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Abstract 
Cone photoreceptors are the light recepti\ e cells of the retina responsible for colour and high 
acuity \ ision in daylight. The loss of cone cells and the subsequent deterioration o f cone-
based \ision is a feature of \ ii1ually all forms of retinal degeneration even though many 
causatixe mutations are in rod-specific genes. The involvement of cone cells in the 
degenerative process remains a puzzling and poorly understood aspect o f retinal disease. 
This thesis examines the cell biology of cone photoreceptors in the degenerating retina. 
Obsenat ions were made in a transgenic rat model that manifests progressive retinal 
degeneration similar to that in human autosomal dominant retinitis pigmentosa. Through the 
use o f immunohistochemistry, electron microscopy and electrophysiology, the morphology, 
function and sur\ i\'al of cones during the course of mutation-driven rod degeneration was 
assessed. In addition, the modulating effect of light on cone survival and integrity was 
in\ estigated. Evidence is presented that the stability o f cone cells in the degenerative retina is 
closelv linked to the rate of rod damage and death, and that cones have the capacity to self-
repair after damage. 
CHAPTER 1 
Literature Review 
1.1 INTRODUCTION 
The photoreceptor is a highly specialised and differentiated neuron of the central ner\'ous 
system, capable of detecting and signalling photons of light. The outcome of this signalling 
is the perception of \ ision, the primaiy sensory system in humans. The stmcture of the 
photoreceptor has been consened throughout the e\olution of \ ertebrates and suggests that 
they are phylogenically related to the ciliated ependymal cells that line the brain ventricles 
(Cohen, 1972). Photoreceptors are distinguished moiphologically as either rods or cones, but 
both classes are bipolar cells with photosensiti\e pigments embedded in a modified cilium 
(Figure 1.1). As a post-mitotic cell, the photoreceptor does not undergo cell division in the 
mature retina. Although regeneration of retinal cells in \'ei1ebrates is now being 
acknowledged (Coulombre and Coulombre, 1965; Zhao et al., 1997; Fischer, 2005), 
photoreceptors are generally considered as in-eplaceable, and their death con-elates closely 
with the deterioration of \ision. Photoreceptors slowly die throughout the lifetime of an 
organism as a nomial pan of the aging process (Gao and Hollyfield, 1992; Curcio et al., 
1993; Panda-.lonas et al., 1995). Howe\ er, in retinal disease, the rate of photoreceptor loss is 
dramatically accelerated and often culminates in blindness. Physiological and histological 
in^•estigations o f photoreceptor cells, such as those presented in this thesis, allow for an 
understanding of the function and stability o f the photoreceptor and of events in\ oh ed in 
their degeneration during disease. Before considering these in\estigations, it is necessary to 
re\ iew the stnjcture and function of the photoreceptor, and the features of retinal disease. 
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Figure 1.1 Rod and cone photoreceptors consist of six principle regions: an 
outer segment that contains stacks of membranous discs embedded with 
visual pigments, a narrow connecting cilium that contains microtubules and 
joins the outer segment to the inner segment, an inner segment that 
contains biosynthetic and metabolic machinery, a soma that contains the 
nucleus, an axon that extends to the synaptic end of the cell, and a synaptic 
terminal that contains synaptic vesicles filled with neurotransmitter and that 
makes contact with second order neurons. Adapted from Lolleyand Lee, 1990. 
1.2 SPECIALISATIONS OF THE PHOTORECEPTOR 
To fulfil its role as a primary visual cell, the photoreceptor has evolved unique structural and 
biochemical specialisations. These include the presence of a cell structure capable of 
absorbing photons of light; the distinctive photoreceptor outer segment. The presence of such 
a specialised structure demands an equally specialised method of maintaining its 
morphological and functional integrity; the process of outer segment renewal. Finally, in 
order to convert light signals from the environment into electrical signals that can be read by 
the central nervous system, the photoreceptor couples the unique processes of 
phototransduction (in light) and generation of a dark current (in darkness). The structural and 
functional specialisations of the photoreceptor confer an immense energy burden on the cell, 
forcing the need for distinctive modes of energy sourcing and utilisation. 
1.2.1 The Outer Segment 
The photoreceptor outer segment is a modified cilium that projects from the apical face of 
the cell (Figure 1.1). The outer segment is connected to the remainder of the cell via a 
narrow cilium, which maintains plasma membrane and cytoplasmic continuity. Each 
photoreceptor outer segment is highly membranous, consisting of stacks of hundreds of 
flattened double-membrane discs surrounded by an external plasma membrane (Figure 1.2). 
In rod photoreceptors, most discs are isolated from the external cell membrane and thus from 
the extracellular space, hi cone photoreceptors, virtually all discs retain connections to the 
external cell membrane and thus retain continuity with the extracellular space. The outer 
segment is the region of the photoreceptor that is specialised for light absorption and 
transduction (phototransduction). As such, there is a high concentration of enzymes, 
signalling proteins and light-absorbing visual pigments embedded in the phospholipid 
bilayer of outer segment discs and aligned along the axis of incoming light. 
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Figure 1.2 The outer segment of rod and cone photoreceptors consists of a 
stack of membranous discs formed by infolding of the plasma membrane. In 
rods (A) the discs are isolated from the external plasma membrane {arrow] 
while in cones (B) the discs remain attached to the external plasma mem-
brane {arrow head). Transmission electron micrographs in A and B show the 
cilial bases of the outer segments of rhesus monkey rods and cones. Adapted 
from Young, 1971. 
1.2.2 Outer Segment Renewal 
The pliotoreceptor outer segment is a dynamic stmcture that undergoes a constant renewal 
process, hi 1967, Young first described outer segment turnover in the rat by radiolabeling 
amino acids and watching them "migrate" o\er time from the basal region of the outer 
segment to the distal tip, and then disappear. It is now well established that outer segment 
discs are shed at the distal end and phagocytised by adjacent retinal pigment epithelial (RPE) 
cells, while nascent disc membrane is synthesised and added at the cilial base. Both rod and 
cone photoreceptors shed their outer segment discs, though the process is much better 
understood for rods. It has been shown that rod outer segment renewal is daily and circadian; 
there is increased shedding after the onset of light and reduced shedding in the dark 
(Goldman et al., 1980; LaVail, 1980). Complete renewal o f a mammalian rod outer segment 
takes approximately ten days. During the renewal process, disc membrane proteins are 
continuously replaced but phospholipids are retained by RPE cells and transported back to 
the inner segment for incoiporation into new discs. 
To maintain a constant outer segment length, the rate of disc shedding must be 
matched by disc synthesis. However, it has been shown that disc shedding and synthesis can 
be independently regulated (LaVail, 1973; Schremser and Williams, 1995), allowing the 
photoreceptor to alter its outer segment length. This effect is well described in relation to 
changes in the light en\ironment, where photoreceptors change the length, and thus the 
rhodopsin content, of their outer segment in order to absorb a constant number of photons 
per day (Penn and Williams, 1986; Will iams et al., 1999). This phenomenon is termed 
photostasis and is thought to have evolved in response to seasonal variations in daytime light 
intensity and duration. 
The reason for continuous shedding and resynthesis o f photoreceptor outer segment 
discs is unclear but it may be a protective measure against the damaging effects of relentless 
radiation exposure (Young, 1982), similar to the way in which aged and damaged epithelial 
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cells of the epidemiis or the digestive tract are constantly sloughed and renewed, h has also 
been suggested that disc renewal may serve as a surrogate antioxidant for glutathione, an 
important cellular reductant that is absent from the photoreceptor outer segment (Winkler, 
2008). 
1.2.3 Phototransduction 
Phototransduction refers to the sequence of events triggered within photoreceptor cells 
following the absoiption of light. Ultimately, the process leads to modulation of ion channels 
in the plasma membrane and a change in membrane potential that mediates neurotransmitter 
release at the synaptic tenninal ot the photoreceptor. Phototransduction is initiated when 
visual pigments embedded in the outer segment discs of rods and cones absorb photons of 
light. All known \ertebrate \ isual pigments consist of an apo-protein, opsin, to which the 
light-absorbing molecule retinal, the aldehyde fonn of \itamin A. is attached. Differences in 
the amino acid sequence of the opsin protein confer different spectral sensitivities of rods 
and cones (Nathans et al.. 1986; Neitz et al., 1991). 
Pioneering experiments by Wald and colleagues (1969) showed that the absorption 
of light by retinal causes a conformational change in the chroniophore, from its 1 l-c /.v to all-
mins configuration, that subsequently induces a conformational change in opsin. This 
triggers an amplifying cascade of biochemical events in the outer segment that is well 
established for rods, but poorly understood for cones (reviewed in Baylor, 1996; Arshavsky 
et al., 2002; Chen, 2005). Briefly, activated \isual pigment stimulates the G-protein 
transducin, which in tuni activates cyclic guanosine monophosphate (cGMP) 
phosphodiesterase (PDE) and causes the hvdrolysis of cGMP to 5"-GMP. The decrease in 
intracellular cGMP results in the closure of cGMP-gated channels, thereby reducing the 
inilux of sodium ions (Na ) through these channels and causing the photoreceptor to 
hvperpolarise. Hvpeipolarisation inhibits the release of glutamate at the photoreceptor 
svnapse, thereby completing the conversion of the initial light signal into a neurochemical 
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event that can be relayed to second order retinal neurons and eventually to the brain. 
Following excitation by a photon of light, the photoreceptor returns to its dark state through 
a series o f reactions involving inactivation of the visual pigment and other protein 
components of the visual cascade, and resynthesis of cGMP. 
1.2.4 The Dark Current 
hi darkness, a steady circulating current known as the dark current flows through the 
photoreceptor cell. The inward component o f the dark cuiTent enters the photoreceptor outer 
segment through cGMP-gated channels, kept open in darkness by the binding of cGMP on 
the cytoplasmic side of the channel. The inward cun-ent is carried mainly by Na , though 
calcium and magnesium ions are also involved (Yau and Nakatani, 1984). The outward 
current is carried largely by potassium ions (K ) flowing through K -selective non-gated 
channels in the photoreceptor inner segment. Under these conditions, the cell is in a 
depolarised state and there is constant release of glutamate from the synaptic temiinal. 
Driving the dark current are high densities o f ATP-dependent Na -K pumps in the 
photoreceptor inner segment that pump Na out of the cell and K in. 
1.2.5 Energy Sourcing 
The structural and biochemical specialisations of photoreceptor cells, which subserve their 
central role in visual signalling, demand a substantial investment of metabolic energy. 
Maintenance of the dark current requires continuous transport of Na across the 
photoreceptor inner segment via ATP-dependent Na -K pumps. It is estimated that 33% of 
the retina's total energy consumption is dedicated to this task (Ames et al., 1992). Substantial 
energy is also required to synthesise the high-energy phosphate bonds involved in the rapid 
turnover o f cGMP as part o f the phototransduction cascade. Outer segment renewal, which 
invokes constant shedding and rebuilding of membranous discs, also places a substantial 
metabolic load on the photoreceptor cell (Ames et a l , 1992; Demontis et al., 1997). In 
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mammals, the complete renewal o f rod outer segments every ten days implies that each 
photoreceptor must synthesise and assemble approximately 100 discs per day. 
1.2.5.1 The high metabolic activity of photoreceptors 
Like other neurons of the central nervous system, photoreceptors use ATP as their energy 
source, which is generated principally from the catalysis o f glucose (Winkler, 1995). 
Photoreceptors have the ability to metabolise glucose anaerobically via glycolysis or 
aerobically via oxidative phosphorylation. As predicted by the high energy cost of their 
specialisations, photoreceptors have much greater glycolytic and oxidative rates than any 
other retinal neuron. This effect was first shown by Graymore (1959) who measured a 
doubling of glycolytic and respiratory activity in the isolated rat retina at the time of final 
photoreceptor differentiation and the onset of photoreceptor function. In support of this 
work, animals with hereditary or chemically-induced retinal degenerations, in which the 
photoreceptor population is absent, display a glyoclytic and oxidative rate that is less than 
half o f the nomial retina (Graymore and Tansley, 1959; Hopkinson and Kerly, 1959; 
Graymore, 1960). Furthennore, work with oxygen microelectrodes has shown that 
photoreceptors consume three to four times more oxygen than any other neuron in the central 
nervous system (Alder et al., 1990; Braun et al., 1995). 
The site o f this remarkably high oxidative activity is the photoreceptor inner 
segment, where dense aggregates of mitochondria almost fill the apical region (Figure 1.3). 
Intraretinal oxygen profiles show that there is a deep trough in the oxygen partial pressure at 
the level o f the photoreceptor inner segment (Ahmed et al., 1993; Yu et al., 1994; Yu and 
Cringle, 2001) and mathematical models o f intraretinal oxygen consumption confimi that 
oxygen consumption is dominant at the photoreceptor inner segment (Cringle and Yu, 2002). 
1.2.5.2 The ability to switch modes of energy production 
A unique interrelationship exists between glycolytic and oxidative metabolism in the retina. 
Photoreceptors have the ability to upregulate aerobic metabolism in the face of 
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Figure 1.3 The photoreceptor inner segment is a locus of respiratory activity, 
containing a high concentration of mitochondria and respiratory enzymes. 
Inset: transmission electron micrograph of a cross-section of a rod inner 
segment showing dense aggregates of mitochondria. Adapted from Lolley 
and Lee, 1990:Drechsleretal., 1987. 
InTJOglycaemia or anaerobic metabolism in tiie face of hypoxia, allowing the cell to maintain 
a constant stream of energy under adverse conditions. In the absence of oxygen and presence 
of glucose, the retina can produce 75% of its ATP needs by upregulating glycolysis. 
Conx ersely, in the presence of minimal glucose but plentiful oxygen, the retina can produce 
85% of its ATP needs by coupling glycolysis to oxidative metabolism (Winkler, 1995; 
Winkler et al., 1997). The adaptability o f retinal energy production has no doubt evolved to 
pro\ide protection against the \'ulnerabilities associated with the enormous energy 
requirement o f photoreceptors. Howe\ er, it must be emphasised that optimal retinal function 
requires both glucose and oxygen, and conservation of ATP levels during hypoxia depends 
on the a\ ailability of adequate glucose. 
1.3 ADAPTATIONS TO PHOTORECEPTOR SPECIALISATIONS 
The specialisations o f photoreceptors, and the high energy expenditure that they demand, 
ha\ e resulted in extreme adaptations within the retina. These include inversion of the retinal 
tissue, and the ex olution of a \ ascular bed that is dedicated to photoreceptors. 
1.3.1 The Inverted Retina 
Photoreceptors of the vertebrate retina fonn the outennost layer of the tissue, with their 
sensoi-v ends (the outer segment) oriented away from incoming light. As a consequence of 
this counterintuiti\'e design, light must pass through all layers o f the retina before being 
captured by the light-recepti\e outer segment. In biological temis, the vertebrate retina is 
therefore said to be in\ erted. This an-angement creates the potential for distortion o f the light 
signal as it passes through the inner retinal layers, and also results in a blind spot in the 
\ isual field where ganglion cell axons create a hole in the photoreceptor array in order to exit 
the retina \ ia the optic ner\'e. The question arises; what necessitated the evolution of such an 
unusual design? It can be argued that inversion of the vertebrate retina is an adaptation to the 
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specialisations of photoreceptors, in particular the structure and function of their outer 
segments and their very high energy demands. 
Fundamental to the inverted retina design is the apposition of photoreceptor outer 
segments to the RPE. Each RPE cell is in intimate physical contact with multiple 
photoreceptor outer segments, and there also exists a tight biochemical link. After the 
absoiption of light during phototransduction (Section 1.2.3), visual pigment in the 
photoreceptor outer segment must be regenerated. Photoreceptors themselves are unable to 
reisomerise all-//v/;/.v retinal back into ll-c/.v retinal; this task is perfonned by cells of the 
RPE (Steinberg, 1985, 1987). Another specialisation of photoreceptors, the shedding of outer 
segment discs (Section 1.2.2), depends on RPE cells to detect and digest shed outer segment 
discs, and to recycle essential disc components back to the photoreceptor inner segment. The 
importance of this task is highlighted in the RCS rat, in which a mutation in an RPE-specific 
gene renders cells unable to phagocytise shed photoreceptor discs and results in progressive 
degeneration of photoreceptors (Dowling and Sidman, 1962). Finally, inversion of the retina 
can be seen as an adaptation to the veiy high energy demands of photoreceptors (Section 
1.2.5.1) as it allows for the presence of a unique nutrient de l ive i7 system; the choroid 
discussed below. 
1.3.2 The Choroidal Circulation 
To meet their high rates of metabolism, photoreceptors require a continuous supply of 
glucose and oxygen in large quantities. In the vascular retina of the human, rodent and most 
other mammals, nutrients are delivered by two circulations; the retinal vasculature and the 
choroidal vasculature (Figure 1.4). The retinal vasculature originates from the central retinal 
arteiT, a branch of the ophthalmic artery, which enters the optic nerve head and divides to 
fonn two layers of flat capillary networks that perfuse the inner retinal layers. One capillary 
network lies adjacent to the ganglion cell layer (the superficial bed) and the second lies at the 
le\ el of the outer plexiform layer (the deep bed). 
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Figure 1.4 Nutrients are delivered to the mammalian retina by two circula-
tions. The outer retina is supplied by vessels of the choroid, w^hich are located 
external to the RPE. The inner retina is supplied by the retinal vasculature, 
which forms a deep capillary bed at the OPL and a superficial capillary bed 
adjacent to the GCL, The red circles represent capillaries and the open arrows 
represent the direction of nutirent diffusion from the capillaries. RPE: retinal 
pigmented epithelium. ONL: outer nuclear layer. OPL: outer plexiform layer. 
INL: inner nuclear layer. GCL: ganglion cell layer. Adapted from Bentmann etal, 
2005. 
Presumably to prevent the foniiation o f shadows on the light-receptive outer 
segments, blood vessels are entirely absent from the outer half of the retina. The outer retina, 
containing the photoreceptor layer, is nourished almost entirely by the choroid, a rich 
\ ascular bed located external to the RPE. The choroidal circulation provides 90% of the 
photoreceptors" ox\gen requirements in darkness, w ith the remainder being supplied by the 
retinal circulation (Linsenmeier and Braun, 1992; Ahmed et al., 1993). In light conditions, 
all o f the oxygen required by photoreceptors is supplied by the choroid. 
The location of the choroid external to the retina means that photoreceptors are the 
only neurons of the central nervous system to lack intrinsic blood vessels. To reach 
photoreceptors, nutrients must diffuse from the choroidal circulation and across the RPE and 
its prominent basement membrane. To meet the substantial energy needs of photoreceptors 
using a relatixely inefficient delivery system (diffusion), the choroidal vasculature has 
evolved se\eral unique properties. The capillaries of the choroid are unusually large in 
diameter, fenestrated and crowded together with little connective tissue between them. 
Choriocapillaries are five times more permeable to plasma proteins than capillaries o f the 
kidneys, and ten to thirty times more pemieable than vessels in heart and skeletal muscle 
(Bill et al., 1980). This high pemieability enables rapid movement of high concentrations of 
glucose into the retina. The How of blood through the choroid is 40-50 times that of the 
retinal or cerebral circulation and four times faster than the flow through the kidneys (Aim 
and Bill, 1972). This aiTangement means that the diffusion of nutrients to photoreceptors 
begins from blood containing near arterial levels o f nutrients. 
The external location of the choroid and its remarkably high rate of blood flow, the 
vei-y properties that have evolved to serve the demands of the photoreceptor, also represent a 
substantial design fault. Because choroidal vessels are physically separated from the cells 
that they ser\e, the supply o f blood from these vessels remains independent of the 
photoreceptors" needs (Bill and Sperber, 1990). The inability of choroidal vessels to 
"autoregulate"" in response to local metabolic factors is evidenced by sharp changes in outer 
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retinal oxygen tension in response to light-dark transitions, in light, when photoreceptor 
oxygen consumption falls, oxygen tension in the outer retina rises by up to 30 mmHg 
(Linsenmeier, 1986; Cringle and Yu, 2002), reflecting an unregulated flow of oxygen from 
the choroid. It is argued that failure o f the choroid to autoregulate may contribute to the 
progression of a range of retinal diseases (Section 1.5.2.3). 
1.4 VULNERABILITIES OF THE PHOTORECEPTOR 
The previous sections examined the unique design and behaviour o f the photoreceptor cell, 
and the organisation o f retinal tissue. The price of the photoreceptors' distinct specialisations 
is a fragility not seen in any other neuron of the central nervous system. Photoreceptors are 
exquisitely sensitive to environmental damage, particularly by light, the very stimulus they 
are built to detect, and by oxygen, the nutrient they depend on for their survival. Above a 
certain threshold, light causes shortening and disorganisation of photoreceptor outer 
segments, impairment o f photoreceptor function and photoreceptor cell death (Noell et al., 
1966). Changes in the local oxygen concentration, either elevations or reductions, are 
similarly devastating to the photoreceptor, inducing structural and functional damage and 
cell death (Noell, 1955; Yamada et al., 1999; Wellard et al., 2005). Here, focus is given to 
the sensitivity o f photoreceptors to genetic insults; small changes to the DNA sequence of 
genes that cause the degeneration of photoreceptors and the blinding group of diseases 
known as retinitis pigmentosa (RP). The following section considers the roles of genes and 
the environment in RP, the mechanisms of rod and cone survival during the course of the 
disease, and the cun-ent status o f therapeutic interventions. 
1.5 RETINITIS PIGMENTOSA 
The term retinitis pigmentosa describes a large and diverse group of usually hereditary 
retinal diseases that cause progressive degeneration of photoreceptors. RP has a prevalence 
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of 1:4000, affecting an estimated 1.5 million people worldwide, and is the leading cause of 
inherited blindness in the de \e loped world (Berson, 1993). The first symptoms of RP, 
usually noted in adolescence, are typically impaired adaptation, night blindness and 
difficulty with mid-peripheral \ isual fields (Berson, 1993; Kremmer et al., 1997). With 
further disease progression, there is a tendency to blue blindness, loss of far-peripheral visual 
fields and eventually, deterioration of central vision resulting in complete blindness (Berson, 
1993). Some RP patients become blind as early as 30 years of age; the majority are legally 
blind by 60. 
1.5.1 Genetics 
RP is a heterogeneous disease, because of the wide range of genetic mutations known to 
cause photoreceptor degeneration (the core pathology of RP), and the large proportion of 
cases for which there is no family history. In the familial forms, the condition may be 
transmitted in autosomal dominant, autosomal recessive or X-linked hereditary patterns, and 
can also occur in syndromes such as Ushers, which involves sensorineural deafness and 
\est ibular dysfunction, and Bardet-Biedl, which involves obesity and mental retardation. In 
addition, 50% of RP cases are classed as simplex, occumng without predictable Mendelian 
patterns of inheritance or without any family histoiy of the disease (Jay, 1982; Haim, 1993). 
At present, 30 different genes have been linked to RP; 15 in autosomal dominant RP, 
13 in autosomal recessive RP, two in X-linked RP, nine in Usher syndrome, 12 in Bardet-
Biedl syndrome, and 12 disease loci have been mapped (but not yet identified) for RP or 
syndromes incoiporating RP (www.sph.uth.tmc.edu/Retnet/disease.htm). Both 
photoreceptor-specific genes and genes expressed in adjacent RPE cells are associated with 
RP, and there is great diversity in the function and location of the proteins that they encode. 
Affected proteins include enzymes of the phototransduction cascade (rhodopsin, transducin, 
an-estin, cGMP-dependent PDE), photoreceptor structural proteins (USH2A, RDS, EYS), 
transport proteins (TULPI , M Y 0 7 A , ABCA4), components of the retinoid cycle (CRALBP, 
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R1'E65). transcription factors (RP31, NRL , RAX2 , NR2E3), and enzymes involved in pre-
n iRNA splicing (RP9, PAP ! ) (www.sph.uth.tmc.edu/Retnet/disease.htm). Adding to the 
\ ariety o f RP fonns, photoreceptor degeneration can be caused by many distinct mutations 
within a single gene. 
Despite the immense genetic heterogeneity o f RP, apoptosis of photoreceptors 
invok ing endonuclease-mediated D N A fragmentation is the final common pathway that 
links genotv^ie to phenotype (Chang et al., 1993; Lolley et al., 1994; Portera-Cailliau et al., 
1994; Tso et al., 1994). In many cases, the intenening steps from gene mutation to 
photoreceptor apoptosis remain unclear. 
1.5.1.1 Rhodopsin mutations 
The first genetic defect to be associated with any form of RP was a mutation in the rhodopsin 
gene, documented by Diyja and colleagues in 1990 (Dryja et al., 1990b). In a pedigree of 
patients with autosomal dominant RP, they discovered a substitution of the highly conserved 
proline at codon 23 with histidine, at the amino tenninus of the rhodopsin protein. This 
mutation is now commonly known as the P23H mutation. Not only was this the first 
documented mutation in the rhodopsin gene, it was the first description of a mutation in any 
photoreceptor-specific gene. Since then, 88 different rhodopsin mutations have been linked 
to RP and account for 20-25°o of all cases of autosomal dominant RP in Europe (Bunge et 
al., 1993), the United Kingdom (Ingleheam et al., 1992) and the USA (Dryja et al., 1990a; 
Sung et al., 1991). The mechanisms by which mutations in the rhodopsin gene lead to 
photoreceptor cell death are incompletely understood, although protein misfolding (Sung et 
al., 1991; Olsson et al., 1992; Roof et al., 1994; filing et al., 2002) and defective targeting of 
the protein to the photoreceptor outer segment (Sung et al., 1991; Sung et al., 1994; Tam et 
al., 2000) ha\ e been suggested. 
The P23H rhodopsin mutation that Dryja and colleagues first described in 1991 is 
now known to be the most common mutation associated with autosomal dominant RP in the 
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Nonh American population (Dryja et al., 1991). Due to the high prevalence of this particular 
mutation, se\eral P23H transgenic animals ha \ e been engineered as a model to study the 
human disease, hi 1992, the first P23H transgenic mouse was developed (Olsson et al., 
1992). which was later shown to display a retinal degeneration similar to that in humans with 
autosomal dominant RP (Naash et al., 1993; Goto et al., 1995). However, the small size of 
the mouse eye made surgical manipulations difficult and this led to the generation of a larger 
annual, the P23H transgenic rat (Lewin et al., 1998). The albino P23H rat cames a mutant 
mouse opsin gene as well as endogenous native opsin genes, and displays a pattern of 
photoreceptor degeneration common to human autosomal dominant RP (Lewin et al., 1998; 
Machida et al., 2000). 
1.5.2 Cone-Rod Dependence 
Many fomis of RP display a rod-cone pattern of degeneration. Initially, rod photoreceptors 
are lost, causing the primaiy symptoms of night blindness and constriction of the peripheral 
\ isual field. As rod degeneration progresses, the \iability of cone photoreceptors is 
compromised, resulting in the loss of day and high acuity \ ision, the ovemding cause of 
blindness. E\ en though many of the mutations known to cause RP affect proteins expressed 
specifically in rods, secondaiy cone pathology is inx ariably observ ed. The progression of the 
disease suggests that cone survival depends on the presence of rods, and this idea is 
supported by animal experiments showing the loss of cones in retinas in which rods have 
been selectively eliminated (Carter-Dawson et al., 1978; Ogilvie et al., 1997). The 
mechanism of cone-rod dependence is not fully understood although several theories are 
commonly discussed. 
1.5.2.1 Rod-derived protective factor 
hi 1998, Mohand-Said and colleagues used an in \ i t ro model to search for rod-derived 
trophic factors that could infiuence cone sur\i\ 'al (Mohand-Said et al., 1998). They found 
that culturing degenerative mouse retinas (rod-sparse and cone-rich) in the presence of 
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nonnal retinas (rod- and cone-rich) resulted in greater numbers o f surx iving cones compared 
to degenerative retinas that were cultured with rod-sparse tissue. This finding suggested the 
presence of a diffusible trophic factor released from retinas with rod cells that acts on retinas 
with cone cells. Using a similar organ culture technique, the same effect was reported by 
Streichert and colleagues (1999) who, in addition, found that the survival-promoting activity 
o f cultured rod-rich retinas was diffusible through a filter, heat-labile, and not present in 
transgenic degenerative retinal cells. 
Switching to an in vivo model, Mohand-Said's group performed subretinal 
transplants of normal mouse rods into degenerative mouse retinas, and found that this 
rescued cone cells in the recipient retina (Mohand-Said et al., 2000). These experiments did 
not distinguish between an effect induced by rods themselves and an effect due to 
interactions with other retinal cells, nor could they detennine if cone rescue was due to a 
diffusible factor or structural protection from toxins. To address the fomier of these issues, 
the same group used expression cloning to identify and characterise a protein, which they 
named rod-derived cone viability factor, that is specifically expressed by photoreceptors and 
has the effect o f rescuing cultured cones (Leveillard et al., 2004). 
Despite recent interest in rod-derived protective factors, functional rescue of cones 
by such a substance has not yet been demonstrated, hi addition, proof that a single trophic 
factor accounts entirely for cone death is lacking (see Punzo and Cepko, 2007). Studies show 
that a broad spectrum of neuroprotective factors, including CNTF, BNDF, Axokine and 
FGF-2 (Faktorovich et al., 1990; La Vail et al., 1998; Akimoto et al., 1999; Ali et al., 2000; 
Okoye et al., 2003), can prevent or delay photoreceptor death. 
1.5.2.2 Rod-derived toxin 
A second mechanism of cone-rod dependence also involves the release of a diffusible 
extracellular substance from rods. However, in this case, the factor is toxic to neighbouring 
cones. Potential toxic agents include the excitatory amino acids glutamate and aspartate 
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(Ulshafer et al., 1990), and products of apoptosis (Kedzierski et al., 1998), all of which have 
been detected in high concentrations in degenerating retinas. Rod-induced glutamate toxicity 
is unlikely to be a significant cause of cone cell death as Muller cells have a high-affmity 
glutamate uptake system that protects retinal cells from excitotoxicity (Sarantis and Attwell, 
1990). Furthermore, several studies have shown that intravitreal injection of high 
concentrations of glutamate or glutamate analogues causes severe damage to inner retinal 
neurons but has little effect on photoreceptors (Lucas and Newhouse, 1957; Potts et al., 
1960; Sisk and Kuwabara, 1985). 
Ripps (2002) proposes an alternative intracellular, rather than extracellular, diffusion 
pathway in which endogenous intemiediates of rod apoptosis pass through gap-junction 
channels to neighbouring cone cells. In this way, named the "b\stander effect", it is 
suggested that the disease is spread from dying rod cells to healthy cone cells. 
1.5.2.3 Oxygen tox ic i ty 
An altemati\'e mechanism of cone-rod dependence has been proposed by Stone and 
colleagues (1999), who suggest an "oxvgen toxicit\ h\pothesis." The\ theorise that any 
substantial depletion of photoreceptors results in a hyperoxic outer retina because the death 
of photoreceptors (the major consumers of oxygen in the retina) significantly reduces oxygen 
consumption. The choroid continues to deliver the same quantity of oxygen due to its poor 
ability to autoregulate (Section 1.3.2) and as a consequence, the remaining photoreceptors 
are exposed to high levels of oxygen. It has long been known (Noell, 1955), and commonly 
reported (Yamada et al., 1999; Wellard et al., 2005; Geller et al., 2006; Natoli et al., 2008), 
that oxygen is directly and specifically toxic to photoreceptors. The oxygen toxicity 
hypothesis also establishes a reinforcing effect of hyperoxia on the remaining sur\'ivors, with 
the loss of some photoreceptors further reducing oxygen consumption and resulting in 
further accumulation of oxygen in the outer retina. 
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In support o f the oxygen toxicity hypothesis, chronic elevation of oxygen tension in 
the outer retina has been detected in three different animal models o f RP, all with different 
underlying genetic defects. First, the RCS rat, a model o f autosomal recessive RP in which a 
naturally occun-ing genetic defect expressed in the RPE (MERTK gene) renders the 
pigmented cells unable to phagocytise shed photoreceptor outer segments (Yu et al., 2000). 
Second, the P23H-3 transgenic rat, a model o f autosomal dominant RP in which there is a 
point mutation in the rhodopsin gene (Yu et al., 2004). Third, the Abyssinian cat, which has 
a hereditary retinal degeneration that follows a similar pattern to autosomal recessive RP in 
humans (Padnick-Silver et al., 2006). hi all three of these animals, oxygen consumption is 
reduced and oxygen tension is elevated in the outer retina at a time when the photoreceptor 
population is depleted. 
Further evidence that the photoreceptor-depleted retina is hyperoxic comes from 
observations of the retinal vasculature. In the late stages of human RP (Heckenlively, 1988) 
and in rodent models ol RP (Penn et al., 2000), thinning of retinal vessels is seen. This 
indirectly suggests hyperoxia as oxygen regulates vasoactive factors and excess amounts o f 
the gas are known to cause vasoconstriction. In addition, direct evidence of oxidative 
damage to cone DNA , proteins and lipids has been shown in the rod-depleted retina of the 
P23H transgenic pig (Shen et al., 2005). 
Also of relevance is the curious finding by Arden (2001) o f the absence of diabetic 
retinopathy in patients with RP. Arden searched worldwide for patients with both RP and 
diabetes mellitus and, once identified, collected comprehensive data on their ocular and 
diabetic state including the type of diabetes, degree of diabetic control, type of RP, age of 
diagnosis, and date of onset o f night blindness and constriction of visual fields. The outcome 
of Arden's data analysis was impressive. Out of 75 diabetic patients with RP, there was a 
total absence of any signs of diabetic retinopathy such as microaneurysms, exudates or 
retinal haemon-hages, despite the presence of other diabetic complications in more than half 
the cohort. Arden interpreted his findings in temis of the retinal oxygen environment. As 
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retinal hypoxia is tiiought to be a major underlying cause of diabetic retinopatiiy (Lowitt et 
al., 1993; Hanis et al., 1996; Hotta et a!., 1997; Linsenmeier et al., 1998; Drasdo et al., 
2002), Arden suggests that RP-induced retinal hyperoxia counters diabetes-induced hypoxia, 
thereby pre\'enting the development o f diabetic retinopathy. 
1.5.2.4 Cone starvation 
A no\el mechanism of cone cell death in RP has recently been proposed based on 
obser\ations by Punzo and colleagues (2009). The authors studied four different animal 
models o f RP with defects in rod-specific genes; the P23H mouse, the rhodopsin knockout 
mouse, the PDE subunit-y knockout mouse and the PDE subunit-f) mutant mouse. An 
analysis o f gene expression levels during the course of photoreceptor degeneration showed 
that the onset o f cone death was accompanied by changes in genes involved with cellular 
metabolism. In addition, dying cones showed signs of autophagy, a fonn of cellular self-
digestion. Collectively, these results suggest that cones in the RP retina suffer from a 
shortage of nutrients and prolonged stan ation. 
In addition, gene expression analyses by Punzo and colleagues showed that cone 
degeneration coincided with defects in the insulin/niTOR metabolic pathway, prompting the 
researchers to manipulate insulin levels in the mice. The outcome of these manipulations was 
prolonged cone sur\ival in insulin-treated mice, and decreased cone survival in insulin-
deficient mice. These results further support cell starv ation as a possible cause of cone death 
in RP. 
At present, the mechanisms that might lead to cone stai-vation in the degenerative 
retina remain speculative. The authors o f this initial study suggest that substantial rod loss 
may dismpt interactions between cone cells and the RPE, leading to reduced How of 
nutrients to cones. Given the strength and distinct nature of this initial work, it is likely that 
several studies in the near future will explore the concept of cone starvation in detail. 
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1.5.3 Light and Retinal Degenerat ions 
It was first suggested over 100 years ago that light exposure might modify the course of 
disease in patients with retinal degeneration (Johnson, 1901 cited in; Berson, 1971). Since 
then, investigations into the effect of ambient light levels on the degenerative retina have 
occupied a considerable portion o f the retinal degeneration field and today, light modulation 
remains one of only few potential therapies for RP patients. 
In the last 20 years, the effects of light exposure on animal models o f RP have been 
comprehensively assessed using a range of animals (mouse, rat, dog), with various 
underlying genetic defects (mutations, deletions, insertions, knockouts) and affected genes 
(rhodopsin, an-estin, peripherin, Mertk). These findings are summarised in Table 1.1 and 
while there are exceptions, the overwhelming pattern that has emerged from this body of 
work is that disease progression is accelerated by light and slowed by darkness. 
1.5.3.1 Photopic and mesopic ambient light 
While bright (photopic) light is well known to damage the nonnal retina, degenerative 
retinas are sensitive to even modest (mesopic) levels of illumination, which have no 
measurable effect on non-degenerative tissue (Walsh et al., 2004). The damaging effects of 
light on the degenerative retina include acceleration of photoreceptor apoptosis (Wang et al., 
1997; Vaughan et al., 2003; Walsh et al., 2004; Jozwick et al., 2006), shortening and 
disorganisation of rod outer segments (Vaughan et al., 2003; Cideciyan et al., 2005; Jozwick 
et al., 2006), thinning of the outer nuclear layer (Vaughan et al., 2003; Walsh et al., 2004; 
Jozwick et al., 2006), upregulation o f FGF-2 and GFAP expression (Walsh et al., 2004), 
reduction of ERG amplitudes (Kaitz and Auerbach, 1979a; Walsh et al., 2004; Jozwick et al., 
2006), reduction in optokinetic head-tracking responses (Thomas et al., 2007), and loss of 
rhodopsin and retinal D N A content (Wang et al., 1997; Organisciak et al., 1999; Bicknell et 
al., 2002). The action spectioim of this light-induced damage follows the absorjition curve of 
rhodopsin (Kaitz and Auerbach, 1979b). 
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Table 1.1 Effects o f light exposure on animal models of retinal degeneration (adapted from Paskowitz et ai. 2006). 
Gene Product Genetic Defect Species Accelerated by Light? Protected by Dark Rearing? Human Counterpart 
Rhodopsin T4A mutation Dog (Cideciyan et al. 2005) Autosomal dominant RP 
V20G mutation Mouse (Wang el al. 1997) (Naash etal. 1996) Autosomal dominant RP 
P23H mutation Mouse (Wang et al. 1997) (Naash et al. 1996) Autosomal dominant RP 
P27L (VPP) 
mutation 
Mouse (Wang et al. 1997) (Naash et al. 1996) Autosomal dominant RP 
P23H mutation Rat ^ (Organisciak et al. 2003; Bicknell et al. 2002; Vaughan et 
al. 2003: Walsh et al. 2004; Jozwick et al. 2006) 
(Organisciak et al. 2003) Autosomal dominant RP 
S334ter mutation Rat 
^ (Organisciak et al. 2003) 
(Vaughan et al. 2003; Thomas et al. 2007) 
(Organisciak et al. 2003; Green et al. 2000) Autosomal dominant RP 
L296G Mouse (Li et al. 1995) Autosomal dominant RP 
Arrestin Knockout Mouse (Chen Jet al. 1999; Hao etal. 2002) (Chen Jet al. 1999) Autosomal recessive RP 
Rhodopsin kinase Knockout Mouse (Hao et al. 2002 ; Chen CK et al. 1999) (Chen CK et al. 1999) Oguchi disease 
Rds/peripherin Insertion Mouse (Sanyal and Hawkins 1986) X (Sanyal and Hawkins 1986) 
Several forms of retinal 
dystrophy 
IVIertk Deletion Rat (KaitzandAuerbach 1979a; Organisciak etal. 1999) (Kaitz and Auerbach 1979a; LaVail and BaHelle 1975; Dowling and Sidman 1962) 
Autosomal recessive RP 
Crumbs 
homologue 1 
Knockout Mouse (van de Pavert et al. 2004) Autosomal recessive RP 
ATP/GTP binding 
protein 1 
Purkinje cell 
degeneration 
mutation 
Mouse (LaVail etal. 1999) Unknown 
FuHher investigations have re\'ealed that the exacerbation o f retinal degenerations by 
light depends on the brightness o f light (Walsh et al., 2004; Cideciyan et al., 2005), time o f 
day o f light exposure, prior lighting environment, and le\els of transgene expression 
(Organisciak et al., 2003). O f promise, is the recent finding that rod photoreceptors in the 
P23H-3 rhodopsin-mutant retina ha\e the capacity to partially reco\er from light-induced 
damage, seen as regrowth o f outer segments and restoration o f ERG amplitudes (Jozvvick et 
al., 2006; Valter et al., 2008). 
1.5.3.2 Scotopic ambient light 
Rearing animals in darkness or in dim (scotopic) light has been shown to slow but not 
completely pre\ ent the progression o f retinal disease. Some o f the protective effects o f dim 
rearing include prolonged photoreceptor survival (CK Chen et al., 1999; Organisciak et al., 
2003; Fan et al., 2005), preser\ ation o f retinal histology (CK Chen et al., 1999), increased 
photocun-ent (Fan et al., 2005), maintenance o f ERG amplitudes (Naash et al., 1996), and 
preserx ation o f photoreceptor outer segment length (Naash et al., 1996). hi contrast to the 
degenerative retina, the nonnal retina appears to be unaffected, both structurally and 
functionally, by dim rearing (Naash et al., 1993). 
Collecti\ ely. the modifying effects o f light on retinal degeneration in animal models 
imply a potential therapeutic benefit o f light deprivation. Light restriction as a therapy for 
human RP patients has been trialled with mixed success and is discussed in detail in Section 
1.5.4.5.1. 
1.5.4 Therapeutic Approaches 
There is cunently no effecti\ e treatment for RP. The availability o f animal models o f the 
disease has led to the dex elopment o f a range o f potential therapeutic approaches including 
gene therapy, dietan' supplementation, phannacological neuroprotection, transplantation, 
and the manipulation o f en\ ironmental conditions. 
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1.5.4.1 Gene therapy 
Gene-mediated strategies have been suceessful in slowing down piiotoreceptor degeneration 
in several different animal models o f RP: the rd mouse (Bennett et a!., 1996; Jomary et al., 
1997; Kumar-Singh and Farber, 1998; Takahashi et al., 1999), the rds mouse (Ali et al., 
2000), the RCS rat (Vollrath et al., 2001) and the^y^EV" dog (Acland et a!., 2001). hi all 
these cases, wildtype versions of mutated genes have been introduced into cells to correct a 
loss of function, hi an alternative method, gene silencing techniques to correct a toxic gain of 
function have been applied to the P23H transgenic rat model of RP (LaVail et al., 1998; 
L.aVail et al., 2000), and have resulted in a significant delay of photoreceptor degeneration. 
The immense genetic diversity of RP limits the practicality of gene therapies that 
target specific causal mutations. To counter this, gene therapy directed at the apoptotic 
cascade, the common pathway of photoreceptor death in RP, has been trialled. In rodent 
models, retinal degeneration has been delayed by introducing anti-apoptotic genes (Bennett 
et al., 1996; Chen et al., 1996; Nir et al., 2000) or by inhibiting pro-apoptotic genes (Liu et 
al., 1999), Regardless of the targeted gene, the use of genetic therapies for the treatment of 
retinal diseases remains limited to cases in which retinal circuits are largely unchanged by 
the degenerative process. 
Gene-mediated therapies have not yet been trialled in human patients with retinal 
degenerations. However, the use of similar techniques to treat human diseases such as severe 
combined immunodeficiency syndrome has resulted in serious, and in some cases fatal, side 
effects (Check, 2003; Hacein-Bey-Abina et al., 2003; Raper et al., 2003). Additional 
de\'elopnients in delivery techniques and systems are clearly required before gene therapy 
can be considered a viable therapy option. 
1.5.4.2 Dietary supplementation 
Vitamin A supplementation of 15 000 lU/day is currently advised for patients with RP. This 
recommendation came about after Berson and colleagues showed, through a randomised, 
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controlled, double-masked clinical trial, that high daily doses of vitamin A palmitate slows 
the rate of photoreceptor degeneration in RP patients by approximately 2% per year (Berson 
et al., 1993). Vitamin A, a precursor to the visual pigment retinal, is essential for 
phototransduction and the structural integrity of photoreceptors. The therapeutic benefit of 
vitamin A in retinal degeneration is not well understood, although studies in transgenic 
mouse models suggest that vitamin A acts by stabilising mutant opsins through increased 
availability o f the chromophore (Li et al., 1998). 
Dietary supplement o f docosahexanoic acid (DHA), an omega-3 fatty acid and 
structural component o f photoreceptor outer segments, has had mixed success as a therapy 
for RP. hi a randomised, controlled, double-masked clinical trial of 221 RP patients 
recei\ing vitamin A treatment, Berson et al. (2004a) initially reported that 1200 mg/d of 
D H A supplementation over a four year period did not, on average, slow the course of 
disease. After further evaluation of the data, including a subgroup analysis, it was reported 
that addition of 1200 mg/d D H A to RP patients beginning vitamin A therapy slowed the 
course of disease for two years. Among patients on vitamin A for at least two years, a diet 
rich in omega-3 fatty acids slowed the decline in visual field sensitivity (Berson et al., 
2004b). Hoffman and colleagues found that DHA supplementation had no effect on the rate 
of cone functional loss, as measured by the electroretinogram, in male patients with X-linked 
RP (Hoffman et al., 2004). 
More recently, leutin, a potential antioxidant shown to improve visual function in 
age-related macular degeneration (Richer et al., 2004), has been trialled in RP patients. A 
double-masked, randomised, placebo-controlled clinical trial showed that supplementation 
with leutin (10 mg/d for 12 weeks followed by 30 mg/d for 12 weeks) improved visual fields 
and may improve \isual acuity slightly in adult RP patients (Bahrami et al., 2006). 
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1.5.4.3 Pharmacological neuroprotection 
The introduction of trophic factors to the degenerating retina, by a variety of delivery 
techniques, has been comprehensively explored as a potential therapy. The tlrst approach 
ni\ 'oh ed subretinal injection of the neutrotrophic factor FGF-2 in the RCS rat model of RP. 
This resulted in extensive rescue of photoreceptors for up to two months post-injection 
(Faktoro\ich et al., 1990). Since then, many trophic factors have been shown to protect 
photoreceptors from degeneration when introduced either by intravitreous injection or by 
gene transfer systems such as adeno-associated vims vectors that encode secretable factors. 
Photoreceptor-protective trophic factors include FGF-2 (Akimoto et al., 1999; Uteza et al., 
1999; Ali et al., 2000; Lau et al., 2000), CNTF (Cayouette and Gravel, 1997; Cayouette et 
al., 1998; LaVail et al., 1998; Chong et al., 1999), PEDF (Cayouette et al., 1998), Axokine 
(LaVail et al., 1998), BDNF (LaVail et al., 1998; Okoye et al., 2003) and GDNF (LaVail et 
al., 1998; Frasson et al., 1999). The positive effects that these substances have on 
degenerative retinas include prolonged photoreceptor sun ival, increased amplitudes of ERG 
responses, increased rhodopsin content and increased length of photoreceptor outer 
segments. 
Howe\ er, while still inducing morphological rescue of photoreceptors, in some cases 
FGF-2 and CNTF ha\ e been shown to suppress the functional (ERG) response of the retina 
(Gargini et al., 1999; Bok et al., 2002; Schlichtenbrede et al., 2003; VaUer et al., 2003), and 
FGF-2 may also trigger pathological neovascularisation (Pen-y et al., 1995). The mechanisms 
behind these undesirable side effects must be understood before human clinical trials can 
begin. 
1.5.4.4 Transplantation 
Retinal neuronal transplantation aims to replace degenerate photoreceptor cells with grafted 
healthy retinal tissue. Transplanted tissue may range from whole retina to specific retinal 
layers or specific types of retinal cells. Subretinal transplants of dissociated embryonic or 
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early post-natal retinal sheets have been perfonned in the rd/rd mouse and S334ter rat 
models o f retinal degeneration. Outcomes of these experiments have been promising, with 
the authors reporting sur^•ival of transplanted tissue up to six week post-surgery (Kwan et al., 
1999), integration of transplanted tissue with remaining host retina in a way sufficient to 
mediate a light-dark preference (Kwan et al., 1999), rescue of cone cells in the host retina 
(Leveillard et al., 2004), evidence of synaptic connections between transplant and host 
(Seiler et al., 2008), and positive visual responses in the region of the superior colliculus that 
coiTespond topographically to the transplant (Sagdullaev et al., 2003; Arai et al., 2004; 
Thomas et al., 2004). 
The extrapolation o f these successes to humans remains to be demonstrated. The 
major issues still facing the field include the development of safe surgical procedures, 
elimination of host immune rejection, and fonnation of adequate synaptic integration of 
transplanted tissue such that an impro\ement in functional vision can be achieved. 
1.5.4.5 Environmental control 
The manipulation o f environmental conditions such as ambient light and oxygen is an 
inexpensive and non-invasive therapy option for retinal degeneration. 
1.5.4.5.1 Light The therapeutic benefit of light restriction in patients with retinal 
disease was ilrst suggested over a century ago (Johnson, 1901; Berson, 1971). Since then, 
dark rearing has been shown to slow the progression of photoreceptor degeneration in a 
range of animal models (Section 1.5.3.2). However, light deprivation in human patients has 
shown mixed results. 
Berson (1971) conducted a three month trial using monocular sunglasses worn by 
three children with RP. Later, a longer study was perfonned using opaque scleral contact 
lenses to occlude one eye for 6-8 hours a day for five years in two young adult RP patients 
(Berson, 1980). In both studies, no protective effect of light restriction was seen. Another 
report describes a RP patient who, as a result o f a traumatic injury, developed a thick 
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occluding membrane o\er one pupil that con-elated to protection of a 1.2 log unit filter 
(Miyake et al., 1990). No sign of slowed degeneration was detected in the occluded eye by 
ERG or fundus examination. Another trial of light restriction was performed by Merin and 
Pe'er in 1981 who followed RP patients wearing dark contact lenses, which blocked the 
transmission of 60-90% of light, on one eye for 1-3 years (cited in Stone et al., 1999). In ten 
out of fourteen patients, the rate of visual field loss was slower in the light-restricted eye. 
Clinical evidence suggestive of a protectixe role of light deprivation has been 
described by Heckenlively and colleagues (1991). A 28-year old RP patient with an eight 
year histoiy of bright light exposure (as a ski instructor and lifeguard) had more advanced 
disease than his 52-year old mother, despite the fact that both individuals canied the same 
genetic mutation. 
Although no benefit of light restriction has been convincingly demonstrated in 
human RP patients, the limited support from clinical trials and observations call for further 
work. Ultimately, the success of light restriction as a therapy may depend on the genotype of 
the affected individual, hi the trials of the 1970s and 1980s, the underlying genetic defect 
was not defined for any of the patients. It is now known that RP exhibits immense genetic 
heterogeneity and, as suggested by animal studies, some mutations may be more responsive 
to light modulation than others (re\ iewed in Paskowitz et al., 2006). 
1.5.4.5.2 Oxygen Manipulation of the retinal oxygen environment by hyperbaric 
oxygen (HBO) therapy has been trialled in human RP patients with positive results. The first 
RP patient treated with HBO showed improved lateral vision after five days of oxygen 
therapy for four weeks, with no adxerse neurological effects detected (Skogstad et al., 1994). 
Vingolo and colleagues conducted a more comprehensive study of 24 RP patients with 
autosomal dominant, autosomal recessive and X-linked forms of the disease, who received 
oxygen therapy over a three year period (Vingolo et al., 1998). HBO-treated patients showed 
significant impro\'ement in ERG responses, but it was not known if this con-esponded to any 
impro\ ement in visual acuity. A follow-up study by the same group assessed 44 RP patients 
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in a comparat ive , longitudinal, case-controlled, randomised clinical trial. Over a ten year 
period, the visual acuity, visual f ields and ERG responses of HBO-treated patients remained 
stabilised and significantly larger compared to non-HBO-treated patients (Vingolo et al., 
2008). 
1.5.4.6 Future directions 
Gene therapy, the only potential •cure" for RP, shows promising results in animal models but 
it will take considerable advancements in del iveiy techniques to make this a safe option for 
human patients, hi addition, the diverse genetic heterogeneity of RP requires equally diverse 
modes of gene therapies. Mutat ion-independent therapies such as dietary supplementation, 
phamiacological neuroprotect ion, light management and oxygen therapy, provide versatile 
treatment options that are potentially applicable to all RP patients regardless of the 
underlying genetic defect. These forms of therapy, while not curing the disease, of fer a 
means of s lowing the degenerat ive process. Finally, tissue transplantation offers long-temi 
treatment, however , the establishment of functional synaptic connections between transplant 
and host tissue, to maintain high-order visual processing, is a significant issue that must be 
overcome in this field. Ultimately, the development and refinement of any therapy for RP 
requires ongoing analysis of the cellular and molecular mechanisms underlying 
photoreceptor damage, death and dysfunct ion, in particular the pathway f rom gene mutation 
to photoreceptor apoptosis. 
1.6 SUMMARY 
The mammal ian photoreceptor is a highly specialised, highly active cell with an exceptional 
task; the initiation of visual perception. The site of much of the photoreceptors" 
specialisations is the distinctive outer segment, a dynamic stmcture that is biochemically 
equipped for the detection and transduction of light. The morphological and functional 
special isat ions of the photoreceptor cell, and the enonnous energy expenditure that they 
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demand, has forced extreme adaptations witliin the retina such as inversion of the retinal 
tissue and evolution of the choroidal circulation. As photoreceptors reside and function in a 
high-photon, high-oxygen environment, they are inherently sensitive to environmental 
damage. They are also sensitive to genetic mutations, as evidenced by the large group of 
clinically significant retinal degenerations known as RP. The diverse genetic backgrounds 
that underlie RP converge to a common phenotype; the gradual loss of photoreceptors 
leading to blindness. The pathways from genetic defect to photoreceptor cell death remain 
unclear but the retina's exposure to light appears to modulate the rate of photoreceptor 
degeneration. There is a clear cone-rod dependence component to RP, and much of the 
current research in the field is aimed at understanding the basis of the tight relationship 
between rod survival and cone sur\'ival. Treatment options for RP patients remain limited at 
present and are largely aimed at defening or slowing the degenerative process rather than 
stopping it altogether. 
1.7 PRESENT RESEARCH 
The present thesis describes three investigations of cone photoreceptors in an animal model 
of RP (Chapters 3-5). Each of these investigations is presented as an original research article 
that has been published in the journal, Investigalive Ophthalmology! & Visual Science 
(lOVS). Focus is given to cones because (1) the death of cones during the course of RP 
remains largely unexplained since most underlying mutations are in rod-specific genes, and 
(2) the loss of cone vision is the oven-iding cause of blindness in RP and is most devastating 
to the affected individual. Understanding the status of cones in the RP retina, including 
mechanisms of their surv ival, damage and death, is therefore of utmost importance. Focus is 
also given to the interaction between light and cone cells due to the established modulating 
effect of light on the progression of retinal degeneration. 
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Chapter 3 describes the hfe history o f cones, including their numbers, morphology 
and function, across the lifetime o f the P23H-3 rhodopsin-mutant rat, the animal model used 
throughout subsequent studies. Presumably because o f the low number o f cones in the rodent 
retina, such descriptive data on cone cells in either nomial or degenerative retina are largely 
lacking. The findings o f Chapter 3 provide a vital baseline for the two following studies, 
which explore the modulating effect o f light on cones in the P23H-3 rat retina. Previous 
work on the response o f the degenerative retina to variations in ambient illumination is 
extensive (Section 1.5.3), but has largely been restricted to rod photoreceptors. Chapter 4 
investigates the effects o f ambient light levels on the structure and function o f cone 
photoreceptors; firstly, the response o f cones to an increase in light levels, and secondly, 
their response to light restriction. The central finding o f Chapter 4 is that cones in the P23H-
3 retina have the capacity to self-repair after being damaged by exposure to raised levels o f 
i l lumination. Chapter 5 investigates several features o f this light-induced cone damage, such 
as the time course o f structural and functional damage, the involvement o f different 
subgroups o f cones and the relationship between cone damage and rod damage. The findings 
from the current studies raise issues o f the mechanism o f cone-rod dependence and 
therapeutic opportunity, which are considered. 
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CHAPTER 2 
Materials and Methods 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
In the subsequent three Chapters, protocols specific to each study are outlined in a Methods 
section. Where Methods are described in brief in the subsequent Chapters, detailed 
descriptions are pro\ ided below. 
2.2 ANIMALS 
All procedures were in accordance with the ARVO Statement for the Use of Animals in 
Ophthalmic and Vision Research and with the requirements of The Australian National 
Uni\ersi ty Animal Experimentation Ethics Committee. Obser\ations were made in animals 
aged from postnatal day (P) 10 to 540, and both males and females were used equally 
throughout the studies. 
2.2.1 Rat Strains 
2.2.1.1 Sprague-Dawley 
Albino Sprague-Dawley (SD) rats were bom and reared in the Animal Facility at the 
Research School of Biological Sciences, The Australian National University, Canben-a. The 
original breeding pairs were sourced from the Animal Resources Centre, Western Australia. 
2.2.1.2 P23H Transgenic 
P23H Line 3 (P23H-3) homozygote rats were bom and reared in the Animal Facility at the 
Research School of Biological Sciences, The Australian National University, Canberra. The 
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original breeding pairs were sourced from the Beckman Eye Institute, California. Tiie 
animals used in the cuiTent experiments were heterozygotes, the offspring of mating P23H-3 
homozygotes with SD albinos, and express a mouse P23H mutant opsin transgene in 
addition to two endogenous opsin genes. 
2.2.2 Housing Conditions 
Animals were housed in standard litter boxes in a room with an ambient temperature of 
2 r C . All animals were monitored daily and were provided with an enriched environment in 
which food and water was available ad libitum. 
2.2.3 Light Management 
Animals were bom and raised in dim cyclic ambient illumination (12 hours light/12 hours 
dark) with the light phase set at 5 lux (scotopic conditions). For some experiments, the light 
phase of the cycle was increased to 300 lux (photopic conditions). The source of photopic 
illumination was cold-white fluorescent tubes, placed directly above the litter boxes. To 
minimise shading of the retina, animals were housed individually in custom-designed 
Perspex litter boxes during photopic light exposure, with food placed on the base of the litter 
box. 
2.3 TISSUE COLLECTION AND PROCESSING 
Animals were euthanised by an overdose of sodium pentobarbital (>60 mg/kg, Valabarb, 
Jurox) containing 2''b lignocaine hydrochloride (Troy Laboratories), administered by 
intraperitoneal injection. Eyes were marked at the superior aspect of the limbus with an 
insoluble marker pen for orientation, before being enucleated and immersion-fixed in 4% 
parafonnaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffered saline (PBS) at pH 7.4. Enucleated eyes were 
processed for ciyosectioning, wholemounting or electron microscopy as outlined in the 
Methods section of each Chapter. 
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2.4 IMMUNOHISTOCHEMISTRY 
Tissue was labeled for rhodopsin, long-medium wa\ elength-sensitive (LM) opsin, and short 
\va\elength-sensitive (S) opsin using fluorescence immunohistochemistry. Details of the 
priman' and secondaiy antibodies used for immunolabeling are shown in Tables 2.1 and 2.2. 
2.4.1 Labeling of Cryosections 
Retinal cnosections were thawed at room temperature for 5 min. To pre^•ent leakage of 
reagents, a liquid-repellent bairier was applied around the sections. Sections were washed in 
70% ethanol for 5 min to aid adhesion of sections to slides, followed by a 5 min wash in 
deionised water (dJTO) and two 10 min washes in 0.1 M PBS. To reduce non-specific 
binding of secondaiy labels, sections were incubated with 10% nomial horse serum in 0.1 M 
PBS for 1 hour. ,A.fter a 15 min wash in 0.1 M PBS sections were incubated overnight at 4"C 
with primaiy antibodies diluted with 0.1 M PBS and containing 1% nomial horse seiaim. The 
tbllowing day, sections were washed for 15 min in 0.1 M PBS before overnight incubation at 
with tluorescently labeled secondaiy antibodies. After washing in 0.1 M PBS for 15 min 
sections were incubated for 2 min with the DNA-specific dye bisbenzamide (1:10000) before 
being co\ erslipped with a glycerol gelatin medium. To control for non-specific labeling, 
some retinal sections were prepared as negative controls, i.e. they were taken through all the 
abov e steps, except that the primaiy antibody was omitted. Unless stated otherwise, all steps 
were carried out at room temperature and washes were perfomied in 50 ml Coplin jars on an 
orbital shaker. 
2.4.2 Labeling of Wholemounts 
Retinal wholemounts were washed for 20 min in 0.1 M PBS before being dehydrated by 20 
min washes in 25%, 50%, 75% and 90% ethanol. Samples were left in 100% overnight at 
4 T before rehydration in 90°o, 75%, 50% and 25% ethanol (20 min wash in each). To 
increase tissue pemieability, samples were washed in 0.01% Triton in 0.1 M PBS ( 2 x 5 min) 
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Tab le 2.1 Primar\' antibodies used for iminunohistociiemicai labeling of retinal 
crv'osections and wholemounts. 
Specificity Source Host 
Species Working Dilution 
Long/medium wavelength-
sensitive opsin Chemicon, California Rabbit 1:1000 
Short wavelength-sensitive 
opsin Chemicon, California Rabbit 1:1000 
Rhodopsin (clone Rho 1D4) Chemicon, California Mouse 1:200 
T a b l e 2.2 Secondary antibodies used for iinmunohistochemical labeling of retinal 
ciTosections and w holemounts. 
Specificity Source Host Species Working Dilution 
Anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 488 Invitrogen-Molecular Probes, Oregon Goat 1:1000 
Anti-mouse Alexa Fluor 594 
Invitrogen-Molecular 
Probes, Oregon Rabbit 1:1000 
before overnight incubation at 4 T witii primary antibody. The following day, samples were 
washed in 0.1 M PBS (3 x 20 min) before overnight incubation at 4 T with secondary 
antibody. After 2 .\ 20 min washes in 0.1 M PBS, wholemounts were mounted on glass slides 
and coverslipped with a glycerol-gelatin medium. Tissue was oriented so that photoreceptor 
outer segments were facing up. Unless stated otherwise, all steps were earned out at room 
temperature and washes were perfonned in 3 ml polypropylene well plates on an Orbital 
Shaker. 
2.5TUNEL LABELING 
Retinal cryosections were stained using the TdT-mediated dUTP-biotin nick end labelling 
(TUNEL) technique to identity fragmented DNA characteristic of apoptosis. Retinal 
cryosections were thawed at room temperature for 5 min. To prevent leakage of reagents, a 
liquid-repellent banner was applied around the sections. Sections were washed in 70% 
ethanol for 15 min to aid adhesion of sections to slides, followed by two 5 min washes in 
dH iO and a 10 min wash in 1 x TdT buffer (3 mM Trizma base, 14 mM sodium cacodylate, 
0.1 m M cobalt chloride). Sections were incubated for 60 min at 37"C with a reaction solution 
containing terminal deox>1ransferase (TdT) (fnial concentration 0.03 units/nL Roche) and 
biotinylated dUTP (final concentration 4 pM, Roche) in 10 x TdT buffer and dH20. The 
reaction was temiinated by a 15 min wash in 2 x SSC (0.3 M sodium chloride, 30 mM 
sodium citrate). To reduce non-specific binding of the streptavidin-conjugated tluorophore, 
sections were incubated in 10% nonnal goat serum in 0.1 M PBS for 10 min, followed by 30 
min incubation at 37"C with Cy3-labelled streptavidin (Amersham Phannacia, UK) diluted 
1:1000 in 0.1 M PBS. After washing in 0.1 M PBS (2 x 5 min) sections were counterstained 
for 2 min with the DNA-specific dye bisbenzamide (1:10 000 dilution) before washing in 0.1 
M PBS ( 2 x 5 min) and subsequently coverslipped with a glycerol/gelatin medium. Unless 
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stated otlien\ ise, all steps were earned out at room temperature and washes were perfomied 
in 50 ml Coplin jars. 
2.6 CONFOCAL FLUORESCENT MICROSCOPY 
Preparations were \ iewed on an Axio Imager.Ml upright microscope equipped with a LSM5 
PASCAL laser-scanning confocal module (Carl Zeiss Microimaging, Thoniwood, NY). The 
confocal unit was fitted with argon (458, 488, and 514 nm excitation) and He/Ne (543 nm 
excitation) lasers. Digital images were acquired using the Zeiss LSM 5 PASCAL system and 
software. The dyes Alexa Fluor 488, Alexa Fluor 594 and bisbenzamide were excited, 
respecti\ ely, with the 488 nm line of the argon laser, the 543 nm line of the He-Ne laser and 
a 405 nm diode laser. 
2.7 QUANTIFICATION OF LABELING 
2.7.1 Cryosections 
Measurements of rod and cone outer segment length, and retinal thickness, were made on 
digital images of immunolabeled and bisbenzamide-stained cryosections. Images were 
captured using an AxioCam MRc digital camera (Carl Zeiss) mounted on an Axio 
Imager.Ml microscope (Carl Zeiss) and measurements were taken using AxioVision 4.6 
software. Detailed descriptions of the procedure for taking these measurements are included 
in the Methods section of each Chapter. 
2.7.2 Wholemounts 
Measurements of LM-cone outer segment length and density were made on digital images of 
immunolabeled retinal wholemounts. Images were captured using an AxioCam MRm digital 
camera (Carl Zeiss) mounted on an Axioplan 2 microscope (Carl Zeiss) and measurements 
were taken using AxioVision 4.3 software. A detailed description of the procedure for taking 
these measurements is included in the Methods section of Chapter 2. 
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2.8 ELECTRORETINOGRAPHY 
The full field flash-evoked electroretinogram (ERG) was used to assess rod and cone 
function in the rat retina. 
2.8.1 Ganzfeld Unit 
ERG recordings were obtained using a 200 mm diameter Ganzfeld with illumination 
pro\ ided by internal airays of white LEDs (FS-250, Photometric Solutions hitemational). 
Two separate banks of LEDs within the Ganzfeld module were utilised: a "high intensity 
pulse" bank w ith high intensity LEDs to provide high luminance pulses; and a "low intensity 
pulse" bank \\ ith a single, smaller wattage LED to provide very low luminance pulses The 
Ganzfeld system was controlled using LEDControl Software (FS-250, Photometric Solutions 
hitemational). ERG traces were recorded and displayed using the PowerLab 4/200 system 
(ADlnstruments) and Scope V3.8 software (ADhistruments). 
2.8.2 Animal Preparation 
Animals were dark-adapted overnight (minimum of 15 hours) and prepared for recording 
under dim red illumination. Anaesthesia was initiated and maintained by intraperitoneal 
injection of ketamine (60 mg/kg; Troy Laboratories) and xylazine (10 mg/kg; Troy 
Laboratories). All recordings were taken from the right eye which was anaesthetised with 1 
drop of proxymetacaine hydrochloride (Ophthetic 5 mg/ml; Allergan). The pupil was dilated 
with 1 drop of tropicamidc (Mydriacyl 0.5%; Alcon Laboratories) and a single loop of thread 
was secured around the eye ball to prevent eyelid activity from interfering with recordings. 
Animals were positioned on a plastic stage and were dark adapted for 10 min inside the 
Ganzfeld unit to optimise retinal responsiveness. Body temperature was maintained at 37"C 
with a homoeothemiic blanket unit (Har\'ard Apparatus Limited) controlled by feedback 
from a rectal temperature probe. 
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2.8.3 Electrodes 
The response of the retina was recorded with a 4 mm platinum wire loop electrode 
contacting the cornea, while a Ag/AgCl pellet placed in the cheek served as the reference 
electrode. A subdennal needle electrode inserted at the base of the tail acted as the ground. 
Corneal hydration of both eyes was maintained with synthetic tears (Viscotears 2 mg/ml; 
No\ artis), which also aided in maintaining electrical contact with the corneal electrode. 
2.8.4 Recording Protocols 
Following pre\'ious reports (Nixon et al. 2001), responses to a single pulse stimulus were 
considered to be "mixed" with contributions from rods and cones. Responses to a pulse 
preceded, by 395 msec, by a conditioning flash were considered those of cones. By 
subtracting the cone response from the 'mixed" response, the rod response was isolated. 
Responses were recorded to a series of pulse intensities, varied over 6.0 log units. The 
luminance, duration and number of repetitions of each pulse are outlined in Table 2.3 (mixed 
responses) and Table 2.4 (cone responses). The number of repetitions and inter\'al between 
pulses were selected to ensure maximal rod and cone responses. The brightest pulse stimulus 
was sufficient to elicit saturated responses. 
2.8.5 Waveform Analysis 
Three measurements of ERG amplitude were used for analysis: rod a-wave, rod b-wave and 
cone b-wave. Details of how these measurements were taken are outlined in the Methods 
section and tlrst Figure of Chapter 4. 
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Table 2.3 Pulse settings used to record mixed (rod and cone) ERG responses. 
Atte'nuatton T d s / m " (s, 
0 
0 
0.7 
1.0 
1.7 
2.0 
2.7 
3.7 
4.0 
6.0 
79.1 
38.8 
7.74 
3.80 
0.77 
0.399 
0.077 
0.0077 
0,0034 
0.000044 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
60 
40 
30 
30 
20 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
Table 2.4 Pulse settings used to record cone ERG responses. All pulses were 
preceded, by 395 ms. by a rod-saturating conditioning tlasli of-Wr^cds/m^ 
Log Flash 
Attenuation 
Luminance 
(cds/m^) Duration (ms) Repetitions Interval(s) 
0 79.1 1 16 1 
0.3 19.5 1 16 1 
0.7 7.74 1 16 1 
1.0 3.80 1 16 1 
1.7 0.77 1 16 1 
2.0 0.399 1 16 1 
2.3 0.194 1 16 1 
2.7 0.077 1 16 1 
3.7 0.0077 1 16 1 
6.0 0.000044 1 16 1 
CHAPTER 3 
Life History of Cones 
All copyright and proprietaiy rights to the work presented in this Chapter, under both the 
CopN'right Act and all national . State, and transnational and international c o m m o n and civil 
law jur isdict ions, are held by The Associat ion for Research in Vision and Ophthalmology, 
h icoipora ted ( "ARVO") . 
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Life History of Cones in the Rhodopsin-Mutant P23H-3 
Rat: Evidence of Long Term Survival 
]'icki Chrysostomoit,^ ' Joihitluin Stouc,^ -'^ and Krisztina Wiltcv '^'^ 
PURPOSE. To follow the status ot cones over the life of the 1'2311-3 transgenic rat, while 
the rod population is depleted. METHODS . We studied P23n-3 heterozygote and Sprague-
Dawley (SD) control rats raised in dim, cyclic light from postnatal dav (P) 10 to 1'540. 
Retinas were examined for cone density-, cone outer segment (OS) length, cone axon and 
soma moiiihology, and die amplitude of rod and cone components of the electroretinogram 
(KRCS). RESULTS. In the P2311-3 retina cone density- followed a developmental pattern, 
increasing from PIO until P2(), declining during early adult life (to PI50), then steadving at 
levels found in the SD retina until P54(). Cone OSs elongated to 1'30, and then slowly 
shortened during late adulthood; at P350 and P540, cone OSs were significandy shorter than 
in the background SD strain, (^one axc^ ns shortened slowly throughout adult life as the outer 
nuclear layer thinned. The rod a-wave declined steadily in the P23H-3 retina from PIO, 
falling below amjilitudes seen in the SD strain from earlv life. Bv contrast, the cone b-wave 
maintained amplitude at SD levels, until P380. CONCLUSIONS. Despite the ongoing loss of 
nxl funcrion and numbers, cone numbers in the P23I1-3 retina were maintained at levels 
found in riie SD rat to the oldest age examined, and cone function and OS moiphology 
were maintained for approximately 1 \ear, indicating a long peritjd of cone independence. 
I'he long period of cone sun'ival creates an opportunity' to induce self-repair, if the stress 
causing their dysfunction can be reduced. 
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r r ^ h c loss <>t ccinc vision is a progressive, debilitating and currently untreatable feature ot 
A nianv retinal dystrophies. In many forms of human retinal dystrophy, cones degenerate 
despite the causal mutation being in a protein expressed specifically in rods. This 
dependence ot cones on rod sun ival is devastating for the sufferer; understanding and limiting 
this dependence has been identified as a priority of the development of treatment. 
1 he transgcne in the P2311-3 transgenic rat was engineered to mimic a mutation of 
rhodopsin which causes autosomal dominant retinitis pigmentosa (RP) in humans, and causes a 
similar, well-documented degeneration in the rat. In the P2311-3 rat, rods degenerate at a rate 
dependent on ambient illumination, and late loss of cone function has also been described.' + 
("ones make up approximately 1% of the total photoreceptor population in the albino 
rat retina.^- P'lectroretinography, behavioural and spectrophotometric studies have identified 
Uvo classes of cones in rat retina, identified by their photopignient. In one class, the 
photopigmeiit has a peak absorption at 509 nm (I,M-sensitive), and a second has a peak 
absoiption at 359 nm (U\'-sensitive).'' Immunolabelling of the t\vo rat cone classes has shown 
that approximately 90" o of the cone population contain the ].M-sensitive pigment and 10% 
express the L'\'-sensitive pigment. 
To understand and test therapeutic inten-entions aimed at cones in the rat rerina, a 
careful and detailed description of their life history is necessary. To date, the study of cones in 
the P2311-3 retina has been largely restricted to assessment by the photopic electroretinogram 
(ITIG). and to the first 200 days of life.'' Because cone pathology in human disease may begin 
relatively late, it is important to understand the stams of cones in the aging and aged retina. 
The current study assesses the life histon* of cones in the heterozygous P2311-3 rat 
retina, from before eye opening until late mature adulthood (18 months), in animals raised in 
scotopic ambient light. \X'e paired electrophysiological measures of cone function with a 
morphological analysis of cone densin , distribution and outer segment structure. \N'e report that 
cone function is maintained, despite progressive loss of rod function and numbers, through the 
first year of life, and that cone numbers are maintained at normal levels to the oldest age 
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examined. The results suggest that cones maintain their integrity- for long periods, independent 
of rods, and that the late loss of function obsen-ed is due to outer segment shortening rather 
than loss of cone numbers. I'ossible mechanisms of this independence and eventual damage are 
discussed, and it is noted that the persistence of cone numbers allows the possibility- of cone 
repair, as reported previously.' 
M E T H O D S 
Animals 
All procedures were in accordance with the AR\'0 Statement for the Use of Animals in 
Ophthalmic and \'ision Research, and with the requirements of The Australian National 
Universirv Animal Experimentation l-'thics ('omniittee. Obseixations were made in P23II 
transgenic rats (l.ine 3, Beckman I.aboratories, University- of California, San Francisco) and 
Sprague-Dawley (SD) controls aged from postnatal day (P) 10 to P54(). The P2311 animals used 
were heterozvgotes, the offspring of mating P2311-3 homozvgotes with SD albinos, and express 
a mouse P23II mutant opsin transgene in addition to the r\vo endogenous opsin genes.''*"' Both 
male and female animals of each strain were used equally throughout the study. All animals were 
born and raised in dim cyclic light (12 h 5 lux, 12 h dark), and housed in a room with an ambient 
temperauire of 21 C where food and water were available ad libitum. 
Tissue Collection 
Animals were euthanized with an overdose of sodium pentobarbital (>60 mg/kg, 
intraperitoneal). Eyes were marked at the superior aspect of the limbus for orientation, 
enucleated and immersion-fixed in 4" o parafomialdehyde in 0.1 M phosphate-buffered saline 
(I'BS) at pi \ - .4 for 3 h. (^ne eye from each animal was processed for ciyosectioning, while the 
fellow eye was processed for wholemounting. l-or ciyosecdoning, eyes were rinsed r^vice in 0.1 
M PBS and left in a 15% sucrose solution overnight to provide cryoprotection. Pyes were 
embedded in Tissue-Tek OCT Compound (Sakura Pinetek, Tokyo, Japan), and snap frozen in 
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liquid nitrogen before being cnosect ioned at 12 ,um (Leica CM 1850 C^iTostat). Sections were 
mounted on gelatin and poly-L-lysine-coated slides and dried overnight at 5()"C before being 
stored at -2()"C. Por retinal wholemounts, the retina was dissected from the evecup, flattened b}-
making radial incisions, gently sandwiched between two glass slides and immersed in 4% 
parafomialdehyde at 4°C for up to 2 weeks before immunolabeling. 
Immunohistocheiiiistn- of Retinal Wholemounts 
To assess the stams of cones during the life of the P23I1-3 rat, retinal wholemounts were 
immunolabelled for the long-medium wa\'elcngth-scnsitivc (I.M) cone outer segment (OS) 
opsin, the dominant cone opsin in the rat retina. Flattened retinas were dehydrated and 
rehxclrated in ethanol before being blocked with nomial goat serum and incubated overnight 
with rabbit polyclonal antibodies to LM opsin (1:1000, ("hemicon, Temecula, CA). After 
washing with 0.0l°o Triton-PBS. retinas were incubated for 24 h with an antibody to rabbit IgG 
conjugated to Alexa Fluor 488 (1:1000, Molecular probes, Eugene, OR) and subsequently 
mounted and coverslipped on glass slides. 'Fo control for non-specific labeling, some retinal 
wholemounts were prepared as negative controls, i.e. they were taken through all the above 
steps, except that the primaiT antibc^dv was omitted. 
FM opsin-labeled cone OSs were assessed for both density- and length. Samples were 
visualized bv fluorescence microscopy (10 x objective, Zeiss Axioplan 2) and images of the OS 
layer were captured with a digital camera (Zeiss AxioCam MRc). Losing the Panorama feature of 
Axiovision suite soft\\are, we systematically reconstructed the whole retinal surface by splicing 
100-20(,) separate digital images into a montage. Using the digital montage, FM opsin-labeled 
OSs were counted over areas of 0.01 mm- at 0.5 mm inten-als across the entire retinal surface 
(approximately 100-250 fields per retina). At each counting held, the average length of cone (_)Ss 
was also recorded. Counts of OSs per 0.01 mm^ w ere averaged across the entire retina to give an 
overall cone densit)' for each sample. 'Fo assess regional variations in OS densit)' and length the 
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retinal surface area was divided into superior and inferior regions, into nasal and temporal 
regions, and into central and penpheral regions (all relative to the ojitic nen'e head). 
Inimunohistocheniism- of Retinal Sections 
CiTOsections were labeled with rabbit polyclonal antibodies to LM opsin (1:100(1, Chemicon, 
1 emecula, CA). Sections were washed for 15 minutes in 75% ethanol, followed b\- a 5 minute 
wash in distilled water and t\vo 5 minute washes in 0. IM PBS. Sections were blocked with 10% 
normal goat serum for 1 h before being incubated for 24 h at with priman" antibody. After 
washing in O.IM PBS, sections were treated with an antibodv to rabbit l g ( j conjugated with 
Alexa Muor 488 (1:1000, Molecular Probes, Kugene, OR) for 24 h at 4"(: before incubation for 
2 mm with the DNA-specif ic dye bisbenzamide (1:10 000). To control for non-specific labeling, 
some sections were prepared as negative controls, i.e. they were taken through all the above 
steps, except that the pnmaiv antibodv was omitted. 
Retinal Thickness Measurements 
To assess retinal thickness, cnosect ions were labelled with the DNA-specific dye bisbenzamide. 
Sections were thawed at room tcmperamre before washing in 70% ethanol for 15 min, followed 
b\- a 5 min wash in distilled 11 :0 and two 5 mm washes in 0.1 M PBS. The sections were then 
incubated for 2 mm wixh bisbenzamide (1:10 000), washed in 0.1 M PBS, and coverslipped with 
a glycerol/gelarin medium. Retinal thickness measurements were made on digital images of 
stained ciyosections. At each measurement location, the thickness of the outer nuclear layer 
(C)NL) as well as the thickness of the retina, from inner to outer limiting membrane (ILM-
OLiM), was recorded, l l i e ratio of ONL to ILM-OLM was used for analysis to account for 
obliquely-cut sections. In at least two sections per animal, we took four measurements, 
approximately 100 um apart, from both the superior and inferior mid-peripheral areas of the 
retina (a total of at least 16 measurements per animal). Results from 5 animals at each rime point 
were averaged and analysed b\" the staristical method described below. 
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Electroretinography 
RIIC function ot photoreceptors was assessed by the flash-evoked clectroretinogram (ERCJ). 
Animals were dark-adapted overnight and prepared for recording in dim red illumination as 
described previously.'* I'ollowing previous reports,'" responses to a standard test flash (44.5 
cds/m2) were considered to be 'mixed' with contributions from rods and cones. Responses to 
the test flash preceded, by 395 msec, by a conditioning flash (12 cds/m^) were considered those 
of cones. By subtracting the cone response from the 'mixed' response, the rod response was 
isolated. Using this method, three measurements of amplitude were used for analysis: rod a-
wave, rod b-wave and cone b-wave. The standard flash stimulus was of sufficient intensit}' to 
elicit saturated a-wave and b-wave responses. 
Statistical Analyses 
Data were analyzed using a two-tailed Student's t-test with ]'<().05 considered to represent a 
statistically significant difference. All data are presented as the mean ± 1 SKM. 
R E S U L T S 
Quantitative Analysis of Cones 
The relatively low number of cones in the rat retina meant that individual OSs could be clearly 
distinguished in I.M opsin-labeled wholemounts (Fig. 1). This form of preparation enabled us to 
assess the number, distribution and O S length of LM cones across the entire refinal surface at 
1 I ages during the life of the P23n-3 rat (I'lgs. lA-L), from before eye opening (PIO) until the 
late stages of the rodent's lifespan (P5()()). 
Cone Densitv. Cone density- in the P23II-3 retina was calculated by counting the 
number of ],M-labeled OSs across the surface of the flat-mounted retinas shown in l-igure 1. 
The densm- of L M cones increased by 26% bet^veen PIO and P16, reaching a peak of 
4481/mm2 (j.-jg. 2A and Table 1), a time during which the eyes of the rat open and terminal 
photoreceptor differentiation is occurring. Over the next ten days of retinal development (P2()-
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FIGURE 1. Immuni)hisri)chcmical labeling of L.M conc photoreceptors in P23H-3 and SD retinas. In 
w-holemount preparations lA-N) indmdual cone OSs {greei/) could clearly be distinguished, allowing the 
ijuantificanon of both cone densin- and OS length. (A-K) Representative images from the superior 
central P231I-3 retina at succcssive ages spanning the lifetime of the rodent; from before eye opening at 
PIO to late adulthood at P.SOO. (L) Anterior edge of the young adult P2311-3 retina. (M-N) .\ge-matched 
SD controls for the t^vo oldest ages studied (1'360 and P500). (O-Q) I..M opsin-labeled retinal sections, 
used to confirm the OS length seen in wholemount preparations. Scale bar, 20 |.im. 
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F I G I I R E 2. Cone densin- mid ( )S lengdi in the P2311-3 retina across ages 10 
to 50(1 davs. T h e average density- of L.M cones (A) and their ( )S length (B) was 
determined hv assessing immunolabeled OSs across the surface of rennal 
wholemounts . T h e retinal surface was divided equally in nvo, into central and 
peripheral areas, to assess regional variations. I'or each age studied, retinas 
f r o m 3 different animals were assessed and data are presented as the mean ± 
SILM. Asterisks indicate data points that are significantlv different (]'<().05) hy 
a .Student's t-test. 
P3(l) when the photoreceptor population in the normal retina undergoes a period of 
developmental culling. P23H-3 cone numbers dropped by 20%. The P23H-3 dystrophy begins 
during this period when the onset of cell death m the ONL matches that of the non-
degcnerative retina but is several orders of magnitude higher. ' ' Bet^veen P3() and P115, as the 
rat reached adulthood, the population of LM cones declined steadilv. dropping bv 40% before 
appearing to stabilize. At all ages studied over the next 13 months, from PI 15 to P500. cone 
densin- in the P2311-3 retina remained steady at approximately 20()0/mm2. 
Cone Outer Segment Length. I'he oblique orientation of immunolabeled OSs on 
tlat-mounred retinas enabled us to assess their length. 1 o ensure there was no mechanical 
damage or distortion to OSs during the preparation of wholemounts. we also immunolabeled 
retinal ciyosections for three selected ages and compared the histology. The length of 
immunolabeled cone OSs on flat-mounted retinas and sections were in good agreement 
(compare h'igs. lO-Q \\ith Figs. IB. ICi and IK), contlrming that wholemounts allowed the 
reliable quantification of OS length. 
At even' retinal location where cone densiU" was quantified (100-250 fields per retina), 
the OSs were also measured. At the earliest age studied (I'lO) and before eye opening, the entire 
LM cone population had (^Ss less than 8 am in length (Figs. 2B, 3). At P16, two days after eye 
opening and after final photoreceptor dif ferentiation, 10" o of LM cone OSs had elongated to 8-
15 um. By P30, 90" o of all LM cones had OSs greater than 15 um in length. From P30 until 
adulthood (PI50). the OSs of the cone population remained stable at an average length of 16 
Lim. Beyond 150 days of age, cone OSs steadily shortened until, by P500, 40" o of all LM cone 
OSs \\-ere less than 8 Lun in length and only 5% remained longer than 15 um. 
Topography of Cone Density and Outer Segment Length. Cone density- and OS 
length were not uniform across the P2311-3 retina. There was no significant difference in the 
densm- or OS length of ]-M cones bet\veen the superior and inferior, or temporal and nasal, 
regions of retina (data not shown). However, cone density- was significantly (1^<0.05), and on 
average 20" o. higher in the central retina at all ages from P16-1'5(K) compared to the peripheral 
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T A B L E 1. Cone Density Across Ages in the P23H-3 Rat. 
Age (da\s) LM concs/mm" 
10 3322 ± 3.50 
16 4481±103 
20 4409±156 
25 4003 ± 68.5 
30 3571±185 
70 3117± 15.1 
ll.> 2196 ±69.3 
150 2273 ±31.7 
260 1989± 16.7 
350 2111±127 
500 1992 ±75.5 
SD P350 2178±8I.8 
SD P500 2163 ± 102 
n = 3 at each age. 
Tabulated values aive mean ± SEM. 
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F I G U R E 3. Xanarions m the length of I.M cone OSs in the P23II-3 retina 
across age. The histograms show the proportion of the cone population at 
each age with OSs that arc <8 |.im, 8-15 and >15 |.UTI in length. Data arc 
presented as the mean ± SEM of 3 animals. 
retina (Fig. 2A). As well as being at a higher clensit)-, cones in the central retina had significantly 
(P<().()5) longer OSs than those in the retinal periphen- at even" age above P2() (Ing. 2B). 
Soma and Axon Morphology of Cones 
W"e used the tendency of opsin to accumulate in the membrane of stressed cones'"-2" to 
demonstrate the morphology- of the somas and axons of cones in the P2311-3 retina (Fig. 4, left), 
and in the aged SD retina (Fig. 4, right). Because the somas of I.iM cones are located at the outer 
l imiting membrane , the process bervveen the soma and the OS corresponds to the inner 
segment , whi le the process between the soma and the outer plexiform layer is the cell's axon 
(diagram in Fig. 4). Although not all cones in these retinas were labelled in this full-length way, 
those that did label may be representative. Cone soma morphology in the P23H-3 retina 
appeared constant during adulthood, but the length of the axf)n was steadily reduced after P3(). 
This shortened the cone cell in a striking way, but may be an adaptive change (to the thinning of 
the ON] . ) , rather than a degenerative change. In the SD retina by contrast, this form of labelling 
was rare before P5()() (Fig. 4 right), and the length of the cone cell was maintained. 
Cone and Rod Function 
I'he dark-adapted I'^ RCJ was recorded in P 2 3 n - 3 animals across ages 16 to 500 days and 
compared to age-matched SD controls (Figs. 5, 6). Descriptions are available^- 2'. 22 OF KRCJ 
responses in the developing and adult 1^23] I rat retina, but a systematic investigation extending 
to the later stages of the animals ' life spans has not previously been reported. 
Rod-Mediated Responses. In the non-degenerative SD retina, rod ERCi responses 
were robust and well developed at PI6 , only days after eye opening. The amplitudes of the SD 
rod a-wave and rod b-wave remained \'irtually constant until 230 days of age, after which both 
ampl i tudes began to deteriorate at a similar rate, dropping by 2()-3()" o bet^veen P230 and P540 
(l-igs. 6B and Table 2). 
In the degenerative P2311-3 retina, like the SD, rod I^RCi responses were apparent and 
wel l -developed at P i 6 . After this point, the amplitude of the rod a-wavc and b-wave steadily 
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FIGURE 4. Immunofluorcscent hibcling of ],.M opsin in rhc P23U-3 retina (kft) from the juvenile (I ' lf i) 
to late adulthood (I'SOO), and in the SD retina (rigbf) dunng adulthood (P150-5(l()). The imaf^es have been 
arranged so that the outer plexiform layer (OPI.) is aligned ber^vecn images; the length of the image then 
approximates the overall length of the cone cells. LM opsin is strongly expressed in ( ) S s in both strains, 
and at all ages. In some P2,'iH-3 cones at all ages and some SD cones at P5()0, LM opsin was detected 
t luoughout the cell membrane, allowing ^^suallzatlon of the process benveen the soma and the OS (the 
inner segment, IS) and of the proccss between the soma and the OPL (the axon). The diagrams at left 
show our interpretation of the labeling observed, for one of the cells labeled in the P2311-3 P16 material 
and for one of the cells labeled in the P2311-3 P.SOO material. In the P2311-3 retina, cones shorten strikingly 
with age, adapting to the thinning of the ONL, as rods die. No comparable thinning of the ONL was 
apparent in age-matched SD retinas. Scale bar, 10 [im. 
deteriorated with age (I-igs. 6A, 6B and Table 2). The a-wave amplitude underxvent a more 
severe decline than the b-wave, dropping by 45" o bet\veen PI6 and PI20, and a further 60% 
bet\vecn P180 and P540. This compared to drops of 20% and 50"'o in the amplitude of the rod 
b-wave over comparable periods. The overall drop in amplitude over 540 days of life in the 
l'23II-3 rat was 80% for the rod a-wave and 55% for the post-receptoral b-wave. Presen-ation 
of the rod b-wave after deterioration (jf the a-wave has been described previously in the P23F1-3 
retina,'' and is thought to be due to remodelling in rod bipolar cell pathways.^ "^  
After 1'16, early in retinal development, differences in rod-mediated MlKi responses 
between the rhodopsin-mutant ]'23II-3 retina and the non-degenerative SD retina were 
apparent (I'lgs. 5, 6A, 6B). At 20 and 24 days of age the average amplitudes of the rod a-wave 
and rod b-waves were smaller in the P2311-3 dian the SD and this separadon became significant 
(P<().05) at P30, as reported previously. ' The amplitude of rod responses remained significantly 
(P<0.()l) lower in die P2311 than in the SD at all ages studied. The difference in amplitude 
between the tsvo strains of rat widened with age, and the effect was more pronounced in the a-
wave than for the b-wave. The a-wave amplitude in the P2311-3 retina was 72% of the SD value 
at P30, 56% at I'lBO, and 28% at P540. (Comparable values for the rod b-wave amplitude were 
74%, 62" 0 and 51"/o. 
Cone-Mediated Responses. It has previously been shown that the photopic b-wave 
in P2311-3 animals is normal until 200 days of age.'' Present data confirm this finding and 
extend it, showing that cone-driven ITlCj responses in P23I1-3 animals closely match those of 
SD controls up to 380 davs of age (I'igs. 5A-(:, 6(; and Table 2). Only at the oldest age studied 
(P540) could we see a significant (P<0.()1) separadon in post-receptoral cone responses betAveen 
the non-degenerative and degenerative rerinas (Figs. 5D, 6C). BeUveen P380 and l'54(l, the b-
wave amplitude remained unchanged in the SD retina but dropped by 45% in the degenerative 
P2311-3 redna. 
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F I G U R E 5. Sample w a v e f o r m s of rod and c o n e E R ( i r e sponses recorded 
f r o m P2311-3 t ransgenic and age-matched S D con t ro l rats. T h e uncond i t i oned 
r e s p o n s e s (/(•//) were r eco rded to a single tlash st imulus of 44.5 c d s / m ^ and 
inc lude con t r i bu t ions f r o m b o t h rods and cones. T h e cond i t ioned responses 
(r^/jf) were r eco rded to a flash (44..S c d s / n f ) given 395 ms af te r a 
r o d - s a m r a t i n g cont l i t ion ing f lash, so that the r e sponses represent c o n e actn-in-. 
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F I G U R E 6. (Comparison of rod and conc KRCi responses between P231I-3 
and SD retinas across ages 16 to 540 davs. In response to a stimulus flash of 
44.3 cds/m-, three measures of amplitude were taken: (A) rod a-wave, (B) rod 
b-wave and (C) cone b-wa-s'e. Rod-mediated responses were significantly lower 
in the P2311-3 retina than the SD retina at all ages aho\-e P3(l, while there was 
no separanon of cone function between the two strains up to P38(l. Data are 
presented as the mean ± SPCM of 3-12 animals (see 'I'able 2), Asterisks indicate 
data points that are significantly different from age-matched SD controls 
(1'<1).(15) bv a Student's t-test. 
TABLE 2. Comparison of ERG Responses Across Age Betw een the SD and P23H-3 Rat. 
Age Rod a-«a>c (fi^ )* Rod b-Have )* ( one b-na\e (fiN )* 
(days) SI) P2JI11-3 SI) P2.1II SI) P2.MI-3 SI) P2.MIO 
16 4 - 492 ± 82 565 ± 6 1 611 ± 7 3 669 = 67 228 ± 4 0 234 ± 45 
20 5 6 593 ± 65 507 ± 5 1 7 9 8 ± 113 659 ± 9 1 243 ± 22 265 ± 28 
25 5 5 569 ± 9 1 488 . 92 921 ± r 4 706 ± 142 287 ± 56 333 ± 77 
5 6 6.50 i 94 452 ± 56 1010= 126 747 ± 120 323 ± 53 277 ± 4 7 
60 <) 6 5.-7 ± 4 8 375 ± 4S 775 ± 1 3 5 510 ± 5 8 391 ± 7 1 305 ± 56 
90 5 6 614 ±5 . - 450 = 42 869 T 87 620 ± 6 1 421 ± 2 1 404 ± 28 
120 8 10 498 : 46 3 1 0 ± 17 721 ± 7 5 578 ± 53 325 ± 3 9 366 ± 23 
155 5 490 ± 28 .-15 = 15 733 ± 50 .542 ± 42 309 ± 24 .346 ± 2 1 
180 6 5 1 8 ± 12 292 ± 13 845 ± 50 588 ± 28 303 ± 18 279 ± 12 
2.^0 5 540 ± X 225 ± 20 737 ± .36 460 ± 40 311 = 14 282 ± 14 
.-SO 12 .-42 ± 45 166 ± 10 461 ± 6 0 305 ± 29 2 1 0 ± 4 2 232 ± 16 
540 6 392 ± 33 111 ± 13 599 ± 65 303 ± 22 254 ± 2 8 132 ± 15 
Tabulated \ alues give mean ± SEM. 
*Amplitude of response to a tlasii stimulus of 44.5 cds /m\ 
Retinal Thickness 
To track total (rod and conc) photoreceptor loss over the time course of this study, measures of 
O N L thickness were made in the P2311-3 retina and compared to age-matched SD controls 
(I'lg. 7). In both the degenerative and non-degenerative retina there was a 20% thinning of the 
ONI. as rile retina matured between P16 and P9(), presumably reflecting developmental culling 
of the photoreceptor population. In the SD retina, no further ONL thinning was detected up to 
540 days of age, while in riic P23i 1-3 retina, cell loss in the ONI. continued steadily and by 230 
days of age the layer had thinned to fi^ o-o of the SD value. These findings are consistent with 
previous studies'- and the thinning of the P23II-3 retina can be explained by excess 
photoreceptor loss during development and a continuous low level of cell death during 
adulthood. ' ' We extended the analysis of the ON] , to the aged P23H-3 retina; the ONI, 
remained approximately half the thickness of control retinas, but did not reduce measurably in 
thickness after P230. 
Cones in the Mature Aduh Retina 
The status of cones in the aged P2311-3 retina, at a time when both rod and cone KRCS 
responses are severely depressed, was compared to aged SD retina. There was no significant 
difference in the average densir\- of LM cones ber^veen the P23I1-3 retina and the SD retina at 
P350 or 1'500 (Fig. 8A, Table 1). I lowever, while their numbers were comparable, cones in the 
aged P2311-3 retina had substantially shorter OSs than those in the SD aged retina (Figs. IM-N, 
Mg. m ) . 
DISCUSSION 
S u m m a n : Maintenance of Cone Numbers, Late Faihire of Cone Function 
From late retinal development to early adulthood (1M6-P120), the excess rod loss that 
characterizes the P2311-3 rat retina begins, peaks and declines to low but still abnormal adult 
levels . ' ' Clinically, this period corresponds to the initial development of symptoms of impaired 
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F I G U R E 7. .Measurements of O N ] , thickness in the ] '23II^3 and S D rat 
ret ina across ages 16 to 34(1 clavs. T h e l ' 2 3 H - 3 retina th inned dramat icalh 
henveen 9(1 and 23(1 days o f age, and then remained stable until P34(l. ( )ve r the 
s a m e n m e (1'9()-P54(I), the t lnckness o f the O N L in the S D rat was 
u n c h a n g e d . D a t a are p resen ted as the m e a n ± S E M o f .3 animals. Asterisks 
indicate data i^oints that are significantlv d i f f e ren t f r o m age-matched S D 
con t ro l s (P<0.().3) hv a Snident ' s t-test. 
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F I G U R E 8. Comparison of cone densin' and ( l e n g t h benvcen aged 
P23H-3 and aged SI ) retinas. The mean densin- of LM cones (A) and the 
lengtli of tlieir OSs (B) in P2.iH-3 and SD retinas at 350 and ,S(H) days of age 
was cjuantihed using inrmunolabeled wholemounts. Data are presented as the 
mean ± S l iM of 3 animals. 
rod funct ion, such as night blinciness.25 The currcnt results show a 23% thinning of the ON] . , 
and 45" 0 and 20" o reductions in the amplitude of the rod a-wave and b-wave during this period, 
support ing the histological and functional findings of rod loss previously reported. ' 
Novel data presented here show a 5()'/o drop in cone densit)- in the P2311-3 retina 
bet\vecn 16 and 120 days of age. This fall in density- may not result, however, f rom the death of 
cones. The growth in the area of retina continues to as late as l'70,2f' while cone generation ends 
before birth^' and, further, the amplitude of the cone b-wave increases during this period. This 
increase may be partly or wholly due to the substantial lengthening (by 80"/o) of cone OSs 
throughout early adulthood. The amplitude of the cone b-wave in the P23II-3 retina is 
maintained at levels found in the SD rat f rom 1M6-P120, again suggesting that cone function is 
not attected by tiie loss of rod numbers and signalling during this period. There is thus no 
evidence in these data that cone loss in this period is greater in the P2311-3 strain, than in the 
non-degenerative SD strain. 
As the laboratoiy rat rarely lives beyond ri.v-o years, the period f rom 120 to 540 days (18 
months) of age covers mature and late adulthood. Data are available on photoreceptor status in 
the ]'2311-3 strain up to 200 days age."- I 'resent data show that the loss of rod lillCi responses 
in the I '23H-3 retina, both the a-wave and the postsynaptic b-wave, continues to P540. Cone 
function, bv contrast, is maintained at levels seen in the SD until P365, falling below SD levels 
onlv at the oldest age e.xamined (P540). This late period of cone failure in the P23H-3 rat retina 
mav correspond to mature adulthood in humans with the same rhodopsin mutation, when the 
cone visual field constricts, and can fail completely.-^ 
Previous work has shown that visual performance in rat models of retinal dystrophy 
cannot always be predicted f rom I iRG amplitudes or O N I . quantificarion.2« The present 
evidence that cones maintain their signalling level and OSs longer than rods, and then sun-ive as 
cells even when their signalling falls and OSs shorten, provides a basis for the persistence of 
cone-based behaviour. We are currently testing behavioural vision as a function of age in the 
P23H-3 rat using the op tomoto r liead-tuming response. 
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The steady decline of rod function and the late decline of cone function in the P2311-3 
retina cannot be accounted for in terms of cell death. The thickness of the ONL does not 
decrease measurably after 1'2()() and the density of cones also does not fall measurably during 
this period. I-or cones, the loss of b-wave amplitude can be explained, at least in part, by a 
substantial (20"«) shortening of cone OSs. Thus it appears that both rods and cones are 
sul-^n^•lng at these late stages, but are damaged moqihologically and functionally. In human 
patients with rhodopsin-mutant RP, cone function remains normal unnl more than 75"b of rod 
OSs are lost, and cone dysfunction declines 3-4 times more slowlv than rods.2'^ The present 
finding diat cone function in the P2311-3 rat persists undiminished for a year after the loss of 
rod function can be detected, indicates that this strain is a good model of cone degeneration in 
comparable human retinal dvstro]ihies. 
The accumulation of LM opsin in the inner segment, soma, processes and synaptic 
terminals, seen in a minority of cone cells in the P23H-3 retina at all ages from P16 to P5()(), and 
in aged SD retinas, allowed the overall moiiihology of cones to be followed. This 
'redistribution' of opsins has been described in rods in the rd mouse,'" rds m o u s e , " ' P 2 3 I I 
rat , ' ' R d S rat,''"* an experimental model of retinal detachment,'^ a light damage model,'' ' and the 
developing rat retina,'" and for cones in human retinas with enhanced S cone syndrome," X-
linked cone degeneration,-" and an autosomal dominant cone dystrophy.'^ 
It has been postulated that redistribution of opsins results trom either misplacement of 
newly SAiithesized opsin molecules or back diffusion of old opsin molecules trom damaged 
OSs.'"- In primates, cone opsins are present throughout the entire cell body when they are first 
expressed in the fetal period, and become restricted to the OS later in d e v e l o p m e n t . I n the 
present context, these obsen'ations show that cones adapt to the thinning of the ONL (as rods 
die) by reducing the length of their processes. The shortening of OSs can be considered a 
degenerative change, because it is associated with a reduction in ITKi amplitude, but the overall 
shortening to cone cell length may be adaptive. 
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The Limits to Cone Sunival 
riie sumva l of cones in retinas degenerating because of rod-specific mutations may depend 
the rate and extent of rod dysfunction. The P23II-3 heterozygous rat used in the current smdy 
displays a relatively slow rate of rod degeneration, and cone function is not affected until P540. 
In the P23II-1 and homozygous P231I-3 strains, rod degeneration is more rapid, and cone 
dysfunction in these animals is evident much earlier, at P56' and ]'2121,22 respectively. In the 
rd!rd mouse, which carries a mutation in the gene for cC^JMP phosphodiesterase ^-subunit, rod 
degeneration is particularly rapid. Cone degeneration is marked (25° 0) by 7 weeks of age, when 
99.7% of nxls have degenerated.''-' We are currently testing whether cone dvsfunction can be 
induced by increasing rod degeneration rates in the P2311-3 heterozygote. The present results 
suggest that the cone I-:RCi can fall 50% in amplimde, without a measurable loss of cone cells. If 
this is true in humans with comparable dystrojihies, the re]->air of cones, induced by reducing the 
stress which is damaging, ma)- restore cone function. 
The Mechanism of Late Cone Damage 
The cjuestion arises as to what causes cone dysfunction in the P23II-3 retina, given that cone 
numbers remain constant. As noted above, the shortening of cone OSs is an obvious cause of 
the functional decline, but the trigger for this shortening remains unclear. It has been suggested 
that dving rods release substances that are damaging to cones,'*" that alternatively cones are 
dependent on a rod-derived trophic factor,-" and that cones are injured b)- oxidative damage 
due to decreased oxvgen consumption bv rods.'*''- In aged human RP retinas with various 
rhodopsin mutations, including the P23I I, shortening ot cone OSs is accompanied by 
downregulated expression of specialized cvtoplasmic proteins such as calbindin, cone arrestin 
and cytochrome o x i d a s e . S u c h protein expression changes may contribute to cone 
dvsfunction in the late stages of RP. Purther, it has been suggested that a general decrease in 
renewal of structural proteins may directly result in cone O S shortening.L 'pregulat ion of 
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stress-induced factors known to suppress the I'RCi, such as and CNTI-S'i.si aj-e also 
likely to contribute to reductions in rod and cone responses in the aged ]'2311-3 retina. 
Clinical Implications 
The present results provide a baseline for assessing the impact of rod loss on cone integrity-. 
Separately we report on the long-term impact of different levels of ambient illumination on the 
stability' and performance of the adult P23H-3 retina,^^ and are currently testing the damaging 
effects of rapid rod loss on cones in the P2311-3 retina. I lere we note that, when ambient 
conditions are held steady and low, cones are stable in function for a long perif)d during which 
rods fail. I 'wo avenues for optimizing the status of the adult retina can be identified. First, adult 
status is im]iroved (more photoreceptors sun-iving and functional) if ambient conditions are 
optimized throughout life. Second, because many cones sun ive but suffer OS damage and 
shortening, the opportunit)- to create conditions for their self-repair' remains. 
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CHAPTER 4 
Cone Recovery 
All copyright and proprietary rights to the work presented in this Chapter, under both the 
Copyright Act and all national. State, and transnational and international common and civil 
law jurisdict ions, are held by The Association for Research in Vision and Ophthalmology, 
Incorporated ("ARVO") . 
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Cones in the Rhodopsin Mutant P23H-3 Retina: Light-
Regulated Damage and Repair in Parallel with Rods 
Vicki Chiysostomoii,^ Jomithun Stone,'' Sally Stowc,^ Nigel L Burnettand Krisztimi 
I alter' 
PURPOSE. This study tests whether cones in the rhodopsin-mutant transgenic P23n-3 
retina are damaged by ambient light, and whether subsequent light restriction allows repair 
of damaged cones. METHODS. P23H-3 rats were raised in scotopic cyclic (12 h at 5 lux, 12 
h dark) ambient light. At postnatal day 90-130, some were transferred to photopic 
conditions (12 h 300 lux, 12 h dark) for 1 week, and then returned to scotopic conditions 
tor up to 5 weeks. Photoreceptor function was assessed bv the dark-adapted flash-evoked 
electroretinogram, using a nvo-flash paradigm to isolate the cone response. Outer segment 
structure was demonstrated bv immunohistochemistn- for cone and rod opsins, and by 
electron microscop\. RESULTS, l^xposure for 1 week to photopic ambient light reduced the 
cone b-wave, the rod b-wave and the rod a-wave by 40-60%, and caused shortening and 
disorganization ot cone and rod outer segments. Restoration of scotopic conditions for 2-5 
weeks allowed partial recoven' of the cone b-wave as well as the rod a- and b-waves, and 
regrowth of outer segments. CONCLUSIONS. Modest increases in ambient light cause rapid 
and signitlcandy reversible loss of cone and rod funcdon in the P2311-3 retina. The 
reduction and recovery of cone function are associated with shortening and regrowth of 
outer segments. Because the P23II mutadon affects a protein expressed specitlcally in rods, 
this studv emphasizes the close dependence of cones on rod function. It also demonstrates 
the capacity" of cones, as well as rods, to repair their structure and regain function. 
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Cone vision is aftccted in virUially all forms of retinal degeneration, even though many of the mutations known to cause photoreceptor degeneration affect proteins expressed 
specihcaliy in rods. The loss of cone vision is therefore considered secondan' to damage 
to nxls . For the individuals affected, however, the loss of cone vision is parricularlv debilitadng, 
and its amelioration is of prime concern. 
Two mechanisms have been proposed which might lead from rod damage to cone 
damage. One is that rods produce a factor essential for cone suixival,' ' and that rod loss 
reduces the expression of this factor below the levels required for cone integrity-. In 1999 we-^  
suggested a more general mechanism, involving oxidative damage. We proposed that depletion 
ot the photoreceptor populadon (rod or cone) by any cause would reduce consumption of 
oxygen fltnving from the choroidal circulation. Because this flow of oxvgen is unregulated, 
photoreceptor depletion will cause a chronic rise in oxygen tension in outer retina,®- f' and this 
rise in oxygen tension is toxic to sur\-iving photoreceptors (cones as well as rods). The 
vulnerability- of photoreceptors to hyperoxia has also been confirmed,'' and evidence has been 
reported that rod loss results in oxidative damage to cones.'" \\"e further proposed that this 
chronic hyperoxia will cause sub-lethal damage to sur\-iving photoreceptors, and that that 
damage mav be reversible, allowing the restoration of photoreceptor function. 
The idea that limiting the exposure of the retina to light might slow retinal degeneration 
goes back over 100 vears" (cited in Ref 12). In animal models, including the Roval (College of 
Surgeons (RCS) rat , ' - ' ' the P2.'^II-3 transgenic mouse'-*- and rat,""' and in the rhodopsin-
mutant dog,'" light restriction (t)-pically dark-rearing) has been shown to slow, or light exposure 
to accelerate, retinal degeneration. In humans suffering retinal degeneration, however, attempts 
to slow degenerations by light restriction have rejiorted mixed success, Berson"* reporting no 
effect, while Pe'er and Meron-* reported slowing of visual field loss in 10 of 14 patients. Several 
recent reports have called for the trial of light restricdon in human retinal degei-ierations, based 
on evidence that rednas undergoing many forms of degeneration are abnormally sensitive to 
damage by l i g h t , a n d that restriction slows mutation-induced degenerations (re\'iewed in Ref 
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-") and can reverse damage to rod stmcture and function caused by pliysiological variations in 
ambient light.^' In this smdy we confirm that rods in the P23I1-3 retina are h\persensitive to 
physiological increases in ambient light,'® \\-hen compared to a similarly pigmented control 
Sprague-Dawley strain, and can recover structure and function when ambient light levels are 
reduced.-i We test whether cones are damaged by the same light ex]iosure, and can recover 
structure and function when light levels are reduced. The results give insight into the 
dependence of cones on rod function, and demonstrate the capacity- of cones to recover 
strucmre and resume function after damage. 
M E T H O D S 
Animals 
All procedures were in accord with the AR\'C) Statement for the L'se of Animals in Ophthalmic 
and Msion Research, and with the requirements of The Australian National Universit\- Animal 
Experimentation Ethics (Committee. Obsen-ations were made in transgenic rats containing the 
P23II mutation on the rhodopsin gene (Line 3, from Beckman l.aboratories. University- of 
California, San I'rancisco). P2311-3 homozygous animals were established as a breeding colony. 
The animals used in the present experiments were heterozygotes, the offspring of mating P23] 1-
3 homozvgotes with Sprague-Dawley (SD) albinos. 
Experimental Design 
P23H-3 animals were raised in cyclic ambient light (12 h light. 12 h dark) with the light phase at 
5 lux (scotopic conditions),, to postnatal day 90-130. Animals were moved to photopic ambient 
conditions (12 h 300 lux, 12 h dark) for 1 week (Iw), and then returned to scotopic conditions 
for up to 5 weeks (5w). The status of photoreceptors was assessed (as below) before the 
exposure to photopic conditions, at the end of the Iw exposure, and 2w and 5w after exposure. 
The electroretinogram (laiCJ) was recorded serially from seven animals at each of the above 
four time points. Tissue was collected from an additional five animals at each time point. Tissue 
from scotopic-reared S D rats was processed for comparison. 
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Tissue Collection and Processing 
Animals were euthanized with an overdose of sodium pentobarbital (>60 mg/kg, 
intraperitoneal) . Kyes were marked with an insoluble projection pen at the superior aspect of the 
l imbus for orientation, enucleated and immersion-f ixed in 4 % parafomia ldehyde in 0.1 M 
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) at pi I 7.4 for 3 h. The left eye of each animal was processed 
for c iyosect ioning and the right eye was processed for wholemoi ints or electron microscopy. 
For cnosec t ion ing , eyes were rinsed r^vice in 0.1 M PBS and left in a 15% sucrose solution 
overnight to pro\-ide cnoprotect ion . Eyes were embedded in Tissue-Tek 0(71" Compound 
(Sakura F'inetek, Tokyo, Japan) , and snap frozen in liquid nitrogen before taking 12 ,um 
cn-osections at -20 °C (Leica CJ\I1850 Cn-ostat). Sections were mounted on gelatin and polv-L-
lysine-coated slides and dried overnight at 50"C before being stored at -2()°C. l"or retinal 
wholemounts , the retina was dissected from the evecup, flattened by making radial incisions, 
gentlv sandwiched bervveen two glass slides and immersed in 4% paraformaldehyde at 4°C for 
up to 2w before labeling. 
Outer Segment Status 
Immunohistochemistn of Sections. Cr\-osections were labeled with rabbit polyclonal 
antibodies to L / M opsin (1:1000, Chcmicon, Temecula, CA) and mouse monoclonal antibodies 
to rod opsin (1:100, Rho4D2, a gift from Dr. Robert Molday, \'ancouver, Canada). Sections 
were washed in 70"o ethanol for 15 min, followed by a 5 mm wash in distilled H 2 ( ) and r^vo 5 
min washes in 0. 1 M PBS. Secdons were then blocked with 10% normal goat serum in 0.1 M 
PBS for 1 h before being incubated for 24 h at 4"C with a mixture of the above priman* 
antibodies. After two 10 min washes in 0.1 M PBS, sections were treated with an antibody to 
rabbit IgCi conjugated with Alexa Muor 488 and with an antibody to mouse IgCi conjugated to 
Alexa Fluor 594 (1:1000, Molecular probes, Eugene, OR) for 24 h at 4"C. After washing t\vice in 
0.1 IM PBS, sections were incubated for 2 mm with the DNA-speci f ic dye bisbenzamide (1:10 
()()()) in 0.1 M PBS before being coversl ipped with a glycerol/gelatin medium. 
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Measurements of cone outer segment (OS) length were made on digital images of 
ciyosections immunolabeled \nth J ./M opsin. Sections were scanned from the superior to 
infenor edge of the retina and. at regularly spaced inten-als, the length of L/M opsin-stained 
OSs was measured (a total of at least 24 measurements per retina). Results from 5 animals at 
each time point were averaged and analyzed by the statisncal method described below. 
Immunohistochemistn of Wholemounts. Retinas were dehydrated in ascending 
ethanols, incubated in 100% ethanol for 24 h at 4"C and then rehvdrated. The tissue was rinsed 
t\nce in 0.01" o Triton-PBS and blocked in nonnal goat serum for 2 h before incubation with 
rabbit polyclonal antibodies to L/M opsin (1:1000, Chcmicon, Temecula, CA) for 24 h. After 
washing in 0.01" o Triton-PBS, retinas were incubated for 24 h with an antibody to rabbit IgCi 
conjugated to Alexa P'luor 488 (1:1000, Molecular probes, Eugene, OR) and subsequently 
mounted and coverslipped on glass slides with the photoreceptor C^Ss facing up. To measure 
L/M cone densm^ we photographed the OS layer using a iOx objective, systematically 
reconstructing the whole surface; this required ~ 200 separate digital images, spliced into a full 
montage. Cone OS density- was then measured over areas of 0.01 mm-, spaced at 0.5 mm 
intern als across the whole surface. 
Electron Microscopy. After removal, e)es were immersed in cold fixative (2.5% 
glutaraldehyde plus 3.5 "o formaldehyde in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate buffer, pH 7.4. with 5 mM 
PXJTA and 2 mM MgC12), and the lens removed rapidly. Within 10-15 min, eves were 
microwaved on ice using 6 x 10s bursts at 10s inten-als, at 80 mW, in a Pelco histological 
Biowave microwave oven. After 2-4 h further fixation at 4°(3, the anterior portions of the eyes 
were removed and selected retinal pieces dissected out. After washing in cacodylate buffer and 
postfixation in l°b osmium tetroxide in the same buffer, the tissue was dehydrated through 
ethanol and acetone and embedded in Iipon-Araldite. Sections were cut at 50-80 nm (I.eica 
Lltracut E), stained \\ith uranyl acetate alone or followed by Reynold's lead citrate, and viewed 
at 75 k:\' in a Hitachi I F 100 transmission electron microscope (TEM). Half-micron thick 
sections from the same blocks were stained with toluidine blue for light microscopy. 
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Retinal Thickness Measurements 
Measurements were made on digital images of ciyosectioiis stained with bisbenzamide. At eacii 
measurement location, the thickness of the outer nuclear layer (ONL) as well as the thickness of 
the retina, from inner to outer limiting membrane (ILM-OLM), was recorded. The ratio of 
ONL to n . M - O L M was used for analysis to account for oblic]uelv-cut sections. In at least two 
sections per animal, we took four measurements, approximately 100 um apart, from both the 
superior and inferior mid-peripheral areas of the retina (a total of at least 16 measurements per 
animal). Results from 5 animals at each time point were averaged and analysed by the statistical 
method described below. 
Electroretinography 
The function of photoreceptors was assessed from the flash-evoked ERCI, as described 
previously.''^ Animals were dark-adapted overnight, and prepared in dim red illumination. W'e 
useci a tsvo tlash paracligm to isolate the cone and (by subtraction) the roci responses of the 
I^RCJ. TO establish consistent recording conditions, we recorded responses to a range of test 
tlash intensities (4.45 x lO"" to 4.45 x 10- cd.s.m -). For the quantitative comparisons in Figures 
3-4, we recorded responses to a standard test flash (44.5 c d . s . m 2); and then repeated the 
recordings with the test flash preceded, by 395 msec, by a conditioning flash (12 cd.s.m-). 
Following previous reports,— the uncontlitioned response can be considered to be 'mixed', with 
contributions from rods and cones. The conditioned responses are those of cones and, by 
subtracting the latter from the fomier, the rod response can be isolated. 
W'e used three measurements of I^ RCT amplinide, as shown in Figure 1. First, because 
there was no measurable a-wave in the cone response, confirming,— we measured the a-wave in 
the mixed response and recorded it as the rod a-wave (downward arrow). Second, w e measured 
the amplitude of the b-wave in the cone response (right double-headed arrow). Third, we 
measured the b-wave in the mixed response, subtracted the cone response to obtain an isolated 
rod response, and measured the b-wave in that waveform (left double-headed arrow). 
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Time after flash (ms) 
F I G L ' R E 1. Rcprcscnrat ivc ERCT responses , f r o m an adulr P2311-3 rat. ( ) n e is 
the r e sponse of the dark-adapted retina to a s ingle f lash (44.5 c d . s . m ^ , and 
conta ins both rod and cone componen t s ( 'mixed response ' ) . One response is 
to the s a m e f lash, p receded at 395 msec bv a rod-saturat ing f lash (12 c d . s . m ^ 
and shows the cone c o m p o n e n t ( 'cone response ' ) . The third trace ( 'rod 
response ' ) was oht ;uned bv subtract ing the latter f r o m the former . Doii'ii arroii': 
t l ie rod a -wave was measured . Doiih/e-heiiiied tirroii's: the cone and rod b-waves 
were measured . Because an a -wave could not be el icited in the cone response , 
the a -wave has the s ame amp l imde in the mixed and rod responses. 
Only responses recorded when body temperature was in the range 36.8 -37.6°( : were 
included. Seven animals raised in scotopic (5 lux) ambient light were studied. In each, the J'RCi 
was recorded before and after a Iw exposure to photopic (300 lux cyclic) ambient light, and 
then 2w and 5w after the animal was remrned to scotopic conditions. 
Statistical Analyses 
To account for inter-animal variabilm- in liRCi responses, the liRCi data were analysed as a 
randomized complete block design using the seven animals as blocks and the interaction 
between animals and the four treatments as residual. The analysis of variance was then sub-
modeled to investigate the contrasts benveen (i) the control and the other treatments (ii) the Iw 
response versus the 2w recover)' response and (iii) the iw response versus the 5w recoven* 
response. The residual sum of stjuares was also partitioned according to interactions with the 
above contrasts. Finally, the repeated measurements on the animals were investigated using a 
generalized linear model with an autoregressive error structure. The retinal thickness and cone 
OS length data were analysed by an analysis of variance using contrasts to compare (i) the 
control versus the iw photopic •^alues (ii) the hv versus the 2w recoven- values and (iii) the iw 
versus the 5w recoven' values. For all analyses, P<0.05 was considered to represent a statistically 
significant difference. 
RESULTS 
Effects of Ambient Light on the Function of the P23H-3 Retina 
Ambient Light-Induced Loss and Recovery- of the Cone and Rod b-Wiives. The 
amphtude of the cone b-wave fell after a Iw exposure to 300 lux cyclic light (Figs. 2AT5), riien 
recovered significanth' over the next 2-5w (Figs. 2(:-D). As shown in Figure 3A for seven 
different animals, each recorded serially, the amplimde of the cone b-wave varied considerably 
between animals. In ever\' animal, however. Iw exposure to photopic ambient light reduced the 
b-wave b '^ approximately 50" o, and reduction of illumination to scotopic levels for 2-5w led to a 
recoven' of amplitude. Wlien values were averaged over the seven animals studied at each time 
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Conditioned (cone) responses 
A:Contro l ( reared in 5 lux a m b i e n t l ight) 
Unconditioned (cone and rod) responses 
E: Control (reared in 5 lux ambient l ight) 
50 75 100 125 150 175 200 
T i m e after flash (ms) 
F I G U R E 2. Samjilc iiitciisin- series. In each case the retina was dark adapted and the resjionses were 
elicited to flashes with intensities fri)m 4.45 x 10 ' to 4.45 x 10" cd.s.m-. .\11 traces are from the same 
animal, recorded serially. (A-D) These responses were recorded to a flash given 395 msec after a condi-
tioning tlasli. The conditioning flash saturates the rods at the time of the second flash, so that the 
responses obtained represent cone acrmt\-. (E-H) These responses were recorded without a precondi-
tioning flash, and include contributions from both rods and cones. 'The amplitudes of both cone and rod 
responses were reduced bv 1 w photopic light exposure and then recovered substantially after 2-5w recov-
ery in scotopic conditions. 
A: C o n e b - w a v e 
J Control ( reared in 5 lux ambrent light) 
• 1w in 300 lux ambient light 
• 2w recovery in 5 lux ambient light 
T 5w recovery in 5 lux ambient light 
E 2 0 0 -
2 3 4 5 
C: Rod a - w a v e 
iWilu 
An ima l 
F I G U R E 3. Amplitudes of the I'RC! conc b-wavc (A), rod b-wave (B) and 
rod a-wavc (C) tor seven P2311-3 animals. The stimulus used for all measures 
was a tlash of intensin- 44.5 cd.s.m^ I'br each animal, four values are shown: 
the amplitudes recorded before (control) and immediately after the Iw 
exposure to photopic ambient lij;hr; and the amplitudes recorded 2w and .Sw-
atter the animal was returned to scotopic conditions. The absolute values of 
the signal var\-, but in each case jihotopic light exposure reduced amplitude, 
and the amplitude recovered in scotopic conditions. 
point (Fig. 4A), the fall and recovciy were both statistically significant (Table 1). Wlien the data 
for each animal were nomialized to the control value, photopic ambient light reduced the cone 
b-wave, on average, to 57" o of the control value. From this, it recovered to 87% of the control 
\-alue after 5w in scotopic conditions. By the same analysis, the amplitude of rod b-wave was 
reduced by Iw exposure to photopic conditions to 56% of its control value, and recovered in 
scotopic conditions (I'igs. 3B and 4B) to 78% of control, in a pattern ven- similar to the cone b-
wave. The fall and recover}- in amplitude of the rod b-wave was statistically significant (Table 1). 
Ambient Light-Induced Loss and Recovery^ of the Rod a-Wave. Ihe amplitude of 
the rod a-wave fell sharply after Iw exposure to 300 lux cyclic light (l-igs, 2E-F), then recovered 
significantly over the next 2-5 w (Mgs. 2CMI). \Mien quantified (Figs. ?>C and 4(:), it was evident 
that the amplitude of the rod a-wave was reduced by the Iw photopic ambient light to 45'"o of 
control value, and then recovered to 63% of control. 'I'he reduction of the a-wave at the end of 
Iw exposure to photopic ambient light and the recoveiy after 2w and 5w in scotopic conditions 
were significant (Table 1). The reduction and recover)- of the a-wave confirm earlier reports 
from this laboraton.''-''-' 
Effects of Ambient Light on Morphology of the P23H-3 Retina 
Relative Stability of the Outer Nuclear Layer. The marked reductions (jf cone and 
rod respoiises caused bv the Iw exposure to photopic ambient light (above) were associated 
with a limited thinning of the O N L (Fig. 5; Table 2), confirming Jozwick and colleagues.-' The 
slow thinning of the O N L continued during the recoveiy of cone and rod function, over the 5w 
period examined. In the present data the reduction in thickness reached statistical significance in 
the vulnerable superior region of retina after 2w and 5w recover)-. Thinning of the inferior retina 
was significant only at the 5w recover)- time point. In a minorit)- of animals, the O N I . thinned 
appreciably during the 2-5w recoven- period, over a small area of superior mid-peripheral retina. 
In these animals, the recover)- of the F;RC^ occurred despite this localized area of photoreceptor 
death. 
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A: Cone b-wave 
C: Rod a-wave 
I Control (reared in 5 lux ambient light) 
• 1w in 300 lux antJient light 
• 2w recovery (n 5 lux arrbient light 
H 5w recovery in 5 lux ambient light 
I 
F I G U R E 4. Average amplirudcs i)f the cone b-wave (A), rod b-wave (B) and 
rod a-wave (C). The stimulus used for all measures was a flash of intensir\- 44.5 
cd.s.m", as for I'igure 3. The histograms show means and standard errors for 
the seven animals studied. The asterisks on the 2w and 5w recovery values 
indicate that thev are significantly larger than the hv 300 lux value (Table 1). 
T A B L E 1. Reduction and recovei-y of the ERG in tiie P23H-3 rat in response to 
variations of ambient light. 
;i I:R(; amplilude )* I'f 
Cone b-\va\ c 
( ontrol vs 1 w pliotopic 7 vs 7 1 ± 32 \ s 201 ± 23 <0.001 
1 w phcilopic \ s 2\v reco\ eiy 7 vs 7 201 ± 23 v s 2(i8 ± 24 <0.001 
1 w photopic \ s 5w recovciy 7 vs 7 201 ± 23 \ s 303 ± 22 <0.001 
Rod b-«avc 
Control \ s 1« photopic 7 \ s 7 529 ± 52 \ s 287 ± 34 <().()() I 
1 u photopic vs 2\\ recovcr> 7 vs 7 287 ± 34 vs 357 ± 25 0.028 
I u photopic \ s 5u rcco\ er> 7 vs 7 287 ± 34 vs 390 ± 30 0.017 
Rod a->vave 
Control vs 1 u photopic 7 vs 7 327 ± 3(> vs 147 ± 17 <0.001 
1« photopic vs 2\\ rcco\cr\ 7 \ s 7 147 ± 17 vs 191 ± 22 <0.001 
1 photopic \ s 5w rccov er\ 7 vs 7 147 ± 17 \ s 200 ± 19 0.003 
*Non-normal ized; mean ± SEM. 
t B \ analysis of variance. 
0.3-
• superior 
E l inferior 
Contro l 
(5 lux) 
F I G U R E 5. Durint; rht 6\v coursc of the experiment the O X L thinned 
slighth-, presumabh' retlectini; the underiving death of photoreceptors in the 
P23H-3 strain. Thinmng of the OXI . was most pronounced m the superior 
retina. The histograms show means and standard errors (//=5) and asterisks 
indicate values significanth different from the control (Tahle 2). 
T A B L E 2. Changes in retinal tiiici<ness in the P23H-3 rat retina in response to 
var iat ions o f ambien t l ight. 
II < ) M . thickness I' : 
Super ior retina 
Control\s 1« pholopic 5vs5 0.27 ± 0.01 vs 0.27 ± 0.01 0.789 
1XV photopic \ s 2w reco\ eiy 5 vs 5 0.27 ± 0.01 \ s 0.22 ± 0.01 0.032 
hv photopic vs 5u recoven 5 vs 5 0.27 ± 0.01 vs 0.19 ± 0.02 <0.001 
In fer ior ret ina 
Control vs Iw pholopic 3 vs 5 0.28 ± 0.02 vs 0.27 ± 0.02 0.705 
lv\ photopic vs2vvreco\er\ 5 vs 5 0.27 ± 0.02 vs 0.26 ± 0.02 0.751 
1« photopic \ s 5« recov cr\ 5 \ s 5 0.27 ± 0.02 v s 0.20 ± 0.02 0.030 
* M e a n ± S E M . 
•i'Bv analysis o f var iance. 
Lability of Cone and Rod Outer Segments. Botli conc and rod OSs, identified by 
opsin immunohistocheniical labeling, were markedly reduced in length by hv exposure to 
photopic ambient illumination (I'igs. 6A, 6B). During the 5\v recoveiy in scotopic conditions, 
both cone and rod OSs lengthened substanfially (Mgs. 6(:, 6D). Quantitatively, exposure to 
photopic light for l\v resulted in a 61° o reduction of cone OS length. After 5\v recoven- in 
scotopic conditions, cone OS length regrew to H9" o of the control value (1%. 7). Both the 
reduction and recoveiy of cone OS length was significant (Table 3). 
The relatively low densit\- of cone OSs, approximately 2,()()()/mni2in the mid-periphen-, 
meant that the distribution of individual concs could be clearly seen in L / M opsin-labeled 
wholemount preparations. The lability of cone OS length in response to changes in ambient 
light levels was clear in these preparations (Figs. 61>].). After Iw in photopic conditions (Figs. 
61'. 6J) the OSs were still present but much shorter. After 2w and 5w recoven' in scotopic 
condifions (Figs. 6G. 6K, 611, 6].), cone OSs had regained length. Their density- remained close 
to 2,()(K)/mm- throughout. 
In half-micron thick sections of blocks taken from central retina and prepared for 
electron microscopy, cone and rod OSs are difficult to disfinguish, but their overall shortening 
and regrowth were contlrmed (Fig. 8). 
Topography of the Shortening and Regrowth of Cone Outer Segments. I he 
effects of light exposure and restriction on OS strucmre were not uniform across the retina. 
Two non-uniformities were obser\-ed. First, in control retinas, OSs of cones were shorter and 
more damaged at the anterior edge of the retina than in the mid-periphen- (compare Fig. 6M 
with Figs. 6FL, 61). This confirms a previous report-' of chronic photoreceptor damage at the 
anterior edge of the retina. OSs at the edge were not further damaged by the Iw exposure to 
photopic ambient light and, correspondingly, did not repair themselves in the subsequent 2-5w 
in scotopic condifions (I'igs. 6N-P). Second, the shortening effect of Iw in 300 lux was 
consistenth' more severe in superior than inferior refina (compare Figs. 6]-' and 6]). It is 
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Control (5 lux) I w in 300 lux 2w recovery 5w recovery 
H / ' / > '- , 
F I G U R E 6. Imj i iunohisroc l ieni ica l labelinj; of p l iDtorcccptor O S s using ant ibodies for c o n e L / M ops in 
igrfeu) a n d r h o d o p s i n (red). (A-Di In renna l secnons , the O S s of cones and rods was markedly r educed in 
length bv l\v e x p o s u r e t o p h o t o p i c a m b i e n t l i luminat ion and regrew significantly over the recovery per iod. 
IE -P1 The s h o r t e n i n g a n d r e g r o w t h of c o n e ( )Ss was also seen in w h o l e m o u n t p r e p a r a n o n s , w h e r e shor t -
en ing was m o r e severe in s u p e n o r ( E - H ' than in fe r ior ( I -L) mid-per iphera l regions o f retina. C o n e ( )Ss at 
the a n t c n o r edge i M - P ' o f the retina were shor t e r than in the mid-pe r iphery and did n o t s h o r t e n f u r t h e r 
in r e s p o n s e to p h o t o p i c light exposure . Scale bars, 50 um. 
- 1 5 -
1/1 10-
(5 lux) recovery recovery 
F I G U R E 7. Quantitative analysis of immunr(labeled L/.M opsin cone OSs. 
Exposure to pho top ic ambient light for l\v substantially reduced the length of 
cone OSs. After 2-5\v recovery in scotopic conditions, cone OSs regrew 
signit'icantly and their length approachcd that of controls. The liistograms 
show means and standard errors {ii—S) and asteiisks indicate values that are 
significantly larger than the l\v 300 lux value ( l ab le 1). 
T A B L E 3. Changes in L/M cone OS length in the P23H-3 rat retina in response to 
variations of ambient ligiit. 
II O S IciiKlh ( ( im)* l>i 
Control vs Iw pholopic 5vs5 16.7 ± 0.54 vs 6.53 ±0.43 <0.001 
l u photopic vs 2u ri;co\ er\ 5 vs 5 6.53 ± 0.43 vs 14.97 ±0.27 <0.001 
Iw pholopic vs ?\v recover) 5 vs 5 6.53 ±0.43 vs 14.25 ±0.22 <0.001 
*Mean± SEM. 
I By analysis o f variance. 
suggested in Discussion that these non-uniformities arc determined by the prior stress 
experience of the retina during rearing. 
Recovery of Cone and Rod Ultrastriictiire. Of the several structural criteria by which 
rods and cones have been distinguished in the electron microscf)pe (reviewed in Refs. 24-26), 
the OS disc ultrastructure was the most useful in this study. In the P23n-3 rat retina, cone and 
rod OSs were similar in diameter, and both extended to the retinal pigmented epithelium (RI'E) 
without tapering. CCMIC OSS were not obviously asscjciated, as they are in the Nile rat,^' with a 
cone matrix or specialized regions of the Rl'H. Both rods and cones lacked regular well-defined 
incisures. However, at the level of the disc membranes, the distinction was possible. Rod OSs 
could be identified by membranous discs fonning internal cisternae enclosed by a separate 
plasma membrane (Fig. while discs of cone OSs were continuous with the plasma 
membrane for much of their length, so that the cone OS edge appeared corrugated, without a 
separate border ot untolded plasma membrane (Fig. lOA). This mor|ihological distinction is not 
absolute, as discussed previously.-'* -'' Over short stretches the plasma membrane in rods may be 
lost, and the outer membranes of several adjacent cone discs may fuse. Positive identification of 
cones was therefore restricted to instances where the appearance of the OS border was 
consistent, coupled where possible with an undulatioii or rippling of disc membranes, described 
as characteristic of cones ,^ ' ' and with particularly conspicuous concentrations of mitochondria 
in the ellipsoid region of the inner segment.^'" ("ones were less clearh' defined in control P2311-3 
refinas (F'lgs. lOB, IOC) than in the SD retina (Figs. lOA, iOCi). 
After Iw exposure to 300 lux ambient light, the array of OSs was disorganized. Rods 
and cones could not be distinguished, as their internal disc strucmre was severely distorted. 
Manv OSs had extensive regions of swollen, delaminated and vesiculated discs (Fig. 9B). Other 
(^Ss appeared condensed, and some could be identified as OSs only by their attachment to the 
cilium (Fig. 9C). We noted areas where numerous disconnected lengths of OSs several microns 
long abutted the apical surface of the RPl-, suggesting that the quanfit}- of discarded membrane 
was such that the RPE had incorporated it only incompletely. There was no clear evidence in 
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Control (5 lux) Iw In 300 lux 5w recovery 
F I G U R E 8 . Representative light micrographs o f epoxy sections o f P 2 3 H - 3 
retinas showing rcgrow th o f OSs. (A) Retina from a control animal raised 
under scotopic illumination. (B) After l\v exposure to photopic light, 
photoreceptor O S s (IjeUveen arroii's) appeared short and disorganized. (C) 
.\fter 5\v recovery in scotopic conditions, the length and regularity- o f O S s 
approached those o f controls. Scale bar, 10 |am. 
FIGURE 9. Electron micrographs of P23H-3 rod OSs. (A) Ciliarv connecrion from inner segment to 
(IS. Xote the \va\T distortion of the nascent disc membranes at the base of the OS. The manire disc 
structure is apparent at right in a neighboring rod, showing the plasma membrane external to the edges 
of the discs. (B-C) Exposure to 300 lux c\clic ambient light for l\v had a devastating effect on the 
organization of most OSs. AU were shortened, and in some (B) disc stacking was severely distorted and 
vesiculated, while in others (C) the OS could be recognized onlv b\' its attachment to a ciliarv process 
(arro/i). iD) After 5w recoverv in 5 lux ambient conditions, almost all OSs present were well organized. 
Ciliarv region, section plane orthogonal to that of (A). Scale bars, t).5 (.im. 
the Iw exposure material that cone OSs remained less affected than rod OSs. Considering the 
degree of disruption of rod OSs, cone OSs should have been easily detectable, had they 
remained undamaged. 
After 2\v recoveiy, and even more after 5\v recovery (I'lgs. HC, 8D), well-organized OSs 
were again apparent, and their fine structure was generally indistinguishable from control 
scotopic-reared retinae (compare higs. 9A and 9D). Cone OSs (Figs. lOD-F-) were again 
recognizable. Many OSs were elongated and highly parallel in arrangement. At both recover)-
times we detected patches of retina in which there was no regrowth of OSs; the ONL was thin, 
and the RPF. was close to the outer limiting membrane. In most of the retina however, there 
was evidence of significant regrowth of OSs. 
DISCUSSION 
Rapid Damage of Cones by Ambient Light in a Rod-Specific Mutant Strain 
The present results show that the visual responsiveness of cones in the P2311-3 retina is rapidly 
and significantly reduced by a modest increase in ambient illumination, in parallel with a 
reduction in rod function. W ithin a week of exposure to photopic (300 lux) cyclic ambient 
conditions, both cone and rod responses were reduced to approximately half their amplitude. 
Moiphologically, this reduction cannot be explained by photoreceptor loss, as the ON] , topically 
remained almost constant in thickness and the density- of L/M cones remained constant, but can 
be explained by a marked shortening of OSs (Figs. 3, 4, 5). This loss occurred much more 
rapidly than the normal age-correlated loss of cone hinction in scotopic rearing, which is 
delayed significantly after the loss of rods." We are currently comparing the rates of cone and 
rod deteriorafion during the Iw exposure to photopic conditions, to see if a temporal sequence 
can be established. 
Induction of Cone Recovery by Light Restriction 
Wlien, after the Iw exposure to photopic conditions, ambient light was returned to scotopic 
levels (light restriction), OSs of cones and rods lengthened, and the corresponding ERCi 
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FIGURE 10. Flccrron micrographs of conc OSs. Cones (labeled Co in A, B, 
D) are identified by the lack of an outer membrane surrounding the disc stack, 
and bv varying degrees of "\va\-iness" of the disc membranes when compared 
to rod OSs (R). (*) Regions clearly lacking a surrounding membrane, and are 
shown in detail in (C), (E), and (G). (A, G) ^'oung adult SD rat raised in 5 lux 
illumination. (B, C) Control P23H-3 rat raised in 5 lux illumination, (D, E) 
(^one from P2311-3 rat after 2w recovery Idennfication is confirmed by the 
concentration of mitochondria (iirroiiis) in the inner segment (compare rods in 
I'ig. 9). (F) Cone border in a P2311-3 rat after 5w recovery Scales; (A, B, D, F) 
5(H) nm; (C, E, G) 200 nm. 
components recovered amplitude. The magnitude of tlie damage and recoven' was similar in 
rods and cones (I-ig. 4), at the time-points examined. Closer testing will be needed to test 
whether the damage and recoveiy of rods can be shown to precede that of cones. Cone function 
(the cone b-wave) reco^'ered over 5w to 85% of cf)ntrol values, and we are currently testing the 
level of recoveiT achieved after longer periods of reduced ambient light. This is the first 
description of cone recoven- induced by light restriction. 
Link bcnvcen Rod Damage and Cone Damage 
Because the P2311-3 transgene is a rhodopsin mutation, it is a reasonable initial assumption that 
the breakdown of photoreceptcn- structure and function induced by photopic ambient light 
begins with rods. (Correspondingly, under scotopic rearing conditions the cone component of 
the ]'"RCj maintains amplitude for many weeks after the rod component declines.' ' In the 
present experiments, by contrast, both cone and rod function declined rapidly (within Iw), and 
it seems possible that rods and cones are damaged by the same stress. We have suggested 
previously-' that the mechanism of light-induced damage is oxidative stress. In a comparable 
model of cone damage after the degeneration of rods, evidence of oxidative stress to the 
sur\-iving cones has been identified,'" and antioxidants have been shown to slow both rod and 
cone death in rodent models of photoreceptor degeneration.'-. ''' A viable hypothesis therefore 
IS that light induces a reduction of rod function and metabolism, causing a rise in oxygen 
tension in outer retina,'' and that this rise causes oxidative stress to both rods and cones.'" This 
IS the oxygen toxicm- hypothesis, previously proposed.'' 
Non-Uniform Effect of Light on Cones across the Retina 
The insensitivitA' of photoreceptors at the anterior edge of the retina to ambient light conditions 
(I'ig. 6) probably results from the chronically stressed status of the retinal edge. Photoreceptors 
and Miiller cells at the retinal edge express high levels of stress inducible factors (I-GP-2, CNT1% 
CiFAP).- ' Rod and cone OSs are shortened and distorted and opsin accumulates to abnormally 
high le^•els in theu" somas. In long-lived retinas such as the human, the retinal edge is eroded by 
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a slow but progressive cystoid degeneratKMv^^, 35 ^vitl: pigmentan- infiltration of the residual 
retina, comparable to the pigmentation seen in retinitis pigmentosa^l We have argued that these 
changes are induced by chronic hyperoxic stress beginning early in life. Because their OSs are 
short and damaged and their expression of the metabolic enzyme cytochrome oxidase is down-
regulated and because factors such as PXir'-2 are known to suppress responsiveness to light, 
the photoreceptors at the edge of the retina may be only poorly functional. Because they are 
conditioned to stress, however, they are relatively resistant to light damage" and to increased 
ambient light (above). In the terms of previous studies,"*- the edge o f the retina is 
'preconditioned' by hyperoxic stress, making it resistant to the stress caused by increased 
ambient light. 
The superior — interior difference in the vulnerability" of photoreceptors to photopic 
ambient light, confirming Semple-Rowland and Dawson,-*' mav also be determined b\' pre-
conditioning o f the retina. The difference adds to previous evidence that, in rodents, the 
superior retina is more vulnerable to light damage.^" The reason for this difference probably lies 
in the locatif)n o f the source of ambient light in the ceiling of the holding ro(jms used. By the 
time the exposure to photopic light began, the inferior retina had had more exposure to light 
and, even though the light was dim (5 lux), was pre-conditioned. 
Clinical Relevance 
The vulnerabilit)- o f cones to the degeneration of rods became clear clinically when rod-cone 
dystrophies, in which loss of cone vision follows loss of rod vision, were shown to result from 
mutations in genes expressed specifically in rods (especially rhodopsin).' Loss of cone structure 
and function follows the loss of rod function, both spatially and temporally,'- even though 
cones do not express the product of the mutant gene. The present smdy shows the same 
vulnerability- in an animal model, and demonstrates that cones recover function as rods recover 
function. The evidence of recovery- o f cone function with light restriction reinforces recent calls 
for the trial o f light restriction as therapy in selected human cases.-*- "^ 
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Several studies 21. •»".« have shown the OSs of rods m the non-degenerative albino SD 
strain shorten and show signs of membrane damage when ambient light is raised, and regrow 
the OSs with less damaged membranes when ambient light was restricted. This shortening and 
lengthening ot rods in response to ambient light gave rise to the concept of photostasis,-*'' 
which describes the response of rods in the rat retina to variations in ambient light. The 
responses of rods and cones in the P2311-3 retina to variations in ambient light can be viewed as 
an exaggerated form of photostasis, in which both the shortening of and the damage to OSs are 
more marked than in the wild-t)-pe retina. The clinically important point is that the capacity- of 
plKjtoreceptors to regrow and repair their OSs when ambient light is reduced is present in the 
wild-t)-pe photoreceptors , and should be available in many forms of mutation-induced 
photoreceptor degeneration. 
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CHAPTER 5 
Rapid Cone Damage 
All copyright and proprietary rights to the work presented in this Chapter, under both the 
Copyright Act and all national. State, and transnational and international common and civil 
law jurisdict ions, are held by The Association for Research in Vision and Ophthalmology, 
Incoiporated ( "ARVO") . 
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Acceleration of Rod Damage Causes Rapid Cone 
Damage: Evidence from the Rat 
Vicki Chrysostomou,^ - Khsztimi Valter} 'andJomithan Stone -
PURPOSE. To assess the effect of accelerated rod damage on the integrity- of cones in the 
rat retina. METHODS. Rhodopsin-mutant P23II-3 and Sprague-Dawlev (SD) rats were 
raised in scotopic ambient conditions (12h dark, 12h 5 lux) and then exposed to photopic 
conditions (12 h dark. 12 h 300 lux). Rods and cones were assessed for cell death, outer 
segment (OS) nioqihology, and electroretinogram (liRC^) responses. RESULTS. Clones in 
the P2311- retina were affected rapidly by photopic exposure. Hxposure for 2d caused 50% 
reductions in LM- and S-cone OS length and cone l lRCi responses, associated with and 
preceded by reductions in rod OS length and I'HlCi responses. Although 2d exposure 
increased the rate of rod death, outer nuclear layer thinning was minimal and no evidence of 
cone death was detected. In the SD retina, the same photopic exposure had no measurable 
effects on death rates, OS length or lUlCj responses in either rods or cones. I.onger (7d) 
photopic exposure reduced cone and rod OS length and ERCi responses in SD, as well as 
P2311-3 retinas, but less severely than in the P2311-3 strain. CONCLUSIONS. Cones are 
damaged rapidlv in the P2311-3 retina when rod damage is accelerated by raised ambient 
illumination. This close dependence of cone integrity- on rod integriu' contrasts with the life-
long persistence of cone function in the scotopic reared P23H-3 rat. In humans suffering 
comparable photoreceptor dystrophies, the maintenance of steady, low ambient light ma)-, 
by minimizing acute rod damage, optimize the flinction of sun-iving cones. 
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r T ^ h e vulncrabiliu- of cone photoreceptors wlieii rods degenerate is a clinically important 
feature of retinal disease. Mutations in proteins specifically expressed in rods, for 
example rhodopsin, cause the degeneration of rods primarily, and of cones secondarily.' 
Ihe loss ot cone yision is devastating for the patient, giving urgency to understanding the 
mechanisms that make cones vulnerable. 
To date, three mechanisms of cone-rod dependence have been proposed. lividence has 
been reported that rods secrete a factor essential for cone sun'ival.-'» Alternatively, we have 
noted that tissue oxygen levels in outer retina rise chronically in the photoreceptor-depleted 
retina,^ that oxygen is specifically toxic to photoreceptors," "' and that the toxicit)' involves 
oxidative damage." We proposed dierefore that rod depletion causes oxidative damage to 
cones, (the oxygen toxicity- hypothesis).'- More recently, Ripps has proposed that a toxin 
generated by dying rods reaches cones by gap junctions, and induces their damage and death.'' 
None of these mechanisms is exclusive, and more than one may contribute to the \'ulnerabilit\' 
of cones to rod damage. 
Pre\ ious work in the 1'2311 transgenic rat suggests that the rate of rod degeneration may 
intluence the onset of cone dysfunction. The genetic defect in the P23H strain, a point mutation 
in the rhodopsin gene, causes an autosomal dominant photoreceptor dystrophy characterized by 
a rod-cone setjuence of tlegeneration; however, the onset of cone dysfunction varies benveen 
genetic subtypes. P23il line 1 (P23H-1) animals and P23II homozygotes have a higher level of 
transgene expression and display faster rod degenerations than P23II line 3 (P2311-3) animals 
and heterozygotes. (>)ne IHlCi responses in P23n-1 heterozygotes are normal at P28 but are 
significantly depressed by P56; '•* in P23H-3 heterozygotes they are normal until P36() and are 
depressed by P54(). In the young adult P23I1-1 animal, cone ITlCi responses are 12% of 
control values in the homozygote'" but remain at 50% of control values in the heterozygote.'-* In 
all these cases, severe rod loss precedes the onset of cone MlCi changes. 
In this study we investigate the effect of rod damage on cone integrity- in the P2311-3 
heterozygous strain. In the adult P2311-3 retina, rod loss is continuous but slow and cones are 
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highlv stable.'-'- '5 Here we have accelerated the rate of rod damage in the P23H-3 strain, by a 
modes t increase in ambient i l l umina t ion . ' ' " Evidence is presented that cones arc damaged 
rapidly when rods are damaged rapidly, even in the absence of substantial rod loss. The 
temporal effects of photopic exposure on cone and rod nioiphologv and function are also 
described. 
METHODS 
Animal Strains 
All procedures were in accordance with the .MUX) Statement for die L'se of Animals in 
C^phthalmic and \ ' is ion Research, and with the requirements of The Australian National 
Universit)- Animal I-'xpcrinientation Kthics (>>mniittee. ()bser\-ations were made in r^vo strains 
of rat, the P2311-3 transgenic (Beckman l.aboratories, I'niversitA" of California, San b'rancisco) 
and Sprague-Dawley (SD) albino, aged f rom postnatal day (P) 90 to 150. The P23H-3 animals 
were heterozygotes, the o t t spnng of mating P2311-3 homozvgotes with SD rats. 
Ambient Light Protocols 
All animals were raised f rom birth in cyclic light (12 h dark, 12 h white light), with the brightness 
of the light phase set at 5 lux (scotopic conditions). At adulthood, some rats were moved to 
photopic ambient conditions (12 h dark, 12 h 300 lux) for up to 7 days (d). ] '23H-3 animals 
were exposed to photopic cyclic light for 1, 2 or 7d while SD animals were exposed for 2, 4 or 
"d. 
Tissue Collection and Processing 
Animals were euthanized with an overdose of sodium pentobarbital (>60 mg/kg , 
intraperitoneal). Eves were marked at the superior aspect of the limbus for orientation, 
enucleated and immersion-fixed in 4"o paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate-buffered saline 
(]'BS) at pi I ".4 for 3 h. O n e eve f rom each animal was processed for cryosectioning, while the 
fellow eye was processed for wliolemounting. P'or ciyosectioning, eyes were rinsed twice in 0.1 
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•ere M PBS and left in a 15% sucrose solution overnight to provide ciyoprotection. Eves we 
embedded in Tissue-Tek O C T Compound (Sakura Innetek, Tokyo, japan) and snap frozen in 
liquid nitrogen before being ciyoscctioned at 12 urn (l.eica CM 1850 Cnostat). Sections were 
mounted on gelatin and poly-L-lysine-coated slides and dried overnight at 5()"C: before being 
stored at -2()°C. For retinal wholemounts, the retina was dissected from the eyecup, flattened by 
making radial incisions, gently sandwiched betAveen two glass slides and immersed in 4% 
parafomialdehyde at 4"C for up to 2 weeks before immunolabeling. 
TUNEL Labeling and Quantification 
Retinal cn'osections were labeled using the TUNET technique to identifj,- the fragmentation of 
DNA characteristic of apoptotic cells, using a previously published protocol.^" TL'NI^E-labeled 
sections were scanned from superior to inferior edge in 1 mm steps and the number of 
TUNI{T+ profiles in the O N E was recorded. The frequency of TUNEE+ profiles/mm of 
O N E was averaged from at least two secticMis per animal, and a minimum of 5 animals were 
analyzed at each time point. To assess the regional distribution of dving cells, the retinal was 
divided into superior and inferior hemispheres (relative to the optic ner\'c head). 
Iinmiinohistochemistn' 
Cnosections. Rod and cone outer segment (OS) moqihologv was assessed by 
immunohistochemistn". Retinal cnosections were labeled for rhodopsin. long-medium 
wa\'clcngth-sensitive (lAI) opsin, and short wavelength-sensitive (S) opsin, using methods 
described previously." BrieflA", ciTosections were incubated overnight at 4°C with an antibod^• to 
rhodopsin (mouse monoclonal RholD4, 1:1()(K), Chemicon, Temecula, (1\) and I.iM opsin 
(rabbit polyclonal, 1:1(K)(), Chemicon, Temecula, CA) or S opsin (rabbit polyclonal, 1:1()()(), 
Chemicon, Temecula, CA). The next day, sections were treated with goat anti-mouse Alexa 
Muor 594 and goat anti-rabbit Alexa 1-luor 488 antibodies (1:1()()(), Molecular probes, liugene, 
(^R) for 24 h at Sections were incubated for 2 mm with the DNA-specific dye 
bisbenzamide (hlOOOO) before being coverslipped with a glycerol/gelatin medium. 
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Wholemounts. Retinal wholemounts were immunolabelled for LM opsin, as described 
p r e v i o u s l y . B r i e f l y , flattened retinas were blocked with normal goat serum before overnight 
incubation with a rabbit polyclonal antibody to LM opsin (1:1()()(), Chemicon, Temecula, CA). 
After washing with 0.01% Triton-PBS, retinas were incubated for 24 h with an antibody to 
rabbit IgCi conjugated to Alexa Muor 488 (1:!()()(), Molecular probes, l iugene, OR) and 
subsequently mounted and coverslipped on glass slides, with the outer surface up. 
LM opsin-labeled cone OSs were assessed ftjr both densit],- and length. J.abeled 
wholemounts were visualized by fluorescence microscopy and images of the OS layer were 
captured with a digital camera (Zeiss Axio(2am MRc). Using the digital images, LM opsin-
labeled OSs were counted over areas of 0.01 mm^ at 0.5 mm inten-als across the entire retinal 
surface (approximately 100-250 fields per retina). At each counting field, the average length of 
cone OSs was also recorded, (founts of OSs per 0.01 mm^ were averaged across the entire retina 
to give an overall ccjne densiU' for each sample. 
Quantification of Retinal Thickness and Outer Segment Length 
Retinal thickness measurements were made on digital images of bisbenzamide-stained 
cr\ osections. Sections were scanned froni superior to interior edge and the retinal thickness was 
determined even' 500 i.un (a total of eight measurements per refina). At each measurement 
location, the thickness of the outer nuclear layer (ONL) as well as the thickness of the rerina, 
from inner to outer limiting membrane (ILALOLM), was recorded. The ratio of the thickness of 
the ONL to the thickness of the retina (measured from the H.M to the OIAI) was used fin-
analysis, to account for obliquely-cut secdons. 
Measurements of rod and cone OS length were made on digital images of 
immunolabeled cn'osections. Retinal sections were scanned from superior to inferior edge and, 
at regularly spaced inter\-als, the length of rhodopsin, lAI opsin-labeled and S opsin-labeled OSs 
were measured (a total of at least 24 measurements per retina). For measurements of OS length 
and retinal thickness, results from 5 animals at each time point were averaged and analyzed by 
the statisdcal method described below. 
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Electroretinography 
The function of photoreceptors was assessed by the flash-evoked electroretinogram (liRC}). 
Animals were dark-adapted o\-ernight and prepared for recording in dim red illumination as 
described previously.'" Following previous reports,2' responses to a standard test flash (44.5 
cds/m2) were considered to be 'mixed' with contributions from rods and cones. Responses to 
the test flash preceded, by 395 msec, by a conditioning flash (12 cds/m^) were considered those 
of cones. By subtracting the cone response from the 'mixed' response, the rod response was 
isolated. Using this method, three measurements of amplitude were used for analysis: rod a-
wave, rod b-wave and cone b-wave, as described previously (see I'igure 1 in 
Statistical Analyses 
Paired data from P23] 1-3 and SD animals were compared using a two-tailed Student's t-test. 
Comparisons within each rat strain were made by an analysis of variance using a Tukey post-test 
to compare group means. All data are presented as the mean ±1 SEM. 
RESULTS 
Impact of Increased Ambient Light on Rods 
The P2311 transgene makes rods vulnerable to damage when ambient light is increased. Wlien 
the level of ambient light is increased from scotopic to mesopic'" or photopic'". " levels, the 
death of rods is accelerated, rod I '^ RG responses are reduced, and the OSs of the sur\-ivors are 
damaged and shortened. These effects were confirmed in the current data. Pigure lA shows that 
increasing the intensit)- of the 'day' component of cyclic ambient light from 5 to 300 lux for 2d 
increased the TUNEL-label ing of P23I1-3 photoreceptors by 40-fold. A more limited increase 
was obsen-ed in the SD rat, in response to the same increase (Pig. IB). Purther, the acceleranon 
was more rapid in the P23II-3 strain, the frequency of TUNP:].+ profiles reaching its obser\-ed 
maximum at 2d, as against 4-7d in the SD strain. 'Phe spatial distribution of the 
photoreceptors was not uniform. As reported previously,22. photoreceptors near the edge of 
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F I G U R E 1. Frequency of •ll 'NF;L-labclcd pliotoreccptoi- cells in the P2311-3 
iiiid SD nit retina during "d exposure to cyclic photopic light. l''ragiTientiition 
of photoreceptor D X A occurred earlier and was several orders of magnitude 
greater in the P2311-3 retina (A) than in die SD retina (B). TU\ '1 ' ] .+ photore-
ceptors were most frequent in the superior mid-peripheral region of retina in 
both the P2311-3 (C) and SD (D) strain. Data are presented as the mean ± 1 
SliM for groups of 6 animals at each time point. Asterisks indicate data points 
that are significantly different from Od control values, using an analysis of 
variance (I'<().()3). 
the retina were relatively unaffected, and there was a strong concentration of TL'N}<:L+ cells in 
the superior mid-peripheiy in both strains (Figs. ! ( ' , ID). 
The cell death induced by photopic light exposure did not cause a change in the 
thickness of the rerina in either the P2311-3 or SD retina. ON], thickness was greater in the SD 
retina (confirming previous reports by a small margin (the ONlVredna rado was 0.32 vs 0. 
28), but a significant thinning of the layer during 7d exposure to 300 lux was not apparent in 
either strain (Fig. 2). 
hi the P2311-3 strain, photopic light exposure reduced the amplitude of rod ERCi 
responses (F'ig. 3A), and this was accompanied bv a shortening of rod OSs {red in Fig. 3B). 
Slower and less severe reducrions were seen in the SD strain in response to the same increase in 
illumination (Figs. 3D). 
Impact of Increased Ambient Light on Cones 
\\"e tested whether increased ambient light also caused the death of cones in the P2311-3 retina, 
by examining the density- of l.M cone (the dominant cone in the rat redna) OSs in whole mount 
preparations, before and after 7d exposure to photopic ambient light. Measurements were made 
in the superior midperipheral retina, the area most affected by the increase in ambient light.''-' 
Wliile cone OSs were disdnctly shorter after exposure to 300 lux (Figs 4B, 4D), the densit)- of 
OSs was not measurably reduced (Fig. 4A). In addirion, we labeled secdons from eyes exposed 
for 2d for both cell death and cone OSs, following Cieller et al.," and examined several secdons 
for evidence o f c o n e s , without finding any. 
hi both P2311-3 and SD strains, the increase in ambient light from scotopic (5 lux) to 
photopic (300 lux) levels had a major impact on the function of cones and the length of their 
OSs. In the P23n-3, the b-wave of the cone ERC; response declined (Fig. 3A), and 
correspondingly, the length of LM- and S-cone OSs (green and blue in Fig, 3B) reduced. A 
similar trend, but slower and less severe, was apparent in the SD strain (Figs. 3(;, 3D). 
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F I G U R E 2. Measurements of retinal thickness in the P23I1-3 and SD rat 
retina after a rise in ambient illumination. The thickness of the ONL was 
greater in the SD retina, but there was no thinning of the layer in either 
strain during "il exposure to photopic light. 
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F I G U R E 3. Sample waveforms of rod and cone ERCi responses marched wirh immunoliistochemical 
lalieling of rod (irrl), LM-cone (green) and S-cone (Mm) (XSs. In P23H-3 (A, B) and SD (C, D) retinas, "d 
exposure to photopic light reduced the amplitude of rod and cone KRCi responses, and was accompanied 
hv a shortening of photoreceptor ()Ss. This effect was more rapid and severe in the P2311-3. The I^RCi 
waveforms in (A) and (C) were elicited to a flash stimulus of 44.3 cds/m". The time of rhe flash stimulus 
is indicated by the vertical arro/i'. Scale bars, 20 nm. 
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F I G U R E 4. An;ilysis o f conc sumva l in the P23II-3 retina after photopic 
lijiht exposure. The average density- o f cones (A) and the length o f their ()Ss 
(B) were tjuanrified from flat-mounted retinas immunolaheled torL.M opsin. 
(C, D l Representative images from the superior mid-peri]')her\- o f L M opsin-
laheled retinal flat-mounts. I'lat-mounts from 3 animals were assessed and 
data are presented as means +1 SHM. Scale bar, 20 |.im. 
Quantitative Analysis: Time Course of ERG and Outer Segment Length 
Changes 
conc In the P23H-3 retina, the increase of ambient light to photopic levels caused rod and 
components of the l^RCi to fall in amplitude to less than 50% of control values within 2d (I'lg. 
5A). The loss was progressive over this nme. In the SD retina, rod and cone 1-RCi components 
maintained amplitude at 2d but fell to 60-70% of control values at 4d (Hg. 5B). 
Correspondingly, the increase in ambient illumination caused a progressive shortening 
of rod (Fig. 6A) and conc (I<ig. 6B,C) OSs. In the P23II-3 retina, OSs of rods, LM-cones and S-
cones shortened to 77%, 55% and 57% of control lengths respectively within 2d. By 7d, rod and 
LM-cone OSs had shortened further to 54" o and 34% of control values, while the length of S-
cones OSs remained unchanged from 2d. In the SD retina, shortening of both rod and cone 
OSs was delayed; there was no measurable change at 2d, but by 4d. OSs had shortened to - 7 0 % 
of control values. By 7d, the OSs of rods and LM-cones had shortened further to 45-55% of 
control values, while S-cone OS values remained unchanged. 
It was significant that, after 2d exposure to photopic light, the amplitude of the cone b-
wave and cone OS lengths were both maintained at control levels in the SD retina, but were 
reduced to 50" o of initial values in the P2311-3 retina (Figs. 5D, 6B,C). This point is stressed 
because it is evidence that cones are not directly damaged bv 2d exposure to photojiic 
conditions. The loss (if cone b-wave response and cone OS length at this time of exposure is 
specific to the P2311-3 strain, in which rods are damaged with abnonnal speed and severity-. 
We saw limited evidence that the changes induced by the increase in ambient 
illumination occurred fu'st in rods, as anticipated by previous obser\-ations that cones are more 
resistant to light damage.^^-Specif ica l ly , by the Id time point (Fig. 5), the cone b-wave had lost 
18"'o of its amplitude, the rod a-wave had lost 37"/o and the rod b-wave 27% of amplitude. 
Perhaps the most striking feature of these data is how closely the changes to cones matched the 
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FIGURE 5. Time cimrse of loss of rod and cone ERG ampliaides in P23] 1-3 and SD lerinas in response 
to photopic light exposure. (A) hi the P23II-3 retina, rod and cone F.RG components were ra]iidly 
reduced in amplitude bv an increase in photopic light levels. (B) In the SD retina, rod and cone F.RCJ 
responses were also retluced bv photopic light exposure but the reductions were delayed and less severe. 
Direct comparison of rod a-wave (C), cone h-wave (D) and rod b-wave (E) amplitudes bet^veen the 
P2311-3 and SD rat retina during "d (ihotopic light exposure. The stimulus used for all ERG measures was 
a flash of 44..S cds/m- intensm. Data is presented as the mean ±1 SEM for 8 animals. 
changes to rods, despite the fact that the transgene which creates this vulneralMlm- of the P2311-
3 retina is for a protein expressed specifically in rods. 
DISCUSSION 
Summary: Accelerated Rod Damage Causes Rapid Cone Damage, with Minimal 
Rod Death 
In a recent s tudy ' ' we demonstrated the recoven- of cones from the damage induced by a 
relatively short (1 week) exposure of the retina to photopic light (300 lux). Here, we have 
investigated features of the initial damage to cones, tracing its time course, its dependence on 
preceding damage to rods, the degree of involvement of the major subgroups of cones (S-, LM-) 
and the correlation beUveen cone OS length and MRCJ responsiveness. Three features of the 
cone damage we report here are novel: it is ven* rapid, being substantial within 24h of the onset 
of the light increment used to cause rod damage; it occurs without measurable rod death; and it 
does not involve the death of cones. In addition, control experiments show that it is not a direct 
response of cones to the light increment; the light levels used (300 lux) were well within the 
photopic range. We have further shown that the rod-induced damage to cones in\'olves S-cones, 
as well as LM-cones. 
The form of cone-rod dependence that we show here is distinctive, and contrasts with 
previous descriptions of cone-rod dependence in the P23II retina. In these earlier studies, of 
P23II line 3 heterozygotes,'-*- '5 and line 1 homoz\'gotes"' and heterozygotes,''^ cone dysfunction 
was not detected until there had been a severe loss of rods, amounting to an ONL thinning of 
approximately 50%. Here, cone OS lengths and I'RCJ responses were reduced by half after 2 
days photopic exposure, when rod loss was insufficient to cause a detectable thinning of the 
ONL. The present findings also contrast with evidence that cones in rhodopsin-mutant 
degenerative human refinas maintain their funcfion until rod OSs are reduced to 25"'o of normal 
length.^'? In the present paradigm, damage to cone OSs was evident when rod OS length was 
within 3()" o of normal. The rapid damage to P2311-3 cones reported here cannot be attributed 
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F I G U R E 6. (juanritarive analysis of rod and cone OS length changes in 
P2311-3 and SD retinas in response to photopic light exposure. Exposure 
significanth' reduced the length ot" rod (A), LM-cone (B) and S-cone (C) OSs 
in both the P2311-3 and SD retina, and this shortening was more rapid in the 
P2311-3. Data are presented as the mean ± I SI{.M for groups of 6 animals at 
each time point, .\sterisks indicate data points that are significantly different 
f rom Od control values using an analysis of variance (P<0.()5). 
to the increase in ambient illumination because cone moipholog)- and function were maintained 
in the S D retina in response tf) the same exposure, indicating that cones are not directly 
damaged by this level o f light. J he present results suggest that cones are dependent on rod 
integrm- (OS morjihologj- and signalling), even when rod cells are sun-iving. These features o f 
cone damage raise issues o f mechanism and therapeutic opportunm, which are considered 
below. 
The Mechanism of Cone-Rod Dependence 
'I'wo o f the mechanisms previously proposed to explain cone-rod dependence (a rod-derived 
cone sur\-ival factor 2R and depletton-induced oxygen toxicity- v^) cannot acccjunt for rate-
dependent manner in which cones are damagecl by rod degeneration, without proposing an 
adaptive mechanism. The presenatif)n o f cone integrm- when rod loss is slow could be 
reconciled with these mechanisms if, for example, cones adapt to slow reductions in the levels 
o f a rod-derived trojihic factor by amplifying intracellular signalling mechanisms, or to slow rises 
in oxidative stress by expressing anti-oxidant protective mechanisms. .\n alternative explanation 
for this rate dependence is that damaged rods release a toxin, whose concentration reaches a 
threshold level only when rod damage is sufficiently rapid. The toxin could reach the cytoplasm 
o f cones via gap junctions (the bystander effect proposed by Ripps") or it could be released into 
the extracellular space around the cones, as rod membranes break down. I^xamples o f 
substances that could damage cones from the extracellular space are excitaton' 
neurotransmitters such as glutamate, or a purine (reviewed in •"') such as ATP. Although the 
latter ideas remain speculative, the present results encourage the search for rate-dependent 
mechanisms o f cone-rod dependence. 
Death, Damage and the Capacity for Recovery 
The present results provide insight into the mechanisms o f rod-cone dystrophies, the forms of 
human photoreceptor dystrophy in which cone loss is secondan- to rod loss. They suggest that, 
in some forms o f the human disease, cone loss may occur when the sufferer experiences a rise 
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in ambient illumination which occurs suddenly and is maintained tor l-2d. Put more 
constructively, they indicate that in rod-fragilc retinas, cone damage may be minimized by 
maintaining ambient light exposure both low and constant. The idea that restricting ambient 
light will slow retinal degenerations has considerable support f rom the study of animal models 
and more limited suppor t f rom human trials (for reviews sec 12.'i). The idea that it is important 
tor cone vision to avoid episodes of high illumination is emphasized b\- the present study. 
Inirther work will be needed to extend these findings, but the technology exists for giving a 
sufferer real-time measures of ambient light, and for adjusting (sav) dark glasses dynamically to 
counter the changes encountered in daily li\-ing. 
Still more hopefully, we note that the loss of cone (and rod) function in the acute 
P2311-3 protocol is largely reversible. i\hich of the functional (liRCi) loss results from a 
shortening of OSs, rather than photoreceptor death, and will readily reverse in both rods"^ and 
c o n e s . L i g h t is the stimulus for vision, driving the phototransduction mechanisms of the OS. 
Light is also a powerful regulator of the cell biology of photoreceptors, and light management 
seems likeh' to emerge as an effective tool in the management of photoreceptcjr stabilit\', 
whether the instability- is caused bv genetic mutations, or by environmental factors such as 
bright light, depletion-induced hvperoxia or age. 
Mission and Nemesis: The Paradox of Light-Induced Damage 
Most organisms make some investment in light detection, to optimise their behavioural 
adaptation and individual sunival . In higher primates it is often judged that vision is the most 
powerful of the senses, and has dedicated to it numerous subcortical strucmres and a large 
componen t (the occipital lobe and beyond) of neocortex. ].ess structurally conspicuous visual 
pathways control circadian rhythms, eye movements , and pupil size. In plants, light is directly 
harnessed to create energy rich molecules. 
It is an interesting paradox that, although good vision is clearly a major tactor in the 
individual's struggle for sumva l and qualit\- of life, and photosynthesis is the source of plant life, 
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the absoipt ion of light - whether by 11-cis retinal in animals or by Photo I in plants - is an 
intrinsicallv damaging process. Light-experienced photoreceptors '-land the photosynthetic 
organelles of plant cells consistently show evidence of damage and an upregulation of protective 
f a c t o r s , " a seemingly unavoidable accompaniment of light absoqition. 
The paradox is particularly clear in vertebrate photoreceptors. I jght decreases dark 
current, ion pump activm- in inner segments, and oxidative phosphonlat ion (in response to a 
decrease in ATP mrnover). So, light can be expected to decrease the production of reactive 
oxygen species in photoreceptor mitochondria. Nevertheless, light exposure causes severe 
damage to OSs. It appears possible that the absoqit ion of light is directly damaging to 
membranes in which the chromojihore is embedded. \\lnkler'« has recently argued that the 
rapid turnover of OS membrane is a substitute for membrane repair, e^'olved because of the 
magnitude (if the repair task in photoreceptors. 
The point of this argument is that repair of the OS, by continuous rebuilding of its 
membranes at the cilial base, is prominent in vertebrate photoreceptors, and can be harnessed to 
restore ^•ision in human patients where (as in most cases) many photoreceptors sur\'ive but are 
poorlv functional. 
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CHAPTER 6 
Conclusions 
When considered together, the studies presented in this thesis give new insights into the cell 
biology of mechanisms of cone-rod dependence, and explore therapeutic approaches to the 
management of retinal degeneration. 
The current studies have assessed the integrity of cones in two patterns of rod 
damage. First, the slow and steady loss of rods in the dim-reared P23H-3 retina as a function 
of age (Chapter 3). Second, the rapid loss of rods in the P23H-3 retina in response to 
photopic light exposure (Chapter 5). The results show that cone morjihology and function is 
maintained for long periods when rod loss is slow, as when the P23H-3 rat ages, hi contrast, 
cone integrity fails rapidly when rod damage is rapid, accelerated by a rise in ambient 
illumination. These findings raise the novel concept of a rate-dependent vulnerability of 
cones on rods. Previous ideas of cone-rod dependence have not considered the rate of rod 
damage as a relevant factor. 
Issues of clinical importance are also raised. The work presented has shown that in 
response to either an autosomal dominant pattern of rod degeneration (Chapter 3), or 
photopic light exposure (Chapters 4 and 5), cone damage and dysfunction occur in the 
absence of cone cell death. Additionally, it is showt\in Chapter 4 that this damage and 
dysfunction is largely reversible. The robust survival of cones combined with their capacity 
to self-repair suggests that partial recovery of vision loss may be a realistic goal for human 
patients suffering retinal degeneration from comparable causes. Specifically, recovery of 
central and high acuity vision that is mediated by the cone system may be achievable. 
88 
The demonstration of cone recovery in response to light restriction, presented in 
Chapter 4, reinforces recent calls for the trial of light deprivation in selected human cases. 
Additionally, the demonstration that cones are sensitive to acute rod damage, presented in 
Chapter 5, suggests that, when using light as a therapy, it is not only important to keep 
ambient light levels low, but also constant. This dual approach (low and constant 
illumination) will provide conditions optimal for cone repair, in addition to minimising acute 
rod damage that compromises cone integrity. 
89 Conclusions 
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SELF-REPAIR OF CONES IN THE RHODOPSIN-MUTANT RAT RETINA 
BY MANAGEMENT OF AMBIENT LIGHT 
>/idci Chrysostpmou u Jonathan Stone S a l y Stowe ^ and Krtsztina Valter ^ 
• ARC Centre qfDcdtencem Vision Sdena 
'f»aewO> Sdwd of Bnloglcal Sciences, TTie Australian Nabonil UtMerflty, Canbma, ACT, Austraia 
> S m 9gn Institute and [>$c<ikne or Ptiysnlow. U n r ^ 
The idea that limiting the exposure of the retina to light might slow the progression of 
retinal disease goes back over 100 years.- In most animal models of retinal 
degeneration, whose human counterparts include retinitis pigmentosa,'"" and Oguchi 
disease," " the disease progression is slowed by darkness and accelerated by light, In 
humans suffering retinal degeneration, however, attempts to slow the progression of 
the disease by light restriction have reported mixed success," '" 
Recently, it has been shown that rods in the rhodopsin-mutant transgenic P23H-3 
retina, a model of autosomal domir>ant retinitis pigmentosa, can recover structure and 
function when ambient light levels are reduced. Here, we test whether cones in the 
P23H-3 retina are damaged by ambient light, and whether subsequent light restriction 
can repair any damage. 
FIGURE 1: t. 
Thfoiriersegnw'ils of cones; ; wcr mwkedry rc<luc«d in Ini9th aft«r 2-7<l8ys 
upoMK to photopic (300 tux) lioM. ABfr 2-S weeks tetovery m dim (S lux; Igll. ton? 
(•ii(«f srprifnts rejKCw sutet^ ntxUv- The Oensrfv of cone ou(» s^gmrnK ivmMied 
constant «t -2000/fnm mrouohout, lndK<t»x thai th«« was no cone ceH death. 
I.U 
• FIGURE 2: 
Q»,»<.t(til(«K, ekposwe to phoiopic 
laM TC&uted In shonewiQ of cone 
oiiter segments to 551* ol control 
iengttui wKtin 2 days, and 39% by 
7 days. After S weeks reco^ ti> 
akn conditiort^  corw outer 
s^gmenK regcew to 85% of contiot 
values. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Modest increases in ambient light cause rapid loss of cone 
structure and function in the P23H-3 retina, in the absence of cone 
cell death. 
Light restriction induces self-repair of cone structure and function. 
These results suggest that partial recovery of vision loss may be a 
realistic goal in comparable human degenerations through the use 
of simple non-invasive interventions such as light restriction. 
Specifically, recovery of central and high acuity vision that is 
ubavt'uctural organisation of oyle» 
segments (6<). Al were shortened, and 
In some (B) disc stacking was severety 
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recognised only by Its attachment to a 
ciliary process ;»riow). After 5 weeks 
re well organised 
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(0). Scale bais = OJ pi 
/ 
• FIGURE t -
(A) Photopc hg^ t exposure had a maior Mrwact on cone function, as measmed by the 
elartroretliogiam, (B) Quanbtatlvely, the cone b-wave was reduced to, on averaoe. 
79H of control vakies after 2 days exposure and S8<k aftei 7 days. Rom thrs, it 
reciwered to BTSt of tfte control value atw 5 weeks m scolopic conditioos. 
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CONES IN THE RHODOPSIN MUTANT P23H-3 RETINA: EVIDENCE 
OF LONG-TERM SURVIVAL 
V i c k i C h r v s p s t p m o u K n s z t i n a V a l t e r ^^and J o n a t h a n S t o n e 
' ARC Centre of Excelence m Vision Sdervre 
^Research School of Biological Sciences, The Australian Nabonal Univefstty, Canberra, ACT, Australia 
' Save Sight In^ftute and School of Medical Sdences, University of Sydrtey, NSW, Australia 
T h e l o s s o f c o n e v i s i o n is a p r og r e s s i v e , deb i l i t a t i ng a n d cu r r en t l y 
u n t r e a t a b l e f e a t u r e o f m a n y re t ina l d y s t r oph i e s . In m a n y f o r m s o f 
h u m a n re t ina l d i s e a s e , c o n e s d e g e n e r a t e d e sp i t e t h e c au s a l m u t a t i o n 
b e i n g in a p r o t e i n e x p r e s s e d spec i f i ca l l y in r ods . 
T o u n d e r s t a n d a n d t e s t t h e r a peu t i c i n t e r v en t i o n s a i m e d at c one s , a 
c a r e f u l a n d d e t a i l e d d e s c r i p t i o n o f the i r l i fe h i s t o r y is n e c e s s a r y . T o 
d a t e , t h e s t u d y o f c o n e s in r o d e n t m o d e l s o f re t ina l d e g e n e r a t i o n h a s 
b e e n l a rge l y r e s t r i c t ed t o a s s e s s m e n t b y t h e pho t op i c 
e l e c t r o r e t i n o g r a m ( E R G ) . In add i t i on , d a t a h a v e no t b e e n co l l e c t ed in 
t h e ra t b e y o n d 2 0 0 d a y s o f age.^-^ B e c a u s e c o n e p a t h o l o g y in h u m a n 
d i s e a s e m a y b e g i n re l a t i ve l y late, it is impo r t an t t o u n d e r s t a n d the 
s t a t u s o f c o n e s in t h e a g i n g a n d a g e d re t i na . 
T h e c u r r e n t s t u d y c o m p r e h e n s i v e l y a s s e s s e s t h e l i fe h i s t o r y o f c o n e s 
in t h e h e t e r o z y g o u s r h o d o p s i n - m u t a n t P 2 3 H - 3 rat re t ina , f r o m b e f o r e 
e y e o p e n i n g unt i l t h e l a t e s t a g e s o f t h e r oden t ' s l i f e span . 
- F I G U R E 
Ttie reiabvety low rnimber of cones in the rat retina (1% of tt>e total 
photoreceptor populatk>n'') meant that Individual outer segntents Cpmn) 
coutd be dearly distir>9uishe<] m LM opsin-labelecj whoiemounts. TTiis form of 
prorat ion allowed us to quantify cone density, distribution and outer 
segmerrt (OS) tencitii aaoss tf>e entire retinal surface at 11 ages during the 
kfe of the P23H-3 rat (A-K), from before eye openinq (PIO) until the late 
stages of the rrxlent's lifespan {P500). (L) Anterior edge of the young adult 
P23H-3 retina. (M-N) Age-matched SD contrt^s for the two oldest ages 
studied (P3M and PSOO). (O-Q) LM opsin-labeled retinal sections, used to 
confirm the OS length seen in wholemount preparations. 
D e s p i t e t h e o n g o i n g l o s s o f r o d f u n c t i o n a n d n u m b e r s , c o n e 
n u m b e r s in t h e P 2 3 H - 3 r e t i n a w e r e m a i n t a i n e d t o t h e o l d e s t 
a g e e x a m i n e d , a n d c o n e f u n c t i o n a n d m o r p h o l o g y w e r e 
m a i n t a i n e d f o r a p p r o x i m a t e l y 1 y e a r , i n d i c a t i n g a l o n g p e r i o d o f 
c o n e i n d e p e n d e n c e . 
T h e l o n g p e r i o d o f c o n e s u r v i v a l i n t h e P 2 3 H - 3 d e g e n e r a t i v e 
r e t i n a c r e a t e s a n o p p o r t u n i t y t o i n d u c e s e l f - r e p a i r , if t h e s t r e s s 
c a u s i n g t h e i r d y s f u n c t i o n c a n b e r e d u c e d . 
r F I G U R E 2: t -
Cone density m the P23H-3 retina 
increased from PlO unfll P20, a time 
during which the eyes of the rat open and 
terminal photoreceptor differentiation is 
occurnng. Between P30 and P115, as the 
rat reached adulthood, the population of 
U^  cones declined steadily. This fall in 
density is likely to t>e due to growth in the 
area of retina rather than the death of 
cones. At all ages studied over the next 
13 months, from PI 15 to PSOO, cone 
density in the P23H-3 retina remained 
steady at approximatefy 2CKl0/mm^ 
Cone density was s»gnifjcantly higher in 
the central retina at all ages above P16 
compared to the peripheral retina, 
r F I G U R E 3: ^ 
At the earliest age studied (PIO) and 
before eye opening, LM cone OSs were 
less than 8 pm in length. From P16-P30. 
cone OSs elongated to 12 pm. From P30 
unci adulthood (P150), the OSs of the 
cone population remained stable at an 
average length of 16 pm. Dunng late 
adulthood (P150-P500), OSs steadrty 
shortened and tiy PSOO, were 11 ym In 
length. 
Cones in the central retina had 
significantly longer 05& than those in the 
retinal periphery at every age at»ve P20. 
— F I G U R E 4: I 
We used the tendency of LM opsin to accuinulate in the membrane of stressed 
cones to demonstrate the morphology of the somas and axons of cones in the 
P23H-3 retina (left), and m the aged SD retina {f<glif). Soma morphology in the 
P23H-3 retina appeared constant during adulthood, but the length of the axon 
was steadily reduced after P30. This shortened the cone cell in a strihino way, 
but may be an adaptive change (to the tNnning of the outer nuclear layer), 
ratt>er than a degenerative change, In the SD retina by contrast, whole-cell 
opS)n labeling was rare before PSOO and the length of the cone cell was 
maintained. 
- r F I G U R E 5: -
! -
Rod-mediated responses 
(A) were signi^antly 
lower in the P23H-3 
retina than the SO retina 
at ail ages above P30, By 
contrast, cone-mediated 
responses (6) in the 
P23H-3 retina maintained 
amplitude at SO levels 
until P380. 
Expen-nentatiori ethics Committee. Obsen^bons were made in P23H-3 heterozygous transgenic rats and 
SpragueOawley controls aged from postnatal day (P) 10 to P540. All animals were bom and ra sed in dcm 
cytlic i-ghi (12 h S lu«, 12 h dart). Retinal wholemounts and retinal cryosecbos were im'nijnolat>eleO for t^ e 
tong-med'um wavelength-sensitive (LM) cone outer segment opsin. LM ops n-labeled wtclemounts were 
used to asses? the density, distnbution and outer segment length of LM cones, Phc<ofeceptor funcoon was 
assessed Dy the dart.-adapted flash-evokeo electrorebnogram (ERG), using a two-flash parad^m lo isolate 
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STRAIN-DEPENDENT DIFFERENCES IN PHOTORECEPTOR VULNERABILITY TO 
HYPEROXIA IN THE RAT 
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long' been known that hyperoxia is selectively toxic to 
photoreceptors. 
In the mouse, strain-dependent differences in photoreceptor 
vulnerability to oxygen stress have been described. Photoreceptors 
in the adult pigmented C57BL/6J mouse strain are vulnerable to 
hyperoxia, while those in the albino BALB/cJ, C57BL/6-c2J and A/J 
strains are relatively resistant' \ Recently, the genetic basis for the 
C57BLy6J - A/J difference has been localized to chromosome 6^ 
The vulnerability of adult rat strains to hyperoxia has not been 
explored but studies of the neonatal rat retina suggest that, like the 
mouse, there are strain-dependent differences in responses to 
oxygen stress. Pigmented Dark Agouti, Hooded Wistar and Brown 
Norway rat strains are more vulnerable to oxygen-induced 
retinopathy than albino SpragueDawley, Fischer 344, Wistar-Furth 
and Lewis strains' ^ 
Here, we test the vulnerability of photoreceptors to hyperoxic stress 
in the adult retina of two rat strains: the pigmented Long-Evans 
(LE) and the albino Sprague-Dawley (SD). 
B 
_ FIGURE 1: L 
In the prgmented LE strain, exposure to hyperoxia for 14 days resulted in a 
55-fold increase In the frcquerKy of TTJNEL* (dying) cells in tt>e outer nudear 
layer (A). In ttw albino SO Strain, the same hyperoxic exposure resulted in a 
much smaller (5-fold) Increase in TUN EL-labeling of photoreceptors. 
Hyperoxia-induced DMA damage to LE photoreceptors was most prominent in 
central retina (B). 
TUNEL labelling in the central IE retina co-locali2ed with areas of raised GFAP 
immunoreactivity (Q, a well known indicator of retinal stress. In the SO retina, 
hyperoxic exposure had no effect on GFAP expression (D). 
- FIGURE 2: 
fn the LE strain, exposure to hyperoxia for 14 days significantly (asterisks) 
reduced the amplitude of rod a-wave (A), rod b-wave (B) and cone b-wave {Q 
components of the ERG. At the brightest flash intensity, which was sufficient to 
ehcit saturated responses, amplitudes of the rod a-wave, rod b-wave and cone 
b-wave were reduced by 29%, 46% arvj 49% respectively. 
In the SD strain, the effect of hyperoxic exposure on the ERG was much less 
marked, and did not reach statistical significance for rod (D-E) or cone (F) ERG 
TF contfuctM r> Kccrdance with Vw Af 
lot*l-Ev»ns (in *>d afctno Sf^ w-Oawte* (SO) '»ts Med M-ISO (Uys w. 
to h»p«n)M (tmc** ilMni^ hon (12 h 5 kn/12 h (terW. Annwh w 
by Olat'nj WM tWMi ir«i* a denglms chimMr-.r, «t«cn »» 
Mi in C^ irwlmK nod 
tion etl*s COmmrttw. P. 
1 l«J«qus to «)»rtify tl* rr>gmem»Bc«i o' 
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, - FIGURES: 
Rod and cone outer segments, identified tjy opsin imnHjnolabeling, appeared 
reduced in length by 14 days hyperoxic exposure in the LE (A), but not the 
so (B), retina, 
Quantitatively, hyperoxia in the LE retina resulted in statistically significant 
(asterisks) reductions of 10% in rod outer segment length (C) and 14% In 
»e outer segment length (D). Hyperoxia-induced changes of SD rod and 
K outer segment lengths were rrwch smaller (5% and 1% respectively) 
and not statistically significant. 
In the retinas of the LE and SD strains of rat, hyperoxia induces 
cell death specific to photoreceptors. In the LE strain, 
photoreceptor death induced by hyperoxia is an order of 
magnitude higher, and hyperoxia also shortens outer segments of 
rods and cones, reduces rod and cone components of the ERG 
and upregulates the expression of a stress-inducible protein 
(GFAP). 
The regulation of oxygen vulnerability has been localized to 
chromosome 6 in the mouse, using the C57BL/6 (vulnerable) and 
A/J (resistant) phenotypes^. The present results show that 
genetically-determined variations in oxygen susceptibility are not 
unique to the mouse. 
^Oxygen phenotypes', such as that described here for the rat, may 
provide a useful basis for identification of the genes that 
determine photoreceptor vulnerability to oxygen stress, and of the 
mechanisms involved. 
LIGHT-REGULATED DAMAGE AND REPAIR OF CONES IN THE 
RHODOPSIN-MUTANT P23H-3 RAT RETINA 
vicki ChrYSOStomoU,' Jonathan Stone', Sally Stowe', Nigel L Barnett' and Krisztina V a t e f 
ARC Centre of Excellence In Vision Sdenoe 
' Researeh School of Biological Sdences, The Australan rational University, Canberra, ACT, Australia 
' Vision, Touch and Hearing Research Centre, School of Biomedical Sciences, University of Queensland, Brisljane, QLD, Australia 
T h e d e g e n e r a t i v e r e t i na is m o r e sens i t i ve t o l ight t h a n t he no rma l 
re t ina , I n c r e a se s in a m b i e n t l ight l eve l s h a ve a s e v e r e e f f ec t o n 
pho t o r e c ep t o r s in gene t i ca l l y e n g i n e e r e d r h odop s i n mutan t s , s u ch as 
t h e P 2 3 H - 3 ' a n d S 3 3 4 t e r r a t / a n d na tu ra l l y o c cu r r i ng r h odop s i n 
m u t a n t s s u c h as t h e T 4 R d o g . ' In t he P 2 3 H rat, mesop i c l ight 
e x p o s u r e s ha r p l y a c ce l e r a t e s pho t o r e c ep t o r d e a t h ra tes a n d r edu ce s 
ou t e r s e g m e n t l eng th a n d E R G amp l i t u de . ' O u r g r oup has recent l y 
r e p o r t e d e v i d e n c e of par t ia l r e c o ve r y o f l i gh t - i nduced pho t o r e c ep t o r 
c h a n g e s in t he P 2 3 H r e t i n a / He re , w e e x t end t he s tudy to spec i f i ca l l y 
e x a m i n e t he e f f ec t o f l i ght res t r i c t i on o n c o n e pho t o r e cep t o r s in t he 
d e g e n e r a t i v e re t ina . 
FIGURE l : t 
Exposure to 300 tx cydic light for Iw markedly 
reduced the cone assocaled fcRG b-wave in aU seven 
P23H animals studied. The cone b-wave amplitude 
then recovered subslanltally after returning animab 
to dim conditions for 2-5w (A). When data were 
normalised to the control value and averaged, 
photopic ambient light reduced the cone b-wave to 
57% of control values artd reduction of illumination 
0 scotopic levels for 5w led to an 86% recovery m 
amplitude (B). 
- FIGURE 2: t _ 
DouWe-flash-isolated cone ERG re^wnses recorded from a representative P23H 
animal show recovery of the cone b-wave amplitude in response to light restriction. 
Each of A-D shows 10 responses to a series of flashes of increasing intensity from 
0.00004 to 3.8 cd/s/m^ 
^ FIGURE 3: 
The outer segment (OS) of rods and cones was markedly reduced in length 
by Iw exposure lo pholopic ambient illuniinalion and regrew significantly 
over the recovery period (A-D). In wholemount preparations (E-H), again, 
cone OS length was reduced sharply by Iw exposure to photopic ambient 
conditions and, by 5w recovery, appeared normal in length. 
AM «penmenls were cwdocted m dccofdance with me ARVO State"^t ror the Use of Ammals in 
OphtfMlm«: and ViSKin Research. Observat-ons were ma<Je rn Wtero -^gous P23H-3 lransgen« rats aged from 
postratal clay 100-1S5. Animals we»e born and ra.sed m scotopx coodrtions (12 hr 5 l«/12 hr dark). The 
brightness of tt>e day part of tue ode was -ncreasefl to 300 U (photopic conditioos) for 1 wee* arxl tnen 
returned to scotopK cortditions for up to 5 weens. Photoreceptor function was assessed by the daik-adapted 
, flash-evoked eiectroreli'iograTi (ERG), using a twchflash wrddigm to .solate the cone response. 
lln¥nunohi«tochemK3l sta ning of retiral cryosecbons was performed using anoboo«s specfK for rhodopsin 
and long medium wavelength-sensitive (L/M) ops^ n. Jm-nunolaOe»f>g for UM opsin was also done on 
flat-moLnled ret'MS. Cour»ls Of UM-opsin4abelled cones were made across the flat-moj^ teC reOia 8r>d core 
outer segment (OS) lenot"* m each region of cojning was noted. For transmission election mKroscopy 
fTCMl samptes were dissected into Kamovsk/s fixative, merowaved, post-r*ed m osmium tetroxide. 
(lehyd'ated throuoh ethanol aw acetone, and embedded m AraWite'Epon resin. Images we-e taken w,th a 
Soft imaging Systems Megavlew III came-a on a Hitachi 7100 TEM. 
mmmm 
r FIGURE -
The density of L/M cones across the P23H 
retina stayed approximately constant 
during light exposure and restriction, at 
2260/mm= in the control material to 
2290/mm2 in the 5w recovery material. 
Fig S: UM Cen< OS Lenglh 
r F IGURE 5: 
After Iw of photopic light exposure, the 
proportion of IVM cones with short OSs 
increased from 19% to 69%, and then 
decreased to 29% and 16% after 2-5w 
recovery in dim light, indicating robust 
OS regrowch. 
IMI^  
r - FIGURES: 
Electron micrographs of P23H-3 photoreceptor OSs. (A) Ciliary connection 
from inner seoment to OS of a control dim-reared animal. (B-C) Exposure to 
300 lux cyclic ambient ligtit for Iw fiad a devastating effect on tfie 
organisation of most OSs. All were shortened, and in some (B) disc stacking 
was severely distorted and vesiculated, while in others (C) the OS could be 
recognized only by its attachment to a ciliary process (arrow). (D) After 5w 
recovery in 5 lux ambient conditions, almost all OSs present were well 
organised. Scale bars = 0.5 |im. 
A m o d e s t i n c r e a s e in a m b i e n t l i g h t c a u s e s a r a p i d a n d 
s i g n i f i c a n t r e d u c t i o n i n c o n e v i s u a l r e s p o n s i v e n e s s a n d 
c o n e o u t e r s e g m e n t l e n g t h in t h e P 2 3 H - 3 r e t i n a . 
L i g h t r e s t r i c t i o n i n d u c e s c o n e r e c o v e r y . T h i s w a s s e e n a s 
a n i n c r e a s e in t h e E R G a m p l i t u d e a n d r eg r ow / t h o f c o n e 
o u t e r s e g m e n t s . 
A s t h e P 2 3 H m u t a t i o n i s i n a r o d - s p e c i f i c g e n e , t h i s s t u d y 
e m p h a s i s e s t h e d e p e n d e n c e o f c o n e s o n r o d f u n c t i o n . I t 
a l s o d e m o n s t r a t e s t h e c a p a c i t y o f c o n e s t o r e p a i r s t r u c t u r e 
a n d r e s u m e f u n c t i o n . 
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REVERSAL OF CONE STRUCTURAL AND FUNCTIONAL LOS 
THE P23H-3 RETINA BY MANAGEMENT OF AMBIENT LIG 
V i c k i C h r Y s o s t p m o u , ' N i g e l B a m e t t , ^ K r i s z t i n a V a l t e r ' a n d J o n a t h a n S t o n e ' 
ARC Centre o f ExxHence In Vis ion Sdence 
> Research School of Biological Sciences, D i e Australian National Univeislty, Canberra, ACT, Aust ra la 
' Vision, Touch and Heating Research Centre, School o f Biomedical Sciences, University of Queensland, Brisbane, QLD, Aus t ra la 
T h e d e g e n e r a t i v e r e t i n a i s m o r e s e n s i t i v e t o l i g h t t h a n t h e n o r m a l 
r e t i n a . I n c r e a s e s in a m b i e n t l i gh t l e ve l s h a v e a s e v e r e e f f e c t o n 
p h o t o r e c e p t o r s in g e n e t i c a l l y e n g i n e e r e d r h o d o p s i n m u t a n t s , s u c h a s 
t h e P 2 3 H - 3 ' a n d S 3 3 4 t e r rat,^ a n d n a t u r a l l y o c c u r r i n g r h o d o p s i n 
m u t a n t s s u c h a s t h e T 4 R dog.^ I n t h e P 2 3 H rat , m e s o p i c l i gh t 
e x p o s u r e s h a r p l y a c c e l e r a t e s p h o t o r e c e p t o r d e a t h r a t e s a n d r e d u c e s 
o u t e r s e g m e n t l e n g t h a n d E R G a m p l i t u d e . ' O u r g r o u p h a s r e c en t l y 
r e p o r t e d e v i d e n c e o f p a r t i a l r e c o v e r y o f l i g h t - i n d u c e d p h o t o r e c e p t o r 
c h a n g e s i n t h e P 2 3 H re t i na . " H e r e , w e e x t e n d t h e s t u d y t o s pe c i f i c a l l y 
e x a m i n e t h e e f f e c t o f l i gh t r e s t n c t i o n o n c o n e p h o t o r e c e p t o r s in t h e 
d e g e n e r a t i v e r e t i n a . 
F I G U R E 1: t-
Exposure to 300 fx cydic light for Iw markedty 
reduced the cor>e associated ERG b-wave in all s^ven 
P23H animals studied. The cone b-wave amplitude 
then recovered subslantially after returning animals 
to dim conditions for 2-5w (Fig lA). When data were 
normalised to the control value and averaged, 
photopic ambient light reduced the cone b-wrave to 
57% of control values and reduction of ilkimination 
to scotopic levels for 5w led to an 86% recovery in 
amplitude (Fig IB}. 
- F I G U R E 2: 
Double-fiash-isolated cone ERG responses recorded from a representative P23H 
animal show recovery of the cone b-wave amplitude in response to light restriction. 
Each of A-D shov« 10 responses to a series of flashes of increasing intensity from 
0.00004 to 3.8 ai/s/m>. 
I - F I G U R E 3: 
The outer segment (OS) of rods and cones was markedly reduced in length 
by Iw exposure to photopic ambienl illumination and regrew significantly 
over the recovery period (Fig 3A-D). In whotemount preparations (Fig 3E-H), 
again, cone OS ler^th was reduced sharply by Iw exposure to photopic 
ambient conditions and, by 5w recovery, appeared normal m length. 
All experifTjents were conducted in accordance with the ARVO Statement for the Use of Animals In 
Ophtnalmit and Vision Research. Ol»efvations were made in heterozygous P23H-3 transget* rats 
aged from postnatal day 100-155. Animals were twm and raised In scotopic conditions (12 hr 5 
lx/12 hr aarit). The bnghtness of the day part of the cycle was moeabed to 300 Ix (photopic 
contfCons) for 1 week and then returned to scotopic conditions for up to S weeks. Ptwtoreceptor 
function was assessed by the dark-adapted flash-evoked electroretirwgram (ERG), using a two-flash 
paradigm to isolate the cone response Immunohistochemical staining of retinal cryosecttons was 
performed osing antibody specific for rhodopsin, long/medium wavelength-sensitive (UM) opsm, 
protein kinase C (PKC), synaptophysin and bassoon. Immunotebelling for UM opsin was also done 
on ftet-moirted reOnas. Counts of l7M-opsin-labelled cones were made aooss the Hat-mounted 
retina and cone outer segment (OS) length in each region of counting was noted, 
L7M cones were distributed uniformly 
across ttie majority of the control retina. 
Areas of lowest density were seen at the 
retinal edge and surrounding the optic 
nerve head (Fig 4A). This pattern ap-
peared unchanged by photopic light ex-
posure (Fig 4B). Quantitatively, the den-
sity of L/M cones stayed approximately 
constant during light exposure and re-
striction, at 2260/mm- in the control ma-
terial to 2290/mm2 in the 5w recovery 
material (Fig 4C), 
n F I G U R E 5: 
In control retinas, 19% of the L/M cone 
population was classed as having short 
(<10 mm) OSs and these cones were 
predominantly restricted to the retinal 
edge and opttc nen/e head (Fig 5A), co-
localising with the areas of low cone 
density shov^n in Fig 4A. After Iw of 
photopic light exposure, the proportion 
of UM cones with short OSs increased 
from 19% to 50%, and the shortening 
was most dramatic in the superior retina 
(Rg4B-C). 
— F I G U R E 6: 
Immunoreactivity of two markers of photoreceptor synaptic structure was clearfy 
diminished after Iw exposure to photoptc ambient light; 
• a presynaptic veside glycoprotein (synaptophysm, Fig 4A-C) 
•a synaptic ribbon protein (bassoon. Fig 4D-F) 
After 2w recovery in scotopic conditions, this synaptc disruption appeared 
reversed and labelling returned to levels similar lo controls. 
CONCLUSIONS j t 
A m o d e s t i n c r e a s e i n a m b i e n t l i g h t c a u s e s a r a p i d a n d 
s i g n i f i c a n t r e d u c t i o n i n c o n e v i s u a l r e s p o n s i v e n e s s , c o n e 
o u t e r s e g m e n t l e n g t h , a n d p h o t o r e c e p t o r s y n a p t i c p r o t e i n 
d e n s i t y in t h e P 2 3 H - 3 r e t i n a . 
L i g h t r e s t r i c t i o n i n d u c e s c o n e r e c o v e r y . T h i s w a s s e e n a s 
a n i n c r e a s e i n t h e E R G a m p l i t u d e , r e g r o w t h o f c o n e o u t e r 
s e g m e n t s , a n d a n i n c r e a s e i n p h o t o r e c e p t o r s y n a p t i c 
p r o t e i n d e n s i t y . 
A s t h e P 2 3 H m u t a t i o n i s i n a r o d - s p e c i f i c g e n e , t h i s s t u d y 
e m p h a s i s e s t h e d e p e n d e n c e o f c o n e s o n r o d f u n c t i o n . I t 
a l s o d e m o n s t r a t e s t h e c a p a c i t y o f c o n e s t o r e p a i r s t r u c t u r e 
a n d r e s u m e f u n c t i o n . 
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The rtegenerative rftina is more sensitive to light than the normal retina. Increases in 
ambient light levels have a severe effect on photoreceptors in geneticallv engineered 
rhodopsin mutants, such as the P23H.3' and S334ter rat/ and naturally occurnntt rhodopsrn 
mutants such as the T4R doq,' In the P23H rat, mesopir light exposure sharply accelerates 
photoreceptor death rates arwl reduces outer segment length ar>d electroretinogram 
amplitude; Our group lias recently reported evidence of partial recovery of light-induced 
photoreceptor changes in the P23H retina, These studies have demonstrated a significant 
recovery of ERG amplitude and regrowfii of photoreceptor outer segments in response to a 
reduction in ambient light/ Here, we extend the study to specifically examine the effect of 
light restriction on cone photoreceptors in the degenerative retina. 
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Previous studies have described the I ly per sensitivity of photoreceptors in the P23H retina to 
low levels of ambient light. Such results indicate a dual source of vision loss in the P23H 
retina: photoreceptor death and ptiotoreceptor damage. While photoreceptor death remains 
largely irreversible, present results suggest that the damage component of vision loss is 
reversible. In response to a reduction in ambient light, the P23H retina showed: 
1) Recovery of the cone b-vwave 
2) Regrowth and reorganisation of cone outer segments 
3) Reorganisation of photoreceptor synaptic terminals 
Improvement in these three key parameters of retinal performance suggt^t that partial 
recovery of vision loss may be a realistic goal in comparable human degenerations through 
the use of simple non-mvasive interventions such as light restriction. Specifically, recovery 
of central and high acuity vision that is mediated by the cone system may be achievable. 
REVERSAL OF CONE STRUCTURAL AND FUNCTIONAL LOSS IN Ti 
P23H-3 RETINA BY MANAGEMENT OF AMBIENT LIGHT ^ 
Vickl Chrysostomou, Krisztina Valter and Jonathan Stone 
ARC Centre of Excellence in Vision Science 
The Australian National University. Canberra, ACT, Australia 
INTRODUCnON 
The degenerat ive ret ina is more sens i t ive to light than thez 
normal ret ina. Inc reases in amb ien t l ight levels have a severe 
effect on photoreceptors in genet ica l ly eng ineered rhodops in 
mutants, such as the P23H-31 and S334ter rat,2 and natural ly 
occu rnng rhodops in mutants such as the T4R dog.3 In the P23H 
rat, mesop ic l ight exposure sharp ly acce lerates photoreceptor 
death rates and reduces outer segment length and ERG 
amp l i tude . ! Our group has recent iy repor ted ev idence of partial 
recovery of l ight- induced photoreceptor changes in the P23H 
retina. These studies have demonst ra ted a s ignif icant recovery 
of ERG ampl i tude and regrow/th of photoreceptor outer 
segments in response to a reduct ion in ambient light.' ' Here, we 
extend the study to specif ical ly examine the effect of l ight 
restr ict ion on cone photoreceptors in the degenerat ive retina. 
Observations were made in heterozygous P23H-3 transgenic rats aged 
from postnatal day 155-200. Animals were born and raised in dim cydic 
light conditions (12 hr 5 lx/12 hr dark). The brightness of the day part 
of the cycle was increased to 300 ix (low end of the daylight range) for 
1 week and then reduced to 5 Ix for 5 weeks. Using a double flash 
protocol, the electroretinogram (ERG) was used to assess cone function 
before and after 1 week of 300 Ix light exposure and after 2 and 5 
weeks recovery in dim light. Cone sfructure was assessed by 
immunohistochemical staining of retinal cryosections with antibodies 
specific for long/medium wavelength-sensitive (IVM) opsin. 
0.45 OiS 
Time after flash (sec) 
[ — FIGURE 1: 
Exposure of dim-reared P23H rats to 300 
Ix cyclic light for 1 week markedly reduced 
the cone associated ERG b-wave to 57% 
of control values. Returning the animals to 
5 Ix conditions for 2 weeks resulted in 
substantial recovery of the b-wave 
amplitude to 86% of control values. Data 
in Figure l A is represented as the mean ± 
SEM of 5 animals. 
FIGURE 2: 
The normal concentration of L/M opsin in cone outer segments was 
disrupted by 1 week 300 Ix light exposure. Cone outer segments 
appeared shortened and disorganised and opsin became prominent in 
somas in the ONL. In animals returned to ambient light conditions for 2 
weeks, cone outer segment structure appeared to be restored to 
normal. Opsin-bearing cone outer segments regrew substantially and 
became reorganised. 
DISCUSSION & CONCLUSIONS 
Previous results have descr ibed the hypersensit iv i ty of photoreceptors in the 
P23H retina to low levels of ambient l ight . i Such results indicate a dual source 
of vis ion loss in the P23H retina; photoreceptor death and photoreceptor 
damage . Whi le photoreceptor death remains largely irreversible, Jozwick et al. 
(2006) have shown that the damage component of rod vis ion loss is 
reversible. Here we extend the concept, showing that damage to cone 
photoreceptors is a lso reversible. In response to a reduct ion in ambient light, 
cones in the P23H retina showed: 
1) regrowth of outer segments and; 
2) recovery of the ERG b-wave 
Improvement in these two key parameters of retinal per formance suggest 
that, in humans suffer ing vis ion loss due to comparab le genet ic mutat ions, 
light management should improve retinal funct ion. Specifically, improvement 
should be seen in central and high acuity vis ion that is med ia ted by the cone 
system. 
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EARLY SIGNS OF OXYGEN STRESS IN THE P23H R 
I^MSIU] Vicki O i r y s o s t omou . Krisztina Valtcr and Jonathan S tone A R C Centre o f Excellence in Vis ion Science 
The Austra l ian Nat ional Universitv, Canberra. ACT, Australia 
INTRODUaiON 
Our group has described earlier a critical period in tiie second week of retinal 
development in the rodent, during which the photoreceptor population undergoes a 
wave of naturally occurring cell death. This death appears to be a normal part of 
development, thought to ruil the photoreceptor population from an initial excess to a 
level appropriate for adult life. These earlier studies demonstrated that the rate of 
photoreceptor death can be modulated by oxygen (OJ in the normal (SD) rat. the 
degenerative (RCS) rat and the normal (C57BL) mouse. By changing ambient levels, 
we were able to slow ( 10% OJ or accelerate ( 7 0% 0^) the rate of photoreceptor 
culling during development Here, we test the role of 0 , in the early stages of 
photoreceptor death in the P23H transgenic rat. a model of retinitis pigmentosa. The 
transgene in this model (a proline for histidine substitution at position 23 of the 
rhodopsin protein) was engineered to mimic a rhodopsin mutation which causes an 
autosomal dominant degeneration of photoreceptors in humans. The mutation causes 
a similar autosomal dominant degeneration in the transgenic rat. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The regulatory effect of on photoreceptor death in the developing 
P23H retina is different from that previously described in the normal rat, 
RCS rat and normal mouse. 
Hyperoxia was never protective during the critical period in the P23H rat. 
Hypoxia was protective during the early stages of the critical period. 
Consistent with previous findings in the adult, present results indicate 
that there is an excess of throughout the developing P23H retina. The 
protective effect of hypoxia at P20 confirms that the developing P23H 
retina is hyperoxic but later, due to unknown mechanisms, hypoxia 
becomes damaging. 
Rod and cone function in the P23H retina steadily improves between PI 6 
and P30, despite the abnormally high photoreceptor loss during this time. 
Heterozygous P23H-3 rats were used. Pups were split into three experlmetUal groups (ii=5) arKi 
exposed to normoxia 12)% 0,1, hypoxia (10<M) 0,) or Ityperoxia t70<fc 0^1 from postnatal (PI day 16 to 
24. the time of peak developmental ohotoreceptor culling. 0, exposure was manat)ed by plaruig litter 
boxes inside a plexiglass chamber in which the 0, coricentration was controlled by a computer system 
(OxyCycler. Reming Bioinstrumeots). After 0,4. 8 and 14 days, eyes were collected, fixeo in 4% 
paraformaldeiiYde arnl cryosectioned at 12 l^m. TUNEl labeling was performed to detect apoptotic 
cell death. Pliotorereptor function in llie normoxic retina at Pi6, P20, P24 and P30 (n=3) was 
assessed by the flash-evoked, dark-adapted electroretinogram (ERG), recorded in anaesthetised 
an mals. A double flash paradigm was used to record cone responses. 
In agreement with previous data, a 
wave of photoreceptor death was 
seen between Pl6 and P30 in the 
nnrmiixic (control) P23H retina, as 
detected by TUNtU profiles in the 
ONL Tliis death is similar in duration 
to the naturally occu'ring cullmg 
that has previously been described in 
the non-degenerative SD rat. but 
much greater in magnitude. 
Exposure to reduced the rate 
of photoreceptor death in the P23H 
ret na at P20 but this effect was 
reversed at P24, when hypoxia 
significantly accelerated cell death in 
the ONL. 
HviKrtixii exposure greatly increased 
the rate of photoreceptor death at 
P20 but this effect was diminished 
bvP24. 
Pnotoreceptor vulnerability to both 
hypoxia and hyperoxia was lost by 
P30, at which point cell death rates 
fell to low levels, similar to controls. 
Data in graphs is represented as the 
mean±SEM of S animals. 
- » ?i% <»tv9?n 
• m oxygen (P1&-P241 
70%oxygen(P1f;-P24i 
10%o*v9er(P16-P20) 
12 24 28 
Age (postnaial day) 
FIGURE 2; 
In an attempt to maintain the protective effect of hypoxia on photoreceptor survival at 
P20 (without causing damage at V/A). we shortenert the hypoxic exposure from 8 days 
(P16-P24) to 4 days (Pi6-P20l. Surprisingly, This short iieriod of hyiKixiu was severely 
damaging to the photoreceptor population. accHerating cell death at P24 more than 
two-fold compared to normoxic controls and more than i.5-fo(d compared fo 8 day 
hypoxic exposure. Consistent with all other 0, conditions, the influence of short 
hypoxic exposure on piKitoreceptor death rates was lost by P30, at which point 
pliotoieceptor death dropped to control levels. 
- FIGURES: 
The ERG was used to assess retinal function before (Pl6), during (P20, P24) and after 
(P30) the wave of critical period photoreceptor death. The maximal amplitude of all four 
ERG parameters (oiixed a-wave, mixed h-wave. rod b-wave and cone b-wave) iniceased 
between P16and P20 before decreasing slightly at P24, the time of peak photoreceptor 
death. This was followed by a larger increase m amplitude at P30, correlating with a 
drop in photoreceptor death rate. Data is represented as the mean ± SEW of 3 animals. 
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Differences in Photoreceptor Sensitivity to Oxygen Stress between 
Long Evans and Sprague-Dawley Rats 
Vicki Chrysostoniou, Jonathan Stone, and Krisztina Valter 
1 Introduct ion 
It has long been known that hyperoxia is specifically toxic to photoreceptors (Noell, 
1955). Elevation of the partial pressure of oxygen in the retina results in photoreceptor 
degeneration that increases as a function of time (Yamada et al., 1999; Okoye et al., 
2003; Geller et al., 2006) and oxygen concentration (Wellard et al., 2005). The 
vulnerability of photoreceptors to hyperoxia is a result of the unique architecture of 
oxygen delivery to the outer retina. The outer retina lacks intrinsic blood vessels; oxygen 
diffuses to photoreceptors from choroidal vessels located behind the retinal pigment 
epithelium (RPE). Presumably because the choroidal vessels lie external to the 
photoreceptors that they serve, the flow of blood through the choroid is not regulated in 
response to levels of oxygen or other local metabolic factors (Chan-Ling and Stone, 
1993; Stone et al., 1999). As a consequence, photoreceptors, unlike most other tissues in 
the body, are poorly protected against fluctuations of oxygen. 
Although all photoreceptors have a pre-detemiined vulnerability to hyperoxia 
due to the retinal architecture, the degree of this vulnerability appears to differ between 
strains of mouse. Photoreceptors in the adult pigmented C57BL/6J mouse strain are 
relatively vulnerable to hyperoxia, while those in the albino BALB/cJ, C57BL/6-C-' and 
A/J strains are relatively resistant (Yamada et al., 1999; Walsh et al., 2004; Smit-
McBride et al., 2007). These strain-dependent differences suggest a genetic basis for 
photoreceptor sensitivity to oxygen stress and, recently, a strong detemiinant for the A/J-
C57BL/6 difference has been localised to chromosome 6 (Smit-McBride et al., 2007). 
To date, the vulnerabilities of different adult rat strains to oxygen stress have not 
been explored. However, work in the neonatal rat suggests that, like the mouse, there are 
V. Chrysos ton iou 
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strain-dependent differences to oxygen stress. Pigmented Dark Agouti, Hooded Wistar 
and Brown Norway rats are more \ailnerable to oxygen-induced retinopatiiy than albino 
Sprague-Dawley, Fischer 344, Wistar-Fuilh and Lewis rats (Gao et al., 2002; van 
Wijngaarden et al., 2005). Using formal backcross analysis, the genetic basis of the Dark 
Agouti-Fischer 344 difference has been modeled using an autosomal dominant pattern of 
inheritance (van Wijngaarden et al., 2007). 
Here, we test the impact of hyperoxia on photoreceptors in the mature retina of 
two rat strains; the pigmented Long Evans (LE) and the albino Sprague-Dawley (SD). 
2 Methods 
2.1 Animal Strains and Oxygen Exposure 
All procedures were in accordance with the ARVO Statement for the Use of Animals in 
Ophthalmic and Vision Research. Pigmented Long Evans (LE) and albino Sprague-
Dawley (SD) rats aged 90-150 days were used. All animals were bom, raised and 
exposed to hyperoxia in dim cyclic illumination (12 h 5 lux/12 h dark). Animals were 
exposed to hyperoxia (75% oxygen) for 14 days by placing litter boxes inside a 
plexiglass chamber in which the oxygen concentration was controlled by a feedback 
system (OxyCycler, Biospherix). 
2.2 Electro retiu ography 
Animals were dark-adapted overnight and prepared for recording in dim red illumination 
as described previously (Chrysostomou et al., 2008). Following previous reports, (Nixon 
et al., 2001), responses to a standard test flash (44.5 cds/nr) were considered to be 
'mixed" w ith contributions from rods and cones. Responses to the test flash preceded, by 
400 msec, by a conditioning flash (12 cds/nr) were considered those of cones. By 
subtracting the cone response from the 'mixed' response, the rod response was isolated. 
The standard flash stimulus was sufficient to elicit saturated a-wave and b-wave 
responses. 
2.3 Immunohistochemistry and TVNEL Labeling 
Enucleated eyes were fixed, processed, cryoembedded and cryosectioned as described 
pre\iously (Chiysostomou et al., 2008). Immunohistochemical labelling of retinal 
cryosections was perfomied using antibodies specific for glial fibrillary acidic protein 
(GFAP). Retinal ci^osections were labeled using the TUNEL technique to identify the 
fragmentation of DNA characteristic of apoptosis. 
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Fig. 1 E R G responses were recorded in LE and SD rats before (normoxia) and immedia te ly 
af ter (hvperoxia) 14 days exposure to 7 5 % oxygen. Exposure to hyperoxia s ignif icantly 
reduced the ampl i tudes of rod (A.B) and cone (C) componen ts of the E R G in the LE but not 
the SD strain of rat. His tograms show mean ± SEM (n=7). * P'^0.05 using a s tudent ' s t-test. 
• Normoxia 
• Hyperoxia 
• Peripheral retina 
• Central retina 
LE SD 
Fig. 2 F requency and distribution of T U N E L + profi les in LE and SD retinas af ter hyperoxic 
exposure . (A) Hyperoxia- induced increases in T U N E L + profi les were much greater in the LE 
retina than the S D retina. (B) In both strains. T U N E L + profi les were more c o m m o n in the 
central retina than the peripheral retina (200 |.im f rom the retinal edge) af ter hyperoxia. 
His tograms show mean ± SEM (n=5). * P<0.01 using a s tudent ' s t-test. 
3 Results 
3.1 Rod and Cone Components of the ERG after Hyperoxia 
F u l l f i e l d E R G r e s p o n s e s w e r e r e c o r d e d in L E a n d S D a d u l t r a t s b e f o r e a n d a f t e r 14 d a y s 
e x p o s u r e t o h y p e r o x i a . In t h e p i g m e n t e d L E s t r a in , e x p o s u r e t o h y p e r o x i a f o r 14 d a y s 
s i g n i f i c a n t l y ( P < 0 . 0 5 ) r e d u c e d t h e a m p l i t u d e o f r o d a - w a v e (F ig . l A ) , r o d b - w a v e (F ig . 
I B ) a n d c o n e b - w a v e ( F i g . I C ) c o m p o n e n t s o f t h e E R G , b y 2 9 % , 4 6 % a n d 4 9 % 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . In t h e a l b i n o S D s t r a in t h e e f f e c t o f h y p e r o x i c e x p o s u r e o n t h e E R G w a s 
m u c h l e s s m a r k e d , a n d d id no t r e a c h s ta t i s t i ca l s i g n i f i c a n c e f o r a n y o f t h e s e t h r e e E R G 
c o m p o n e n t s ( F i g s . l A - C ) . 
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A: Long-Evans B: Sprague-Dawley 
Normoxia I Hyperoxia 
I • "1 
Fig. 3 Expression of tiie stress-inducible factor GFAP in LE and SD retinas after hyperoxic 
exposure. Immunoreacti\ity for GFAP was markedly upregulated in tiie LE (A) but not the 
SD (B) retina after 14 days hyperoxic exposure. All images are taken from the central retina. 
GCL. ganglion cell layer: ONL. outer nuclear layer. Scale bar = 20 |jm. 
3.2 Impact of Hyperoxia on the Rate of Photoreceptor Death 
In both strains, 14 days hyperoxic exposure increased the frequency of TUNEL+ cells in 
the retina; the increases were confined to the outer nuclear layer (data not shown), hi the 
LE strain, hyperoxia resulted in a 55-fold increase in the frequency of TUNEL+ cells. By 
contrast, the same hyperoxic exposure resulted in a much smaller (5-fold) increase in 
TUNEL labeling of SD photoreceptors (Fig. 2A). Hyperoxia-induced DNA damage to 
LE and SD photoreceptors was not unifomi across the retina. Photoreceptors in the 
peiipheral retina were relatively unaffected, and there was a strong concentration of 
TUNEL+ cells in the central retina (Fig. 2B). 
3.3 Impact of Hyperoxia on GFAP Expression 
In normoxic LE and SD retinas, GFAP expression was confined to astrocyte cell bodies 
and processes at the inner surface of the retina (left panels of Figs. 3A, 3B). After 14 
days hyperoxic exposure, GFAP was prominent in radially-oriented Muller cell 
processes in the LE retina (right panel of Fig. 3A). Raised GFAP expression was most 
prominent in the central LE retina, co-localising with areas of high TUNEL labelling, hi 
the SD retina, hyperoxic exposure had no effect on GFAP expression (right panel of Fig. 
3B). 
4 Discussion 
hi the retinas of both LE and SD strains of rat, hyperoxia induced cell death specific to 
photoreceptors. Ouantitati\ely, the photoreceptor death induced by hyperoxia was an 
order of magnitude higher in the LE strain, in which hyperoxia also reduced rod and 
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cone components o f the E R G and upregulated the expression o f a stress-inducible 
protein (GFAP ) by Miil ier cells. 
•Oxygen phenot\pes". such as that described here for the rat. may provide a 
useful basis for identitlcat ion of the genes that determine photoreceptor vulnerability to 
oxygen stress, and o f the mechanisms involved. The regulation o f oxygen vulnerability 
has been localised to chromosome 6 in the mouse, using the C57BL/6 (vulnerable) and 
A/.T (resistant) phenotypes (Smit-McBride et al., 2007). The present results show that 
genetically-determined variations in oxygen susceptibility are not unique to the mouse. 
They may therefore play a role in human retinal dystrophies, since the partial depletion 
o f photoreceptors is known to cause irreversible and progressive hyperoxia o f the outer 
layers o f the retina. This rise has been demonstrated in three models o f retinal 
degeneration; the R C S rat (Yu et al., 2000), the P23H-3 rat (Yu et al., 2004) and the 
Abyssinian cat (Padnick-Silver et al., 2006). 
There may be an association between ocular pigmentation and susceptibility o f 
photoreceptors to oxygen stress. Using a backcross analysis, van Wijngaarden and 
colleagues (2007) found that the trait for susceptibility to oxygen-induced retinopathy in 
Dark Agouti and Fischer 334 rats was associated with pigmentation. Other studies that 
have exposed either the neonatal (Gao et al., 2002; van Wijngaarden et al., 2005) or adult 
(Yamada et al., 1999; Walsh et al., 2004; Smit-McBride et al., 2007) rodent retina to 
hyperoxia, show a similar trend: albino mice (BALB/cJ , C57BL/6-C"' , A/J) and rats (SD, 
Fischer 344, Wistar-Furth, Lewis) are more resistant to oxygen stress than pigmented 
mice (C57BL/6J) and rats (Dark Agouti , Hooded Wistar, Brown Norway). The current 
findings from LE and SD retinas also fit this pattern. 
Ocular pigmentation includes high concentrations o f melanin within 
melanosomes o f RPE cells. The biological effect o f RPE melanin is not completely 
understood; both protective and cytotoxic roles have been described. Melanins are 
efficient antioxidants, able to scavenge free radicals, quench electronically excited states, 
inhibit lipid peroxidation and chelate metal ions (Dunford et al., 1995; Rozanowska et 
al., 1999; Zhang et al., 2000; Ye et al., 2003). However, aged, photolysed or oxidized 
melanosomes lose their antioxidant properties and become increasingly able to generate 
reactive oxygen species (Burke et al., 2007; Zadlo et al., 2007; Zareba et al., 2007). High 
oxygen levels may also trigger the conversion o f melanin from antioxidant to pro-
oxidant thus making photoreceptors in pigmented retinas more vulnerable to oxygen 
stress than those in albino retinas. 
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